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OFFICIAL CALENDAR
SUMMER 1972

June
June
June
June

9-10
12-July 14
12-Aug. 3
17

July 4
July 17-Aug. 18
July 24
Aug. 15

Regular Registration.
First Session.
Evening Session.
Last day for submitting all admission credentials
for admission to second summer session.
Holiday (Universi ty closed-day and evening.)
Second Session.
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be
conferred August 31, 1972.
Signed and Approved Theses due in the Grad uate
Office.
FIRST SEMESTER 1972-73

July 15
Aug. 28-29-30
Aug. 31
Aug. 31
Sept. 4
Sept. 7

Sept. 23
Oct. 6
Oct. 7
Oct. 8
Oct. 16
Oct. 21
Oct. 26

Nov. 20
Nov. 22
Nov. 27
Nov. 29
Dec. 14

Last day for submitting all admissions credentials for
admission to the First Semester 1972-73. ·
Final registration and changes.
Official beginning of first semester at 0730. (Day and
evening classes begin. )
Late registration begins.
Labor Day. University closed. No day or evening
classes.
Last day up to 1600 for registering for a class, adding
a class to a schedule, changing a class from "audit"
to "credit," or changing a "CR/NC" class registration
to a grade registration.
Band Day
Homecoming. No day classes after 1230. (Evening
classes meet as usual. )
Homecoming Football Game.
Founders' Day.
Six-week reports on first-semester Freshmen due in
Acadamic Deans' Offices by 1600.
Parents' Day.
Last day a class may be dropped in order to receive
a "W." Last day a class may be changed from
"credit" to "audit," or changed from a grade registration to "CR/NC."
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be con ferred December 16, 1972.
(Wednesday) Thanksgiving recess begins at 2140.
(Monday) Classes r esume at 0730.
Signed and Approved theses clue in the Graduate
Office.
"Dead" Day. No day classes nor studen t activities.
(Evening classes meet as usual.)

Dec. 15
Dec. 15-22
Dec. 16
Dec. 22

Jan. 15-16-17
Jan. 18
Jan. 18
J an. 25

March 15

March 24
April 2
April 13
May 2
May 4
May 7
May 15
May
May
May
May
May

8-15
15
19
26
28

June
June
June
June

8-9
11-July 13
11-Aug. 2
22

July 4
July 16-Aug. 17
July 30
Aug. 15

5

Last day for filing admissions credentials for admission to the Second Semester 1972-73.
Final Examinations.
Mid-Year Commencement. (Ceremony only)
Official end of first semester.
SECOND SEMESTER 1972-73
Final registration and changes.
Official beginning of second semester at 0730. (Day
and evening classes begin.)
Late registration begins.
Last day up to 1600 for registering for a class, adding
a class to a schedule, changing a class from "audit"
to "credit," or changing a "CR/NC" class registration
to a graded one.
Last day a class may be dropped in order to receive a
"W." Last clay for changing a class from "credi t" to
"audit," or changing a graded class registration to
"CR/NC."
Spring vacation begins at noon.
Classes resum e at 0730
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be con ferred May 19, 1973.
Signed and approved theses due in the Graduate
Office.

Student Holiday. No day classes. (Evening classes
meet as usual.)
"Dead" Day. No day classes nor student activities.
(Evening classes meet as usual.)
Last day for filing admissions credentials for admission to the First Summer Sess ion 1973.
Final examinations.
Official end of second semester.
Sixty-fourth Commencement. Saturday.
Alumni Achievement Day.
Legal Holiday. University closed. (Memorial Day)
SUMMER SESSIONS 1973
Regular Registration.
First Session.
E vening Session.
Last clay for filing admissions credentials for admission to the Second Summer Session 1973.
Holiday. (University closed-day and evening.)
Second Session.
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be conferred August 31, 1973 (No ceremony).
Signed and approved theses due in the Graduate
Office.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA

GRADUATE FACULTY

The Board of Regents
Edward Schwartzkopf. Lincoln, Chairman
J . G. Elliott, Scottsbluff
James H. Moylan, Omaha
Kermit Hansen, Omaha
Robert Prokop, M.D., Papillion
Robert Koefoot, M.D., Grand Island
Robert Raun, Minden
Kermit Wagner, Schuyler
Gene A. Budig, Ed.D., Acting Corporation Secretary
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1972-73
. Elem entary Education

ROBERT L. ACKERMAN. . .
Ed .D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln . 1966; Professor

PAUL B. ACKERSON... ..... . ... .

.

..Secondary Education

Ed.D., Oklahoma State University, 1965; Professor

FREDERICK W. ADRIAN.... ...

.....

.. ....... .History

Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1942; Professor

Special Education (Reading)

JAMES C. AKERS

Ed.D., Oklahoma State University, 1969; Assistant Professor

ADMINISTRATION
D. B. Varner, M.S., President

John V. Blackwell, Ph.D., Interim Chancellor
University of Nebraska at Omaha
Philip Milo Bail. Ph.D., LL.D., President Emeritus
William L. Gaines, Ph.D., Dean of Academic Affairs
Robert C. O'Reilly. Ed.D., Director of Grants Development and
Institutional Research
Donald J. Pflasierer, M.Ed.
Dean of Student Personnel

Jay W. Cox, M.A.
Director of Admissions

Virgil V . Sharpe, B.A.
Registrar

Harold D. Keefover, B.S.
Director of Business and Finance

Philosophy and Religion

CLIFFORD ANDERBERG.. .

Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1953; Professor and Chairman of Department

AARON ARMFIELD.. .

Special Education

.. ....

Ed.D., Northern Colorado University, 1964; Associate Professor and Chairman
of Department

BRUCE P. BAKER II ...

.. .. .... English

Ph.D., Texas Christian University, ID68; The Albert H. Jefferis Proressor and
Chairman of Department

GEORGE BARGER

.... .... Sociology

... .. . .... ...... ...

Ph.D., University of Missouri, 1964; Professor and Chairman of Department

NICHOLAS BARISS ......... .......... .......................... ......................... ...... .Geography
Ph.D., Clark University, 1067; Associate Professor

PAUL L. BECK

.. .

. ... . .... ...

... .

*GORDON BECKER

Psychology

Ph.D., University of Pittsburg, In55; Professor

JOSEPH V. BENAK

!
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THE UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES
Richard L. Lane, Ph.D.
Interim Dean, Th e College of Arts and Sciences
Barthalomew Dennehy, Ph.D.
Interim Dean, The College of Engineering and Technology
Paul C. Kennedy, Ed.D.
Dean, The College of Education
George T. Harris, .. Ph.D.
Interim Dean, The College of Business Administration
William T. Utley, M.A.
Dean, The College of Continuing Studies
Director, Summer Sessions

ROBERT W. BENECKE

.. Business .4.dministration
( Accounting and Finance)

D.B.A., Unlversily of Colorado, 1966; Professor

Psychology

KENNETH BERRY

Ph.D., Texas Christian University, 1964; Assistant Professor of Medical
Psychology, College of Medicine (Joint Appointment)

. ...... .. .... ..... Elementary Education

HOLLIE B. BETHEL . . . .. ... .

Ed.D., University of Colorado. 1957; Professor and Chairman of Department

JOHN V. BLACKWELL

.. ..

. . ..... ... .. .. ... ....... .. . ..... .. ....

. ....... -4.rt

Ph.D., State University of Iowa, ID57; Professor a nd Interim Chancellor

... Counseling and Guidance

RICHARD BLAKE .. ..... ... ... .

Ed.D .. University of Missouri. 1966; Profess or and Chairman of Departme n t

WILLIAM L. BLIZEK

.. .. ..Philosophy

Ph.D., University of Missouri, 1970; Assist:mt Professor

.. .. . .

...

Secondary Educa tion

Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Llncoln, 1965; Associate Professor

*BARBARA L . BRILHART ...

. .

Secondary Educatio n

Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University_ 1966; Associate Professor

*JOHN K. BRILHART .. .. . .. . . . . ... . . ... .
THE GRADUATE COLLEGE
Elton S. Carter, Ph.D.
Dean and Chairman of the Graduate Faculty

. .. .Civil Engineering

Ph.D., University of Illinois, 106i ; Associate Professor

M. JEAN BRESSLER . . .
Elroy J. Steele, Ph.D.
Interim Dean, School of Public Affairs
and Community Service

.. ... ...... .History

Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, ID61; Pro!cssor

.... ... . .. . Speech

Ph.D., Pennsylvania State Univers ity , 1962; Professor and Chairman of Department

MERLE E. BROOKS .. ...... ... ... .. ... ..... .
Ph.D., University of Colorado, 1956; Professor

.. .. . ....... .. ...... .. ..... Biology

=, wpt
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.. . Psychology

EVAN BROWN
Ph.D ., University of Washington, 1969; Assistant Professor
Ph.D ., University of Pittsburgh, 1957; Professor

. Mathematics

BARBARA E. BUCHALTER
Ph.D., University of Arizona. 1968: Associate Professor

SIDNEY BUCHANAN .......

··I

CHARLES M. BULL .. ......... .. ........ Business .4.dministration (Marketing )

..Art

M.S., New Mexico Highlands University, 1963; Associate Professor

.i

i

··1

DALE M. BUNSEN ................ ........ ........... ........... ..... .... ..Secondary Education
Ed.D .. University of Nebraska- Lincoln, 1968; Associate Professor

KENNETH BURKHOLDER ... ................ .. ... ...... Educational .4.dministration
Ed.D., University of Nebraska- Lincoln, 1958; Professor

.. .......... Experimentation and Development
.............................Political Science

Ph.D., Washington University, 1965; Associate Professor

. . .. . . ... ... . ... . History

Ph.D., Louisiana State University. 1961; Professor

"ELTON S. CARTER.....

. .. ... .... .. .... . . ..

. Speech

Ph.D., Northwestern University, l!J50; Professor and Dean, Graduate College:
Chairman, Graduate Faculty; Ex officio member, Graduate Council,
University of Nebraska System

EDWIN L. CLARK. ............. ................................ ....... .................. ....... ..... ... Speech
Ph.D., State University of Iowa, 1951; Professor; Director, University Theater

. Sociology

WILLIAM T. CLUTE .....
1

Ph.D., University of Minnesota, l!J69; Assistant Professor

JAMES J. CONWAY. ..

.... . . Business Administration (Statistics)

D .B.A., Texas T ech University, l!J70; P r ofessor

*HARRY J. CROCKETT, JR. ............ .. .. ........ ..... ... ......... .. ........ ......... ...Sociology
Ph.D., University of Michigan; G raduate Lecturer

*DONALD CUSHENBERY... .. .....

Ed.D., University of Missouri. 1964; Foundations Professor; Director, Reading
Clinic

*HARL A. DALSTROM ........ ................................. ..... ..... ................. ...... ... History
Ph .D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1965; Associate Professor and Chairman
of Department

. ........ . ... .. Psychology

Ph.D., University of Washington, 1968; Associate Professor

BARTHOLOMEW DENNEHY ................. ......... ..... ... .... .......Civil Engineering
Ph.D., Texas A. and M. University, 1970; Registered Professional Engineer;
Associate Professor and Interim Dean, The College of Engineering and Technology; Director, Continuing Eng ineering Educa tion

J. SCOTT DOWNING

. ...... .... .. .....

*JOHN W. FLOCKEN

.. ... ... ........ Mathematics

Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1969; Assistant Professor

Physics

. .. . .. . . . . .. ...... ..

Ph.D., Univer sity of Ncbraslta- Lin c oln, l!l69 ; Assis tan t P rocessor

.. ... S econdary Education

Ed.D., Colum bia Univers ity, 1970; Associate Professor

Business Administration (Law)

J .D., Univers ity o f Io wa. 1!!53: Professor

. Mathematics

JOSEPH A. FREIVALD ...
Ph.D .. Univer sity of Oklahoma . 1969; Assistan t P r ofessor

Educationa l Foundations

EUGENE FREUND

Ph.D. , Wayne Stat e U niYcrsi ty , 1969; Associate Profe ssor

CRAIG FULLERTON .

Special Education

Ph.D .. Sta te University of Iow:i. 1955; Grad uate Le cturer

Histor y

DALE GAEDDERT
Ph.D., Oh io S late University, 1969; Assistan t P rofessor

. .. History

WILLIAM L. GAI NES
Ph.D .. Yale U n iversi ty , l!l51 : Professor a n d Dean. A c:idcmic Affairs

• MARGARET GESSAMAN

... Mathematics

Ph.D., Montana State College, 196G: As sistant Professo r

RICHARD E. GIBSON ..

.

..

Civil Engineering

..

Ph.D .. Univer sity of Colo rado, 1!!69: Registere d P rofessio n a l Eng ineer; P rofessor
a nd Chai r m a n of De p a rtmen t

G. WAYNE GLIDDEN

Edu cational Foundations

Ed .D .. University o f Nebruska-Lincoln . l!J6~: Profes sor an d Chai rm an o f Departm ent

DONALD J. GRAN DGENETT

.......... Special Education (Reading)

*KENNETH A. DEFFENBACHER ...

Ph.D., University o( Te xas. 1969; Absociatc P rofesso r

FRANKLIN S. FORBES

Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1970; Assistant Professor

Political S cie11 ce

JOHN T. FARR

.. .. Counseling and Guidance

Ph.D., University of Missouri, 1970; Assistant Professor

*JO ANN CARRIGAN .

Psychology

Ph.D ., North\\'cstern Univer sity, 1950 , i\l.D .. Un ivers ity o f Neb ras k a - L inco ln .
1963; Professor of Medical Psycho lo gy an d o f Physiolosr. College o( Medicin e
(Joint Appointmen t )

RICHARD B. FLYNN...

Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1!140: Professor

H. CARL CAMP ........ ........

... Foreign Languages

Ph.D., University of Kansas. 1069; Assistan t Proicssor

.... Biology

KARL H. D. BUSCH ... ...... .. ........ ....... .... ......

WALTER M. CALINGER .

Ph.D., Oklaho ma Sta te . HJG9: Reg is tered Professional E ngineer; Assoc iate P rofes sor and Chnirmnn of Dcparlmc 11t

• ROBERT J . ELLINGSON

Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1962; The Frederick W. Kayser Professor of Marlcellng

ROBERT R. BUTLER ... ..

General Engineering

LA WREN CE E. EHLERS
KE1'1"NETH ELLER

·~

,I

Ed ucational Foundations

JOSEPH G. DUNN
Ecl.D., Unive r s it:,· o ( Miss ouri. 1955 : P rofessor

.. Business Administration (Mark eting)

WILLIAM M. BROWN
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S econdary Education

Ed .D., A rizona Sta l e U n ivers ity , 1967 ; Associate Prof essor

RAYMOND A. GUENTHER ...... .. .

.. . Physics

Ph.D., Illinois Institute of Tech nology , 1969 ; Associa t e Professor

ERT J. GUM

.Hi story

Ph.D ., Louisiana Stale University, 1963 ; Profe ssor

GEORGE F. HADDIX

Math.emat.ics

Ph .D .. Iowa Sta te Univers ity , !!)69; Assistnn t Professor

P AUL A. HAEDER ........

. ... .. ... .. .. ...

... Mathematics

P h.D., Iowa S t ate Un iversity, 1968 ; P r ofesso r and Chairman of Depa rtmen t

• NORMAN H. HAMM ..

Psychology

Ph.D., Ke n t Sta te University, ln68: Associa te Professor

ROBERT D. HARPER
P h.D., Unfre r s ily of Chicago. 19-19; P r o fessor

.. . English

Counseling and Guidance

SCOTT HARRINGTON

Ph.D., University of Colorado, 1971; Assistant Professor

...... Business Administration (Finance)

GEORGE T . HARRIS

Ph.D., Slate University ·; ·f· I~,~a . 1953; The Frederick W . Kayser Professor of
Finance, Interim Dean, Coilege of Business Administration

.. Special Education
(Teaching the Mentally Retarded)

ROGER R. HARVEY

........ ... ....

...... .Business Administration

... Psycliology

*SHELTON HENDRICKS

. Sociology

. .....

Ph.D., University of Nebraslta- Lincoln, 1D71; Assistant Professor

,•.,

...... ... .. .... . ..... . Business Administration
( Accounting and Quantitative Methods)

WAYNE M. HIGLEY

.. .. Business Administration (Management)

..... Art

M.F .t'.., Cranbroolc Ac;idemy o f Art, 1958; Professor and Chairman of

. Chemistry

Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1067; Asslst.;int Professor

WILLIA.tvI C. HOCKETT .

. . Business Administration ( Accounting)

M.B.A., University of Denver, 19•19; C.P.A.; Professor

Sociology

MERLIN I. HOFSTETTER
Ph.D ., University of Oregon, 1070; Assistant Professor

. .. Business Education

LETA F. HOLLEY .

Ed.D., University of Colorado, 1960; Professor Emeritus and Acting Chairman
of Department

.. Elementary Education

IRENE HOOVER
Ed.D., University of Arizona, 1971; Ass istant Professor

. ..CiviL EngineeTing

JAMES Q. HOSSACK .

M .S .C.E .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1959; Registered Professional Engineer; Professor

Elementarv Education

HELEN HOWELL
Ed.D., University of Colorado, 1969; Associate Professor

FRANCIS M. HURST... . .

.......... ....... ........ ... ....... ... .

... Psychology

Ed.D., Indiana University, 1954; Professor

CHARLES 0 . INGHAM

...... .. .. .. ....... ....... ....... ·

..... ...Biology

Ph.D ., University of Utah, 1963; Associ;ite Professor

Psvchology

..... ....

Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln , 1967; Assistant Professor of Medical
P sychology, College o( Medicine (Joint Appointment)

OlUGEN J. JAMES, JR. .

. ..... .. ... Business Administration
(Accounting and Computers in Business)

. .. ... ... .. ..... ... Psychology

*CLEMM KESSLER III
BRUCE A. K IRCHHOFF ..

Business Administration (Management)

Ph.D., University ot Utah, 1971; Assistant Professor

..... Economics

RANDALL T. KLEMME ...... ..... ..... ....... ............ .. .
Ph.D ., Iowa State College, 19•!7; Graduate Lectu rer

.. .. ... Psychology

Ph.D., University of Minnesota, 1966; Assistant Professor

. .. Poli tical Science

Ph.D ., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 196n; Assist;int Professor

Bl(sin ess Administrntion ( Insurance)

... Counseling and Guidance

Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University, 196-l; Grnduate Lecturer

....... ..... Political Science

W. C. B. LA.t'WBERT
Ph.D., Washington University, 1950; Professor

........ . English

RICHARD L. LANE...

Ph.D., University of Ark:msas, 1968; Professor a nd Interim Dean, The College
of Arls ;ind Sciences

.. Psychology

JOSEPH C. LaVOIE .
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1970: Assistant Professor

WILL IAM B. LE MAR.

... ..

....... .. ... EngineeTing

M.E., Yale University, 1947; Registe red Professional Engineer; Associate Professor

.Chemistry

WALTER W. LINSTROMBERG.
Ph.D ., University of Missouri, 1955; Professor

... Sociology

WILFRED LOGAN
Ph.D., University of Michigan , 1D59; Graduate Lecturer

JOHN W. LUCAS

.... .. ..... Business Administration (Marketing)

M .B.A., Ohio State University, 1935; LL.D., University of Omaha, ln68; Professor

Foreign Languages

NORMA..l\J' J . LUNA .... ... ..... .
Ph.D., University of Color;iclo, 1069; Assistant Profess or

. . Biology

STEELE R. LUNT
Ph.D ., University of Utah, 1964; Associate Professor

. . Art

THOMAS MAJESKI
JOHN P. MALONEY...... ... ..

.... . ..

. .... ...... . .

Mathematics

Ph.D., George town University , l!Jfi5: Associate P r o icssor

Ph.D., University oi Ivlissouri, Kansas City , 1!)69; Assistant Professor
Ph .D., University of Denver, 1971: Assistant Professor

Special Education
(Teaching the Mentally Retarded)

EDWARD La CROSSE

M.F.-'"-.. University of Iowa, JnGJ: Associate Professor

D.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1969; Associate Professor

JAMES L. JOY

Chemistry

C. ROBERT KEPPEL

Ph.D .. University a! Penns ylvania, tffil : Associate Professor

ROGER HOBURG .

HARL R. ,J ARMIN

Educational Administration
and Educational Foundations

PAUL C. KENNEDY ... .

YOUSSEFF I. KOUA TLY

Department

ROBERT INNES ...

Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, l!Jil; Ass is tant Professor

BERNARD D. KOLASA .

P h.D ., University of Texas, 1964; Professor

*PETER W . HILL . ... .

·1

........ ..Chemistry

ERNEST J. KEMNITZ .

RICHARD G. KOHLAN..

Ph.D ., University of Illinois, 1962, C.P .A., Professor

*JACK A. HILL .

Ch;iirman of

Ph.D., Wes tern Weserve University, 1967; Associate Professor

Ph.D., Tulane University, 1967; Associate Professor

. ....

Ed.D., University of Kansas, 196·1 ; Associate Professor and
Department

Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1959; Proicssor

Ph.D ., Stale University of Iowa, 19·16; Professor

ELAINE HESS

Educational Administration

DARRELL F. KELLAMS.

Ed.D., University of Kansas, 1955; Professor ;incl De;in, College of Education

Ph.D ., East Texas State University, 1970; Assistant Professor

GEORGE HEATHER. .. ...

11
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Economics

DONALD D. MANSON
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State Univers ity, l !.HiG; Associate Professor

Specich
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D. N. MARQUARDT

Chemistry

Ph.D., State University of. I owa, 1940; Professor and Chairman of Department

ROBERT P. McCUNE

... Economics
Special Education (Education of the Deaf)

M.S. , Un iversity of ,vis eonsin, 1965; Assistant Professor

Physics

i\LA., Unive rsity of Nebraska-Lincoln, ID42; Professor and Chairman of Department

Political Science

Ph.D., University of Nebraska- Lincoln, ln6·!; Associate Professor

* C. RAYMOND IVIILLIMET

. ..... Psychology
Business Administration (Communications)
.. Speech (T heatre)

Ph.D .. U ni ,·c rs ity of Denver, 1n,1 ; Ass istant Professor

Foreign Language
...Ed1Lcational Administration

Eti.D .. Univc rs i1:-· o f K;:1nsa s. 1D5:!: Professor

TH OMAS NENNEMAN

Elcmcn lary Ecluca lio a

Ed.D ., Un ive n;ity of N e bras ka - Linco ln , 1!170; A ssistant Professor

GLEN A. NEWKIRK

English

Ph.D .. Uni,·e rs ity of Denver. Jn56; Professor

*JOHN M. NEWTON

P sychology

Ph .D., Ohio Stale Univers ilY, Jn55; Professor and Chairman of Department

JOHN R. NYE

.. . Sociology

Ph.D., Io w a State Univers ity, ID6B ; Associate Profess or

B. GALE OLESON

....... Counseling and Guidance

Ph.D., Univers ity o[ Wyoming, J!l53 : Professor; Director, University Testing
and Counseling Center

*ROBERT C. O'REILLY

... Educational Administration

Ed.D., University of Kansas, 1962; Professor; Director of Institu t ional Research
and Grants Coordinator

Business Administration ( Accounting)

Ph .D., University o r Wisco nsin, l!J71: Assistant Professor

..... History

Ph.D., University of Maryland, JD6B; Associate Professor

.... ... Geography

*HARRY W. REYNOLDS, JR. .. ... . .. .. ..

....

... Political Science

Religion
.... . ......Psychology

Ph .D., University of Texas, ln5B; Professor

JAMES B. PETERSON .

Music

P h.D ., Stale Univers ity of I owa , Jn53; Professor and Chairman of Department

* WILLIAM PETROWSKI

.... .... Historv
Counseling and Guidance

M .Ed .. University of Ncbraslta, 1952; Associate P r ofessor; Dean of Student
Personnel

*WILLIS P. ROKES
.

Busin ess Administration
( B usiness Law and Societ y )

J.D., Unh1,i;rs1ty of Utah. 1051 : P h.D .. O hio S l,n e U n i ve rs ity , l!l50; C.L .U .;
C.P.C.U.; 1 rofessor

MARK 0 . ROUSSEAU

. . .. .

.. ..

....

.. ...

E d.D ., U nivc1·s it y o f Ncbr:1s k a - L inc.:oln. 1971: A ssis tant Professor

History

Sociology

Ph .D .. Un ivers ity of North Carolin a, !Di!: Assis t;,n t Profes sor

EDWARD J. SADLER .

Secondary Education

Ed.D., Un iv ers ity of Nebras ka- Lincoln . !U6!J; Asso ciate Professor

HARRY L. _S ASLOW

.

. .

.. . ...

......

.... .. .. Psychologv

Ph.D_., l!niversity of Pittsburgh, 1959 ; Associate P r ofessor of Child Health
{Pcd1atncs). College of Medicine (Joint A pponilmcnt)

*GORDON SCHILZ_ ....

..

.. .. . .

.. . .. ... ... .. .

.... . .... .. ..

Geography

Ph.D., Clark Untvers1ty, 19-!8; Professor and Chairman of Department

DAVID C. SCOTT

....

... .

..

.. .. ... .....

. .... .. Political Science

Ph.D., State U niversity of I owa, 19·!8: Professor and Chairman of Department

JAMES W. SELEE...

. .Educational E:rp erim e Htalion ancl Developmen t

Ed.D. , Unive rs ity of Co lorado. l!l64: Professor

Ph.D., University of Nebraska-- Linc oln, 19GB: As~is t; 11;· Pr~f~; sor

.

.

.. ..

...

P h.D ., University of Utah, l!J67; Assis tant Professor
Ph.D., Washington University, 1970; Assist~nt.

DAVID SIROTA .. .....

j,;:~f~-s~·~;

... Biology
.. ......Geography
Sociology

.. ... ......... Business _4dministrntion ( Real Estate )

Ph .D., University of Arizona, ID71; Associa te Professo r

*KEITH P . SMITH. ................ .
Ph.D., Iowa State University, 196G; As; ~~iai~

P~ofes~o~.

Ph .D .. Univers ity o f Nc bras k a - Lincoi'n... i 96.3 ; ·P·r~f~~;~·,:·

ELROY J. S TEELE .

.. ... .Co imse[ing a1t d Gu icla1t ce

Ph.D ., E mory Univ ersity , 196U ; Assis tant Professor

.Civil Engineering

PAUL J. STAGEMAN

Ph.D ., Univers ity of Wiscons in, 1966; Associate Proiessor

*WILLIAM C. PRATT..

... .. . .... .. . History

WILBUR F. ROGERS

ROBERT B. SIMPSON

Ph.D., Uni\'ersily or Iowa, 1966; Associate Professor

DON ALD J. PFLASTERER

*ROY M. ROBBINS

JOHN F. SHRODER .

RUSSELL W . PALMER

ROSS A. PILKINGTON .

HAROLD J. RETALLICK. .. ...... .. .

ROGER S. SHARPE

RICHARD A. OVERFIELD

. ... . ....... ..... ......

.Civil Engineering

Ph .D., P enns ylvani a State Univc rs it:,. IU70 ; Assoc iate Profe ssor

Ph .D., L a val Univers ity , 1953; Professor and Cha irman o f Department

KIRK E. NAYLOR

M.N.REDDY

Ph.D., University o( Wisconsin , 1920; Profes~~;. E;~~;it~s

WOODROW L. MOST

·I

.. . Biology

Ph.D., University of Pennsyl vania, 1954; Professor

ROBERT B. MOORE

*D. T . PEDRINL ... .

EDITH RASMUSSEN

Ph.D., Clark University, 1950; Professor

Ph.D., Indiana University, 1967; Professor

Biology

Educational Aclministrntion

Ed.D., Indiana University, 1955; Professor

Ph.D., Oklahoma State Universlty, i!l65; ·A~s~~!~te p~~fe;~~; ··

Ph.D., Oklahoma State University, 1968; Assistant Proiessor

RICHARD F. ORTMAN

Ph.D ., University of Iowa, !!l50; Profe.sso; and Ch~lr;;.;~1; ~f Depart1;;ent

Ph.D ., Cornell University, 19,11; Ass~~ia·;~· Pro·f ~.~~o;

*ORVILLE D. MENARD

·I

Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1D57; Professor; Director Retail Management
Program

GEORGE R. RACHFORD

JOHN G. McMILLAN.

JOYCE MINTEER

LEONARD_ W . PRE~TWICH .... .. Business Administration (Marketing)
*PAUL V. PRIOR

Ph .D., Ball State Univers ity, 1971; Assistant Professor

KATHLEEN A. McKENNY
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.. Mathematics
. .Chemistry
... .... ... Economics

Ph .J? .. State Univers ity of Io\va. l!J57; The Frede ri c k \V. Ka y ~c r Pro f essor and
Ch;i1rm~n of ~t.'P.trin H:n t: A c ting D i re c to r, U rban A tr:.i i rs ; In tL'ri111 D e an, Schoo l
o t Pubhc Affairs and Cozn 1nunity S e rv ic e

JACQUELINE D. ST. JOHN
Ph.D ., Univ ers ity of Oklahoma, 1060·: -~ssis tant p;:~fc~s~;. ·

History

~
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JUSTIN D. STOLEN ....

.

..

... ... .. .Economics

Fh .D .. Un iversity of Illinois, 1969; Associate Professo r

... . Religion

DALE A. STOVER ... ... .. ............ .
Ph.D .. McG ill University, 1967; Associate P rofessor

.. Counseling and Guidance

RICHARD STRANGES..

Ph .D., Ohio State University, 1969; Assistant Professor

*FRED STRIDER

. P sychology

......... ...... .... .... ... ..

Ph .D ., Unive rsit y of Nebraska, 1961; Associate Professor of Medical P sychology
College of Medic ine (Joint A ppointment)

... .. ..... ... .... .. Biology

DAVID M. SUTHERLAND.. .......... ..... .. .......
Ph.D., University of Washington , 1967; Asso ciate Pro!cssor

..... Foreign Languages

GAYLORD H. T ODD
P h .D .. Un iversity of Minnesota, 1970; Assoc iat e Professor

• A. STANLEY TRICKETT

..

Historu

Ph.D., The Vic tot·ia Un ive r si t y of Manchester, Ensluncl. 1n5; P rofessor

KEITH K. TURNER

..

...

Economics

Ph.D., University of Ncbrusku - Linco ln , Jn60 ; Assncialc Professo r

WILLIAM T. UTLEY

Political Science

M.A., University of Arlcansas, 1936: Professor; Director, Public Affairs
I n stitu te; Dean, College of Co11tinulng Studies

. Geography

P HILLIP E. VOGEL ...... ... ....... ...... .....
Ph.D., University of Nebraslcn, 1960; Professor

PHILIP I-I. VOGT ..

Sociology

M.S., Washington UniversilY. 1936; Professor Emeritus

... Educational Foundations

BL AINE WARD

Ed.D ., University of South Dak ota, 1969; Assistan t Professor

• RALPH M. WARDLE .

English

. .... .......

Ph.D., Harva rd Unh·ersity, !!HO; Foun dation Professor

*FLOYD T. WATERMAN Educational Experimentation and Development
Ed.D., Columbia University, 1965; Professor ; Chairman of Depar tme nt; Director,
Center for Urban Edu cation

..... Sociology

*WAYNE WHEELER
Ph.D., Un iversity of Missouri, 1959; Profess or

P sychology

*RICHARD L. W IKOFF
Ph.D., Oklahoma Stale University, 1965; Associate Professor

.. .. Psychology

JAMES WILLIAMS

Ph.D., U niversity or London, 1956; Professor of Psych ophysiology in Psychiatry and Physiology, Research P r ofessor of s urgery, College o! Medicin e
(Joint Appointm ent)

CHARL ES M. WILSON

... ... Educational Administration

Ed.D .. University of Arkansas, ln69; Assist ant Professor

R. WAYNE WILSON

. Business Administrat ion (L aw)

.J.D., University of llllnols . 19-l?; Ass istant Professor

... . .. Chemistru

JAMES K . WOOD
Ph .D., Ohio Slate University, Jn69; As,;ist:mt Professor

.TAMES M. WOOD..
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Special Educati<m ( Speech Pathology)

Ph .D., Uni,·crsity of Utah, JU66; Associate Professor

RAYMOND A . ZIEBARTH

Secondary Education

Ph.D., University of Minnesota, 19G3; Professor and Chairman of Depa rtment

LUCILLE ZELINSKY . .
M.S.W .. Wnyne Uni,·ers i ty, Detroit, 19-17; Ass is tant Professor
• Member, Graduate Faculty, University or Nebrask a Syst em

Socio logy

DEPARTMENTS OFFERING GRADUATE INSTRUCTION
Departments or areas which have been approved
graduate credit and the degrees available in each
follows:
Minor
1Waster
Department or Arca
Only
of Arts

Art

to offer cour ses for
department are as

1Waster of
Science

Other

X

Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
X
Civil Engineering
Economics
Educaiion
Educational Foundations
X
Elementary Education
Second ary Education
Counseling and Guid ance
Agency Counseling
Elem entary Counseling
Secondary Cou nseli ng
College Studen t Personnel Services
Special Edu cation
Reading
Teaching the Deaf
Teachin g the Emot ion ally Disturbed
Teaching the Mentally Retarded
Speech P athology
Educational Ad ministration and
Supervision
Elementary Administration
Secondary Administration
Experimentat ion an d Development
Urban Edu cation
English
Foreign Lang uages
French
X
German
X
Spanish
X
Geography
History
Ma±hema±ics
Phys ics
X
Poliiical Science
P sychology
Educational Psychology
Industrial P sychology
Sociology
Applied Sociology
Spe ech

X

X

MBA
X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

Ed.S.

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

MPA

- -- - _ _ __ _ __.,.........,.,,.....----~~- -- - - - - ==;-,---,------:-:------:--
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EXAMINATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Graduate students are required to take either the Gra duate. Reco1:d
Examination (GRE) or the Admission Test for Graduate Study m Bu~1ness (ATGSB ) during their first semester of enrollment in the Graduate
College, unless they have taken it previously and h~ve mad e t_he ~cor~s
available to the Dean of the Graduate College. Neither exammat10n IS
used to exclude admission a t the Masters level.
These examinations, which require no special preparation or r eview,
give valuable evidence of a stud ent's qualifications for gradua~e w ork
and are helpful in planning cou rses of grad uate study. A nommal fee
is charged for the examination. A student who has not taken the examination prior lo his application for admission to the Gradu ate College
but who is judged from o ther evidence to be capable of gr a_dual~ stud_y,
is assigned provisional slalus. A final determination o~ class1fication will
be made after the examination scores have been studied.
A Graduate College applicant already holding a Master 's degree. in
the field in which he wishes to pursue further s tudy and not enrolling
into a degree program is not r equ ired to lake the Graduate Record
Examination.
All testing at UN- 0 in the two categories belov.: is under the s1;1perv ision of Dr. Gale Oleson, Director, Academic T esting Bureau. Registration deadlin es and testing dates are availabl e from the Office of the
Academic Testing B ureau, Administration Building 213.
Graduaie Record Examination
(Both General Aptitude and Advanced Area Selection are Required)
Registration Deadlines

Testing Dates

March 22, 1972
May 17, 1972
September 38, 1972
November 9, 1972
December 20, 1972
January 24, 1973
March 28, 1973
May 16, 1973

April 22, 1972
June 17, 1972
October 28, 1972
December 9, 1972
January 20, 1973
February 24, 1973
April 28, 1973
June 16, 1973

Admission Test For Graduate Study In Business
Applicants for admission to the Master. of Business Administration
program arc required to tak e the Admission Test !or ~racluate Study
in Business in lieu of the Graduate Record Exammat.Ion.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
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ACCREDITED ST ANDING
The University of Nebraska at Omaha is fully accredited by the
North Cen tra l Association of College and Secondary Schools, the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education and the American
Association of Collegiate Schools of B usiness. It has programs approved
by the American Chemical Society, T he Council on Social Work Education, and the International Reading Association. It is a member of the Na tional Commission on Accrediting (not an accrediting agency) , the
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, the Association of Urban Univer sities, t he Assoc iati on of American Colleges, the
National University Extension Association, the American Association of
University Women, the Council of Graduate Schools in the United States,
t he Midwest Conference on Graduate Study and Research, the Association of University E vening Colleges, the Adult Education Association
of the United Stales, Association of Govern ing Boards, and the America n
Cou nc il on Ed ucation. Its courses are accepted, for pur poses of teacher
certification, by the Nebraska State Department of P u blic Instruct ion.
Course credits from the Uni versity of Nebraska at Omaha ar e accepted
by other colleges and u niversities w hich arc members of the Nor th Central Association and by other regional accrediting agencies.

UNIVERSITY REG ULA TIONS
The University and its various colleges, divisions, and d epartments reserve the r ight to ch ange the regul ations controlling admission to, instruction in, and graduation from the University or its various divisions.
Such r egulations are operative whenever the University authorities
deem necessary and apply not only to prospective students but als o to
t hose curren tly enrolled in the University.
The University also reserves the r ight to w ithdraw courses, to reassign
instructors, and to change t uition and fees at any ti me.
In the Grad uate College, requirements m ay be made retroactive only
for those students who do not maintain a continuity of enrollment. "Continuity" means that the student is enrolled in both semesters of every
academic year or in at least one session ever y s ummer until all requiremen ts for the degree have been satisfied.
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grams, etc.) the Chairman of the department in which the person will
b e involved in gradu ate instruction or advising shall recommend. (S tandard nominating fo r ms a re available in t he Graduate ColJege Office.)
The Academic S tandards and Curriculum Committee shall review
these nom ina tions and recommend for elec tion by t he voti ng members
of the Grad uate Facu lty those per sons who meet the q ualifications for
membership. Qualifications for membership are:
1. He has an earned doctorate or the equivalent ; or, if a doctorate is not
usu al in the fie ld in which he teaches, a terminal degree and special
competence in the field being taught.
2. He has demonstr ated ability in scholarly research or cre ative work.
3. He has one year of t each ing experience at the college level (other
than graduate assistantships or part- time instructing) or equivalent
experience, pl us research publication or creative production with
evidence of peer acceptance, or
He has two years of teaching experience at th e college or univer sity
level (o ther than graduate assistantshi ps or p art-t ime instruc tion)
or equivalent exper ience.
4. He holds a full - time appointment i n th e University S ystem with
faculty rank of assistant pro fessor or h igher , or is qualified as a
graduate lec turer.
Graduate faculty memb ers h ave the responsibility with in their depar t ments to design and revise courses for which gr aduate credit is offered.
They counsel graduate students in m ajor and m inor fields and serve on
graduate students' committees.
Approval to teach for persons who are not member s of the UN-0
Graduate F aculty m ay be secu red by recommendation from the dep artment head for a pproval on beh alf of the facully by the Gr adu ate Dean.

Elton S. Carter, Dean
The first Master's d egr ees were awarded in 191 9 by a speci al vote of
the Board of Trustees of the "old" Univers ity of Omaha. In 1932, after
th e University became the Municipal Unive r sity of Omaha, a Graduate
Commi ttee was organized to super vise graduate education. In 1942, the
Graduate Committee was repla ced by t he Commi ttee on Graduate
Studies. The degree Master of Science in Education was approved in
1948. I n 1954, the Committee on Graduate Studies became the Gradua te
Council and the Chairman became the Direc tor of the Graduate Division.
In 1960, the Board of Regents au thorized a year of graduate s tudy i n
education beyond the Master's degree. Th e Master of Business Administration ,vas a uth orized in 1965 a nd the Master of P ublic Administr a tion
was a u thorized in 1970.
R ecogn izing th e growi n g importance of gradu a te education, the term
"Graduate Division" was a u thorized in 1949. I n Oc tob er, 1962. the Board
of R egents established the College o( Gradua te Studies as the sixth
college of the University of Oma h a. In 1966, the name was changed to
The Graduate College.
Th e G raduate College provides the oppor tu nity for more advanced
education than the und ergr aduate work upon which all graduate programs are fou nded.
The Graduate College at the U niversity of Omaha* was established to
provide an opportun ity for advanced s tudy and independent investigation in a limited number of fie lds of learning for quali fied students:
1. To work t oward these degrees: Master of Arts, Master of Science,
Master of Business Administration, Master of Public Administra tion, Specialist in Education.
2. To earn graduate credit for the issu a nce or renewal of certificates
for te acher s, administr a tors and educational psychologists.
3. To p rovide for scholarly and professional advancement.
To enable the student to a t tain th ese objectives, th e G radua te College
provides gradua te cour ses, workshops, ins titutes, semin ars, research a nd
speci al problems courses, and the s upervision of these or special
projects. Thus the G rad uate College promotes t he spiri t of free i nvestigation in the various disci plines a nd, at the same time, serves to un ite
the various branches of the University in ad vancing human knowledge
a nd providing intelligent, capable leadership for society.
*Now the University of Nebraska at Omaha

ADMINISTRATION
The Gradu ate Faculty prescribes the qualifications of all profess ors
w h o ofier graduate work and approves a ll courses w h ich m ay be taken
for graduate credit. The Dean of the College serves as Chairman of the
Gradua te Faculty .
Any member o f the Graduate Facu lty may make nominations for
a ppointmen t to the Graduate Faculty. In addition, such n om inations
require th e: recommend a tion of a Department Chairman, th e cognizant
Dean a nd the concurrence of the Dean of the G radua te College. Typically,
the Department Chairman will be the Chairman of the department in
w hich the nomi na ted person holds academic rank. In o ther cases (p ersons
w ho do no t hold depar tmental academic rank, i nter-departmental pro-

ACAD EMIC STANDARDS AND CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
The Academic S tandards and Curriculu m Committee of the Gradua te
Fa~tt!ty is an eleven -membe r group. This group considers graduate
policies, proced ures a nd academ ic offerings and m akes its recomm endations to the Graduate Faculty. The cur r ent members of the Academic
S tandards and Curricul um Committee a r e: Dr. Frederick W. Adrian ;
Dr. J ames C. Akers; Dr. Dale M. Bunsen; Dr. Kenneth A. Deffenb acher;
Dr. Lawrence E. Ehlers; D r. Raymond A. Guenther ; Dr. Elaine Hess; Dr.
Kirk Naylor ; Dr. Leonard W . Prestwich; Dean Elton S. Car ter, Chairman;
and Mr. J ack Lee Hohensee, graduate students' representative.
SENATE RESEARCH COMMITTEE
The objectives of th is committee are: (1) to foster fruitful research
as an adjun ct lo teaching excellence, (2) to recommend allocation of the
available funds for research to\\'a rd these ends, (3) and to e ncourage
solicitation of monies for research. Req uests for yarious resea rch activities will be so licited, eva lu ated, and recomme nded fo r approval or disapproval in keeping w ith the objectives of the Committee's area of
r esponsibility and concern.
S ta n ding members of the Committee are the University Grants Coordinator and the Dean of the G raduate College. The c urrent elected
members are Dr. Willis Rokes, Chairman ; Dr. Shelton Hendricks· Dr.
Willi am C. Pratt; Dr. M. N. Reddy; Dr. Charles Wilson; and M r . Barry
Timanus, gr aduate students' represen tative.
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GRADUATE PROGR_l~.M COMMITTEES

Each department (or area) offering a graduate degree has a Graduate
Program Committee of at least three members. This committee and its
chairman are chosen annually by the graduate faculty members of the
department. In its department the Graduate Program Committee has the
responsibility for the planning of the graduate program, the general
supervising of the candidates for graduate degrees and the examining of
students by means of the qualifying examination and the final comprehensive examination when these examinations are not given by a stud ent's thesis or field project s upervisory committee.
Each new graduate student, in conference with the chairman of the
Graduate Program Committee of his major department, shall select his
major adviser . For the student who has a super visory or advisory committee, the composition of the committee shall be recommended to the
Graduate Dean by th e chairman of the student's Graduate Program
Committee after consultation with the s tudent and his major adviser. At
the mas ter's level, committees of three members are usually sufficient.
The chairman should be a m ember of the Graduate Faculty and , w henever feas ible, the student's adviser and thesis director. The representative
from a department other than the major must b e a member of the Graduate Faculty. In addition to at least three voling members, fa cult y members in the university system may be appointed to ser ve ex officio (withou t vote) a s consultants (or lo gain ex periences as s pecial representatives of th e Grnduate Dean) . The Graduate Program Committe es at
UN -0 represen t both the Gradu ate Faculty and the s tudent's field of
study. The word program denotes all kinds of a cademic requirements
which must be satisfied by the graduate student in order to qualify for a
particular degree (or-i n th e case of a non-degree stude nt-the r equirem en ts of graduate-level certification or recognized stages of professional
d evelopment ) . Every degree candidate's pla11 of study must be designed
to s atisfy the requirements of a p r ogram which has been approved by the
Graduate Faculty. Both major and minor requirem ents, together with
quality-of-work standards, are included under programs; also included
are transfer credits and those electives which are not major or minor
courses.
F aculty member s involved in graduate education, and in research (or
an y kind of further faculty development involving graduate students),
should have ample opportunity to participate in decisions affecting these
r esponsibilities. Provisions for appropriate participation by graduate
s tudents is equally impor tant.

U NIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT O MAH A
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Graduate assistan ts or interns who must earn money for self-support
m ay be required to r educe correspondingly the number of hours for
w hich they m ay register. Such adjustments shall be s ubject to the approval of the Dean of the Graduate College.
Applications and their supporting credentials must be received on or
before March 1. Address requests for information and application forms
to the Chairman of the Depa rtment in which the assistantship is desired.
TUITION WAIVERS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Several tui tion waivers are available for qualifi ed students who have
b een admitted to the Graduate College. E ligibility is based on academic
qua lifications and financial need.
Graduate assistantships and tuition waivers cannot be awarded s imultaneously to anyone.
The se lection of applican ts to be aw arded graduate tuition waivers
is decided by the UN-0 Graduate Fello\\'ship Com mittee: Dr. Robert
Benecke·, Dr. Barbara Brilhart ; Dr. Norman H amm ; Assis tant Dean
(Co llege of Educa tion) Tom Norwood; Dr. J ohn Shrader; and Dean Elton
Carter, Chairman.
Information an d applicat ion forms arc a \'ail .:tblc in the Graduate Ollie-=.
Allow at least two months for prucessing a pplica tions.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Phi Delta G amma, a nation al sorority for women, offers an annual
scholarship of $200 to a woman graduate s tudent who has completed
approximately half her graduate work with an excellent record. For
applications and details concerning this scholarship, contact the Dean of
the Graduate College. Applications shou ld be in the Graduate Office by
March 1 of each year to be considered for the following academic year.
Loans are also available to qualified graduate students.
ORGANIZATIONS

Phi Delta Gamma is a n ation al sorority for gr adu ate women in all
fields. Mem bership is by invitation.
Phi Delta Kappa is a national fraternity for men who are graduate
students in Education. Membership is by invitation.
B eta Gamma Sigma is a national honorary society for students in Business Administration. Membership is by i nvitation.
Psi Chi is a national honorary association for graduate s tudents in Psychology. Membership is by invitation.
Omicron Delta Epsilon is a national h onorary association for graduate
s tudents in Economics. Membership is by invitation.

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS

PROCEDURES AND REGULATIONS

Available for qualified students who ar e enrolled in a graduate degree
program are g1·ad uate assistantships in teaching, research or l aboratory
supervi sion. The ass is tant's assignmen t is designed to provide unexcelled
opportu nities for superv ised educa ti onal experiences at the gr aduat e
level in conju nction with the d egree program. T he s tipends range upward from $2520. Appro ximate ly twenty. homs of work per week is
r equired. The enrollmen t of s tudents wi th assis tantships w ill b e limi ted
to no more than twelve cr edit hours per semester unless the s tudent h ns
demonstr ated ex traordinary efficiency and the adviser recommends the
abnormally high wor k load lo the Graduate Dean for his appr oval.

Admission and Transcripts
The student admitted lo grad uate s tud y is advised to fa mili arize him self w ith the academic r egulations of the University and the Graduate
College, and the studen t is expected lo assume full responsibility for
knowing the particular requiremen ts of his own academic program. Th e
s tudent is responsible for complying with all regul a tions of the University, the Graduate College, a nd the departments of instruction, and for
meeting all r equirements for his d egr ee. The student should cons ult with
his a dv iser whenever h e has any ques tion concerning the requirements
for his d egree.
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New students should correspond with, or go directly to, the Director
of Admissions in order to apply for admission. Each new student will be
required to file with the Director of Admissions:
(1) An application for graduate study at the University of Nebraska
at Omaha.
(2) Present two (2) official transcripts of all undergraduate (and graduate, if any) college work previously taken. Transcripts and all
other materials submitted in support of an application become the
permanent property of the University and will not be returned.
(Graduates of the University of Nebraska at Omaha need not
submit transcripts.)
(3) Pay a transcript evaluation fee of $5 at the Cashier's Office and
have the receipt validated by the Director of Admissions. When applying by mail, enclose a check payable to the University for the
transcript evaluation fee.
NOTE: For consideration for the Fall, Spring, First Summer term, or the
Second Summer term, above credentials must be on file by July 15,
December 15, May 15, or June 15 respectively.
(4) Scores of the Graduate Record Examination or Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business should be filed in the Graduate Office.
Applications for admission, together with transcripts, must be filed not
only by those students desiring to work for a degree, but also by students
desiring graduate credit for a renewal of a teacher's certificate, for
professional development, and for graduate credit to be transferred
to some other school. (See Calendar for dates.)
Foreign students must provide letters of recommendation, statements
of financial independence, and evidence of ability to speak and write the
English language. The baccalaureate degree must have been received
from an institution accredited by the proper accrediting agencies.
Admission to the Graduate College does not admit the student to candidacy for any graduate degree. (See "Admission to Candidacy for Graduate
Degrees.")
AUDIT
A student wishing to audit a course must secure the permission of
his adviser, must register for the course to audit, and must secure the
approval of the instructor of the course whose prerogative it will be
to determine privileges including examinations connected with the
course. An audit study may not change to credit registration after the
first week of a course. (A credit student may change to audit registration during the first eight weeks of a semester, or during the first half
of a class if it runs long er 01· shorter than a semester.)
CLASSIFICl.\_TION OF ADMISSION
U nc ondi±ional

Unconditional admission to graduate study may be granted to a student
who has a Bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited institution, who
has earned at least a B average in the undergraduate work in his proposed graduate major and minor, and who presents at least 15 semester
hours of undergraduate work that meet specific requirements of the departments in his graduate major and minor. A s tudent from an institution
which is not regionally accredited will be admitted on t h e same basis as
he would be admitted by the state university or reporting institution in
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that ~tat~. In such cases, further work may be required, or suitable
exammat10ns, or in some cases the completion of a Bachelor's degree in
an accr~dited institution. In addition to the specified transcript record,
appropriate scores of the Graduate Rec ord Examination or the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Bus iness mus t be supplied to the
Graduate Dean.
Provisional

Provisional admission may be granted to a student who has a Bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited institution but who has not
com~Ie_ted all of the undergraduate prerequisite course requirements for
adm1ss1on to the Graduate College. This provisional status will continue
until such time as the student has completed all of the undergraduate
prerequisites for graduate study.
Provisional admission may occasionally be granted to a student who
has less than a B average in the undergraduate work in his proposed
graduate maj?r and minor, (but in no case less than a C average) upon
re~omn:~ndatt?n. of the department head of the major department (and
mmor It one 1s mvolved) and written approval by the Graduate Dean.
This admission may be made for reasons of maturity, experience, or other
extenuating circumstances under which the s tudent may be deemed
capable of high quality graduate study. This provisional admission will
not be removed until the student has su ccessfullv demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the Department and the Dean his ability to pursue graduate study.
Appli~ants to the Graduate College \Vho have been graduated from
unaccredited colleges may be admitted provisionally. Unconditiona l
status may be attained upon completion of twelve :;emester hours of
graduate courses with at least a B average.
A student may not apply for admission to candidacy for any degree
until he has met the requirements of unconditional admission.
Non Degree
Some students who do not anticipate pursuing a degree program may
be admitted to graduate study. Credentials for admission include a completed application blank and two undergraduate transcripts. Credit hours
accumulated in this category could be counted toward a degree only if
(a) the transition from non degree status is accomplished no later than
the first opportunity to file candidacy for degree, and (b) the petition for
change is accompanied by a departmental recommendation that the
specified credit hours count toward the degree. For students desiring to
change prior to completion of 9 credit hours, the Request to Change
Graduate Degree Program form should be used; for those having completed 9 hours the Application for Admission lo Candidacy form should
be used.
Jlcccptance of S enior Cr edit s: Seniors in this Uni versity wh o have
obtained in adv ance the approv al of the Dean of the Graduate College
may receiv e up lo twe lve ho urs cr edit fo r grad ua te courses ta k en i n
addi~ion to the courses necess ary lo co mple te th ei r undergradua te w ork ,
provided that such credits are ea rned w ithin th e twe lv e month pe riod
prior to r e ceipt of the baccal aureate. With pe rmission of th e departmen t
or de partments offe rin g the courses, s tud ents may be permitted to enroll
in BOO-level courses during e ithe r semester of their senior year. Howe ver, courses taken during the senior year may be carri ed for graduate
credit only if approved in advance by th e Dean of the Graduate College.
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Seniors in this University needing not more than nine hours of under graduate credit to comp lete the bachelor's degree and wishing to register
for graduate credit may be granted provisional admission to the Graduate
College s ubject to receiving their baccalaureates within the twe lve-month
period immediately following s uch registration. They must file application for admission to th e Graduate College and, if admitted, will register
on Graduate College Registration forms. Such registration may count as
residence in the Graduate College.
Course work taken prior to receipt of the baccalaureate may not
always be accepted for transfer to other institutions as graduate work.

must be on file in the Graduate Office; (2) nine hours of graduate credi t
must have been completed at this University; and (3) a g1·ade averaa e of
"B", with no grade lower than "C."
.,
As a rule, n o deg1·ee can be awarded in the same semester as candidacy
for th e degree is approved .
Application forms should be filled out by the student-in consultation
with his major and minor advisers-as soon as the student can qualify
for admission to candidacy. Both the major and minor programs should
be carefully a nd completely planned at this time and the ap plication
should be signed by both the major a nd minor advisers. The ap plication
form and th e plan of study should be filed in the Graduate Office
and copies should be provided for the major adviser, the minor adviser,
and the student.
Plans of s tudy should be planned with acceptable alternativ es included. Once approved, any modification of a plan of study is permissible only upon r ecommendation of the major adviser if the major
is concerned, the minor adviser if the minor is concerned, a nd t h e
approval of th e Dean of the Graduate Coll ege.
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Admission to Teacher Education Programs
Students who nlan to work for t he Master's degree with a major in one
of the fields of -edu cation mus t hold a valid teaching certificate or be
eligible for such a certificate at the unde rg1·aduate level _b efore ~ntering
the program. For certifica tion requ irements, communicate with the
Dean's Office in the College of Education.

REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
The student is lo follow the usual procedure in registering for courses
by filling ou t the proper class cards and other re~istr~lion bl~nks a nd _by
paying fees at th e Business Office. At each registration period the student must secure the signature of h is m ajor adviser (and of the Dean of
the Graduate College if he is registerin g for more than twelve hou1:s>.
Students must have been forma lly admitted to the Graduate College pnor
lo th eir first registration.
Graduate students who are not working toward a degree are classified
as non-degree students. This classification includes :
1. gr ad uate students taking courses for teach er certificat ion
2. graduate students taking courses for professional growth
3. gr aduate students taking courses for cultural advancement
4. gradu ate students taking courses for transfer to another institution.
CERTIFICATION OR PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
Students who wish to take courses for graduate credit t o be used for
t eacher certification or professio nal growth must m eet the same admission requirements as other graduate students. They must also make
application for admission to the Graduate College. (See "Admission to
Graduate College.")
ADMINISTRATIVE CERTIFICATE
S tudents who a r e preparing to meet the requirements for an Administrative or Supervisory Certificate must submit to the Office of the Dean
of the College at t he time of application, the n am es of two persons who
can vouch for their personal an d professional qualifications as a prospective school administrator.
A DMISS ION TO CANDIDACY FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
Admission to the Graduate College does not admit the student to
candidacy for any degree.
It is the s tudent's responsibility to make application for candidacy for
the degree as soon as he can qualify for admission lo candidac_y. 1:'he
qualifications are: (1) the scores on th e Gradu ate Record Exammat10n
(or the Admis sion T est for Graduate Study in Business, if applicable)

A.PPLICATION FOR THE DEGREE
The candidate for the degree must file an application for degree in the
Registrar's Office in the semester or session in which the degree is to be
granted. (See Calendar for dale.)

THESIS
Except in one English program, all candidates for the Master of Arts
degree are required to prepare a thesis under the direction of th e major
adviser supported by a committee. The thesis provides an opportunity
for the student to obtain first-hand experience in research methods under
competent d irection. Up to six hours of credit is allowed for the thesis
and the candidate must include th e thesis as a course in his schedule
duri ng a t least one s emes ter. The thesis should be initiated at least
eight months before th e commenceme nt in which the s tudent plans to
receive his degree.
. Three typewritte n copies of the thesis (two copies for the University
Library and the student's personal copy), plus an additional copy if
requested by the department, are required . The origin al must be a
typewritten copy on permanent bond paper of 20-pou nd weight. Copies
should b e on paper of at least 16-pound we igh t. Except for the original,
the required number of additi onal copies may be reproduced by the
xerog1·aphy method or any other comparab le process, providin g the
process produces permanent copy and is approved by the chairman of
the thesis comm ittee. Either pica or elite type may be us ed in typin);.
It is the responsibility of the s tude nt to be famili a r with the ''Ins tructi ons for the Preparation of Theses ," a cop y of which m a y be obtained
in the Graduate Co llege Office. The thesis mus t be appro ved by th•?
student's thesis committee and s ubmitted lo the Gr aduate Offi ce in final
form w ith the :;ignalu r es of the committee me mbers on the a pproval
:;heels of all copies no la te r th a n l we h ·e working clays prior to tlw
conferral of the degree.
Thesis Manual: The r espons ibility for placing the thesis in final form
rests with the student and his major adviser. All theses must be written
in accordance with a s ta nd ard th esis manual. The Graduate Faculty has
approved an official manual for each department and the student will
be advised by his major adviser of the s tanda rd form to be used.

- - - -;-- - -- --
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The cost of binding three copies (see Fees) must be paid by the candidate at the time the thesis is submitted in final form to the Graduate
Office. If the department conducting the thesis requires an additional
copy, it is to be bound at the student's expense. The fees are payable in
the Cashier's Office.
ORAL EXAMINATION ON THESIS
The composition of a committee to approve the thesis proposal and
to conduct the oral examination over the thesis and thes is field is recommended by the department and submitted to the Dean of the Graduate
College for his approval and appointment. This committee shall consist
of members from the major department and at least one graduate faculty
member from another department of the University. If the thesis examination is to be combined with the ora l comp rehensive (noted above),
one-half the time mav be devoted to the thesis and one-half to the
graduate courses tnker{ by the candidate.
Final comprehensive oral examinations are arranged by the department, and it is th e student's respons ibility to deposit the proper number
of copies of the corrected and approved thesis in the Gradua te Office
together with the s igned approval sheets at least twelve working clays
prior to the conferral of the degree.
Oral examinations may not be scheduled during the period between
the close of the first term of the summer session and the beginning of the
subsequent fall semester.
FINAL COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION
A final comprehensive examination is required of all candidates for
the Master's degree near the conclusion of their graduate study.* For
those candidates not writing a thesis, the examination is a written one.
For those candidates writing a thesis, the final comprehensive examination may be either written or oral. If written, it must be arranged at
the convenience of the major adviser. If the comprehensive is to be
oral, it should be arranged at the time of the oral examination over the
t.hesis, at which time one-half of the examination may be devoted to
the courses taken by the candidate and one-h alf to the thesis.
For the degree Master of Business Administration, the final comprehensive examination will be administered on dates corresponding to those
for the M.S. degree.
If the course work has been of very high quality the minor adviser
may suggest lo the student's committee that the candidate be excused
from the comprehensive examination covering the minor field. This does
not prejudice the privilege of th e minor professor giving a compre hensive,
if he so desires. The minor comprehensive is given al a elate arranged at
the convenience of both t he student and the minor adviser but falling
within the limits established for all comprehensive examinations.
Students s hould register in the major department for the comprehensive examination at the lime of their final enrolJment. (Note: Students
who plan degree program completion in August should register for the
comprehensive in the preceding June.)
TIME LIMIT FOR ALL MASTER'S DEGREES

In evaluating credits earned toward an advanced degree, credits dating back five years or more a r e s u bject to reduction in value as determined by the Gradu~le Faculty. Once a student has been a dmitted lo the
• No comprehensive examination is required on one alternate program In English.
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Graduate. C?llege, h_e is ex~ected to complete the requirements for the
degree w1.thm a period of frve years. Time spent in the military service
of the Umted States may be excepted in the application of this rule.
QUALITY OF WORK

A. "B" average must be maintained in all work taken as part of the
req~1rements for the degree. A final grade of "C" in each of two courses
111 either the major or minor area WILL REQUIRE ACTION ON THE
PART OF THE COGNIZANT GRADUATE PROGRAM COMMITTEE
before the st~d.~n~ is alTowed to count fu rther work toward the degree.
~ gr.ade of C m each of three courses will result in AUTOMATIC
d1sm1ss~l from the degree program unless the student has a "B" average
or higher.

~ grade of. '.'D " or below in either the major or minor area is
cons1dere~ a fa1l!ng grade and the student receivin g s uch a grade w ill
~UTOMATICALLY be dropped from the degree program. The st udent
,hus dropped mu st secure the approval of the COGNIZANT GRADUATE
P1:t0GRAM COMMITTEE or his adviser as the spokesman for the com11;1ttee 111 order ~o take course work as a non-degree student and he may
NOT be a candidate for the degree unless reinstated by the Academic
Standards and Curriculum Committee when recommended by the Graduate Dean.
A student, upon consent of his adviser, may repeat a course in which
he has reviously rec_eived the grade of C, D, or F . Both grades will
· ear. on he transcript but only the second grade will be counted in
cleterm111
grade poin t average.
he grade "I" is to be used by an instructor at the end of a
term to designate incomplete work in a course. It should be used when
a st~dent, clue. to extenuat_ing circumstances such as iJJness, military
service, hards~1p, or death m the imm ed inte family, is unable to complete the requirements of the course in the term in which he is registered for credit.. Incompletes s hould on ly be given if the s tudent has
already substantially completed the major requirements of the course.
. E_ach instructor must judge each situation. The instructor must also
indicate by _a departmental record, with a copy to the student, how the
Incomplete is to be removed, and if he is at the University at the time of
tlie removal, s uperv is e the makeup work and report the permanent
grade.
In the event that the instructor is not available at the time of the
s tudent's application for removal of an Incomplete, the department
chairman shall supervise the removal of the Incomplete and turn in
the permanent grade for the s tudent.
A student to receive credit in a cours e for which he has rece ived a
grade "I" must re~ref ister and l::ike the course ag::i in unless he removes
the Incomplete within two years from the elate he received the "I":
In the meantime the "I" is not computed in the student's GPA.
CLASS ATTENDANCE

Stud~nts are expected lo attend all meetings of classes for which they
are rE:g7s.terecl. In case of an unavoidable absence it is the student's respons1b11Ity .to contac t his instructor promptly and arrange to make up
any work missed.
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STUDY LOAD

WITHDRAWAL FROM A COURSE OR FROM THE UNIVERSITY
A _student who wishes to drop all classes and withdraw from the University proceeds as follows:
1. Obtain withdrawal slip from the Regis trar's Office or his adviser
2. Confer with his adviser and obtain his signature on the withdrawal
card.
3. C~mfer with his Academic Dean and obtain his signature on the
withdrawal carcl.
4. Report to the Office of the Dean of Student Personnel and turn in
his activity and library cards.
Refunds will be based on the official schedule.
~rop.-Whe1: a student finds it necessary to drop a course, he should
notify the Registrar and see his adviser immediately. If a student withdraws, his record will be marked "W" indicatin g that he withdrew.
A student may not drop a course with any grade other than "F" after
the eighth week of the semester.

An average study load for a full-time
hours of course work. The minimum load
full-time graduate student is nine hours
assistants are considered full-time students
six hours of course work.

graduate student is twelve
required for classification as
of course work. Graduate
if they carry a minimum of

COURSES FOR GRADUATE CREDIT
Courses which are available for graduate credit are those which have
been especially approved by the Graduate Faculty with syllabi on file
in the Graduate Office.
Courses numbered 800V, 800U .and 900 are open only to graduate
students. A iimiled number of upper-division courses are available fo:graduate credit but the graduate student is expec ted lo do a higher level
of work than lhe undergraduate students.
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS
A minimum of 30 semester credit hours in residence (36 in case of the
Master of Science in Education and the Master of Business Administrati on degrees), is required for granting of the Master's degree, except as
provision is made for the transfer of credit. No credit will be allowed
for correspondence work.

REQUIRED PROCEDURE FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
I. File two official transcripts of undergraduate credits (a nd graduate,
1f any). and an application fo r admission fo rm with the Director of

2.

TRANSFER OF CREDIT
Students who have completed graduate courses at other approved
graduate schools (including extension schools) may petition to transfer
as much as six hours of credit, provided the courses considered are pertinent to the student's graduate program. Courses for which transfer is requested must not have been used to satisfy the requirements for any
previously awarded degree. Grades in courses for transfer of credit must
be the equivalent of "B" or higher. No transfer of credit can be made
until the student has been admitted to candidacy for the degree. All
work accepted for transfer of credit must have been taken within the
five-year period allowed for the Master's degree.
A student who has been approved as a candidate for the Master's degree
may, with the prior r ecommendation of the major adviser and the approval of the Graduate Dean, earn transfer credit in other graduate
schools to the limit of six semester hours in the Master of Arts and
Master of Business Administration program and nine semester hours
in the Master of Science in Education program. The total hours of transfer credit may not exceed the amount stated.
In the Educational Specialist degree, six semester hours of work beyond
the Master's level may count as transfer credit, upon recommendation by
the major adviser and with the approval of th e Graduate Dean.
Students who wish lo take graduate courses at the Univer sity of Nebraska at Lincoln or at lhe Medical Center for transfer to UNO should
secure the Intercampus Graduate Student Exchange form from the
Graduate College office. Transfer of graduate credit from all schools in
the University system will be accepted to the extent approved by the
s tuden t's committee with al least one-half of the minimum degree requirements to be taken at the UNL or UNO campus, whichever is to
grant the degr ee. Only grades of "B" or better may be transferred
from other schools in the University System lo apply toward degree requirements h ere.
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3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Adm1ss1ons. You will be notified by mail of your admission to the
Gradua te College.
Arrange your class schedule with your adviser and have him s ign
your registration slip.
Arrange to take the Gradua te Record Examination or the Admission
Test ~or Graduate Study in Business in Room 213, Administration
Bmldmg. If you have previously taken the examination, have the
scores sent to the Graduate Office.
Apply for admission to candidacy for the degree in accord with the
procedure described above.
Apply for the degree in the Office of the Registrar during the
semester or session in which the degree is to be conferred. (See
Calendar for exact date.)
Infoi:m your ~clvi~er at least three weeks in advance of the comprehens_rve exammat10n that you wish to sit for the examination. This
applies _to all degree candidates whose \vork requires written comprehensives.
Notify the Graduate Office at least three weeks in advance of the
oral :xamination (Maste r of Arts) or of the written comprehensive
exammahon _(Maste r of Science) that you are planning to sit for
the exammation so that your grad uate r eco rd may be compiled.
Make arrangements with your department for the ora l examination
(Master of Arts) to be given wi th ampk time to have the corrected
and approved thesis depos ited in •h e Graclu,ite Office al leas t twcl\·e
working days pri or to conferral of the deg ree. Theses examinaiions
may not be scheduled during the second summ er session.
Order the cap and gown from the Book Stor e.

TUiTION, FEES. DEPOSITS AND REFUNDS
The Uni v~rsity reserves the right to change the amount of tuition or
fees ~ any h~e, and to assess charges for breakage, lost property, fines,
pe_nal:hes, parkmg, books. supplies, food, or special services not listed in
±h1s schedule.
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Tuition and related fees are payab le in fu ll at th e time of r egistration.
Students in need of fi nancial aid must consult the Stu dent F inancia l A ids
Officer in room Administration 240 at leas± two weeks p rior to the start
of classes.
Registr ation is not complete until cleared by t he Cashier. Failure to
pay tuition o r fees whe n due, or to meet payments on loans w hen due,
m ay result in cancellation of registration.
Applic ation Fee:

The application fee is payable al the time th e applicalion for admission
form is filed. This fee is non-refu ndable, and does not apply towards
tuition, oz· an;· other fee. Res iden cy is determined by the status of the
applicant at the time the form is filed .
Reside nt of Nebraska
... S 10.00
Non-resident
25.00
Tuition, Undergraduate and Grad uat e:
Tuition is nsses.scd on the ba~is of cre d i t hour:; taken. Chan!cS arc tnadc
for each credit ho ur frmn one cred it hour throut;h twelve crcciit hours. nnd
for each c redit hour in cxt.:c!ls of s ixteen c redit hour~ . Thi!:i rncans th.:it no
charge for tuition is assessed for the thirteenth. fourteenth. fifteenth, or
s i x teenth cred i t hou rs. It. also n1cnns that no reruncl will be znndc for
d roppec1 courses wi~h in this "no additional c harge" !-ipnn .

Res ident uf Nebraska-per cred it hour
Non-resident- per credit hour

$ 18.00

-18.25

Audit F oo:

The Auclil (not for crerlil) fee is set at one-half of the Resident tuition rate,
$!> .DO per hour. Rcg:haration for audit requires the permi.ssion or the in s tructor. and is subject to availab le class space after credit registration
e nds.
Spoc!al InsirucUon al F oos:
Applied Mus ic: Voice and all inst ruments except percussion and harp. (Fee
may b e waived by the Head of the Music Department for any full-time
s tudents \vho are music majors or rninors.
.$
One semester credit hour
Two semester credit hours
Three semester credit hours
Non-credit , 8 lessons
Non-credit. 16 lesson s

55.00
75.00
95.00
45.00
65.00

Conference, non-credit, and off-campus contract course fees are determined
for each offering based upon the cost factors and peculiar circumstances
tnvol\·ecl.
General F ees:
Full-tin1e s tudent!-i l !:! cred il hours or In ore ) per scrncstcr
Purl-Lime stud en t., rless th an I~ h ours) per semester
Sun1rncr Sessions ( per s es!-iion)

T he ful_l-time fee of $3_0.00 als o entitles the student to a regu lar
st~?E:t act1;1ties card covering ath letics, pub lications and gener al student
ac .1dvrbies. _art-time. stu?ents may obtain a regular student activities
ca1
y paymg the ful l- time fee of $30.00.
Spec ial Servlc:e Fees:
Coop.cr a_ti vc, Ed':cation (if taken for non-credit)
.. $ 50.00
Contmumg Engineering Studies-Professional
Development Degree Program
Initial application
.. ... .. .. .. .. .. .
25.00
Attainment of 300 cr edit unit; (additional)
25.00
Attain ment of 600 credi t units (additional )
25.00
Attainment of 900 credit units (additional)
25.00
Attain~en t of 1200 c redit units (additional)
25.00
Defor red _Tuition Payments (if approved by Student
Financ ial Aid Office) . ..
.
5 .00
Transcript of Academic Hccord- per copy
l.lJO
Certifica te of Graduation
1.00
Abstrnc:t Fee-Do<.'toral Degree
25.00
Thesis B inding-per copy
..
6.00
Cap ;zncl Gown Rent:,! (to be arran ger! through the Bookstore)
Bacl Checl(-per check
3.00
Dis honor_ccl checks _ given in pay1ncnt for tuitio~ and !ce!:i tnust be re~ee_r~td _in cash P~Ior to the date !or lt1tc registration, otherwise the late
iegzs ,zat,on fee wt! ! be assessed in aclclltion io the bad check fee
T cacher Placement Fe es:
·
Registration Fee
10.00
T~;~ fee is required b~for~ ~i;y ·fu,:thc r ~~~,;·;~~ ts ~i,;~~: This fee pres the. placement file for the new reg istrant and updates the file
or re- re.g1strant tnnkins 1hc file ,uvailable ! or office use or l~niling to
p;ospecttve_ employ ers . The rei;istrotion fee is re q uired of all grndua e, pieparmg for teacher certificatlon.
Vacancy Bu lletln Fee & Postage Cost
3rd class mailing .. .... . . .. . .
5,00
1s t class mailing
.
12.50
Th_
e
vacancy
bulletin
w
ill
not
be
n1,"·I:l
·
ecl
1
paid .
"
un css the reg is tration fee is

f

75.00

TV Classroom (3 c red it hours and materia ls)

:n

.. $ 30.00

15.00
15.00

General fees are assessed to every student each semes ter, except that
summer sessions stud ents who complele registration for both sessions at
the initial regislralion period w ill be assessed the fee only once. Included
in this fee are charges for registration, health service, libra ry, and studen t
center as well as materials and su pplies furni shed by the University for
instruction.
A portion of the general fee has been earmarked by the Board of
Regents for the support of the Student Activities. The Chancellor and
the Direc tor of Business and Finance of the University, with the advice
and recommendations of the Student Activ ities Committee, w ill establish
budget authorization and administer expenditure practices in accordance
with Regents' policies which apply to all fu nds collected by the University of Nebraska.

Credential Fee
Prepara'lon of 7 sets of credentlals .
Each addi!ional 5 sets of credentials
No crede ntlals will be sent unless the registration fee and the credential fee has been paid.
Lain F eos and Pen alties :
Late Regis:_ratio n {day or evening classes)
Late Exammation (each course)
Late Payment of Tu i !ion Billing
.. . .. .
Reinstatement of Cancelled R egistration
Replacemen t of 10 / Aclivity Card
.. .
Change of Class Schedule (per change)
D eposits:

Key-(pcr key with au thorizution )- rcfunda ble
Pre - registration
The pr.e_-r~g i~tr.1 i:ion d~posit :1l!ows the :::t\l dent tu regbtcr in ach:.incc fur
1 ~ nc~t .~e n 11. ~nd ~viii :1ppl y t?Wilrd lllii ion lor co m p le ted regi.strn lion.
. 1c clcpo!:iti lor dH.! ,.:ill ll'rn1 will h e refunded ln full provided a r
t1on r.o r r_·~·fL~ncl is proces~ed lly th e lc1st Friday in .Tune. after whi'cr,1\~~~
the depos n 1s forfeited .

;!

JO.DO

5.00

5.00
5 .00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5 .00
1.00
30.00

Testing Fees:

Credit by exami nation-per course
,~meri~~n College T esting (ACT)- o n scheduled dates
Scholas.Jc Apptitude Test (SA T) - on scheduled dates
ACT, SAT-additional charge. if s pecially scheduled
College Leve l Examina tion Program (CLEP)- at national rates
There will be no additiona l charge to record any academ ic credit granted
from the results of the CLEF examinations
Vocational Testing a nd Counseling
·
Fees fo.r these services depend upon tes ts achninis terecl and extent of
counseling .
·

25.00
6.00
6.50
4.00

-- - - - ________,., .,. ._ _,,,_...--------=-- ---,---,c
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REFUND SCHEDULE
Refunds are computed from the date applicat ion is received by ~he
Registrar, NOT from date of withdrawal from cla_sses. Refu~d s!Jps
issued b y the Registra r and given lo s tuden ts are vm:1 and_ n?t 1edeemab le, uniess presented to the Cashier (R oom Adm. l :iO) w1thm 30 days
after date of issue.
.
A studen t must file notice of withdrawal from class, accompa111ed _b y
written approval of the advisor and the Dean of Student P ersonnel, with
t he Registrar immediately upon dropping any course.
.
.
.
Students paving tuition and fees on a deferred pay.ment b asis 01
under any othe;· Joan, granted by th~ University, who w ithdraw befo1:e
the account is paid in full are not r e ll eved fro m paymen t of the balan t:e
clue. Refunds w ill first be applie d to unpaid ba lan ces. and any rema 111111:~
balance must be paid.
.
. .
r
Refunds for withdrnwals are figured from the official begmnmg o.
the semeste r as slated in the Univers ity's academic calendar, not from
the beginn in g of students' individua l class sc.:heclul es.
HEGULAR SEMESTER
Withllrawal
Wi\11clra\\'al
Withdrawal
W tthdrawal

before
be[orc
bc[orc
before

first official day o f the semester
2 w eeks e lapsed
3 weeks elapsed
5 w eeks elapsed

100'.'r.

..... 75r;.

. . 50':;

\V i th clraw~l after 5 weeks c lap!icd

\Vithdrc1wal during remnin<ler ol 1st week

Withdrawal during 2nd week
Withdrawal after 2nd week

( 1n Weeks or M o re,)

........... ... 100 •·;,

.. 75,;,..
-- _ 50";.
"' 20%

(Lc5' th,111

Withdrawal b e fore classes 5tarl
\V1thdrnwal before :tncl clas~
Withdrawal after 1nd class

75 'f,;i
50%
........... ···•····· .... 201;.,
.......... ... .....

0

10o r:;.
2or;,
0

w

Specialist in Education Degree
The Specialist in Education degree (Ed.S.) is an advanced degr ee,
involving a minimum of one year of study b eyond the Master's degree.
It is des igned lo offer additiona l study f01· professional educators.

.... 100•;;,

.. 50 7,,

\V1U1clr.:l\\':tl afte r :! week ~ elapsed

Master of Business Administra±ion Degree
This is a professional graduate degree designed lo prov ide a broad
education al experience for students who wish lo assume positions c,f
responsibility in business.

Master of Public Administration D egree

NOl':-CREDiT AND SPECIAL COURSES
Wlthclrawal before class es s tart
\Vilhdrawal u,:rorc 1s t week e lap sed
Withdrawal bdon, 2 weeks elapsed

Option I. A 30 semester-hou r program (maximum of 6-hour thesis
cred it incl uded) as determined by t he cognizant Grad u ate
Progr am Committee.
Option II. A 36 semeste1·-hour non-thesis program as dele1·mined by
the cognizant G raduate Program Comm ittee.

This is a professio nal degree designed to provid e broad educational
experience for students who wish lo assume positions of responsibility
in government.

0

bdore first official day of each session
before 1st \\'CCI, elapsed
b e[ore 2 week s e lapsed
before 3 weeks elapsed
after :1 weclcs e lapsed

A departmental or interdepartmental program for either the Maste1·
of Ar ts or Master of Science degree as approved by the Graduate Faculty
w i ll normally be a rranged to conform to one of the following patterns:

0

CRED IT COURSES (8 WEEK SESSION)
EVENING, SUMMER OR SPECIAL CONTRA CT
W ithclruwal
W1th clrawa l
Wlthdril\\'.ll
Wi:hclrawal
Withdrawal

Master of Arts or Master of Science Degree

:?Or"'r

SUMMER SESSIONS (5 WEEK SESSION)
Withdrawal before first official day of each sessio n
WiU1clrawa l during l sl three days

DEGREE PROGRAMS
The Master's degree or the Specialist in Education degree is confe rred
by the Board of Regents upon recommendation of th e Graduate F ac ulty,
and with the final ap proval of the faculty of t he University of Nebraska
at Omaha.

\Vc cksJ
100' ;

5or;.
0

RESIDENT STUDENTS
A studen t's ri ght to class ification as a resident for pur~ose of regis tration ir, a s late educationa~ institution must be deter:!1:n;cl u nder the
orovisions of Nebraska Revised S tatutes of 1943, Sec. 8:i-:iO- (R._S. Sup p.,
1965). (S ee General Catalog.) Any student who _has been cl assified as a
nonresick,nt who believes he can qua lify as a res iden t sh ould contact the
R egistrar's Office.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Key to Symbols:
I-offered in the first semester of each year
II-offered in the second semester of each year
S-offered in the summer session
Courses numbered BOOV, BOOU and 900 are open lo graduate s tudents
only. Som e cou rses numbered BOOM are open lo both seniors and graduates; the sa me is true of a selected fe w BOOL numbered cou rses. It is
expected as a r ule that gradu ate s tuden ts enro lled in those courses
numbereci 800L-800M will do \\·ork of a higher len:l than undergraduates.
Typically. such differentia tion might include depth stud ies, field studies,
individ u alized resear ch, and special in terest projects.

ART (ART )
Gradu ate F acully Memb ers:
Professors John V. Blackwell, Peter W. H ill (Chairman);
Associate Professors Sidney Buchanan, Thomas Majeski.
G r aduate art courses are offered lo fulfi ll requirements for a minor
field or as cognate or selected courses on a p lan o f study.
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Course Descriptions
831M Advanced Sculpture
. ... .. J
PREREQ: Art 331 and permission
Advanced work in area of student's choice, with facilities !or oxy-acetylene, arc welding, and general metal working.
841M Advanced Painting
......... ....... ... .3
PREREQ: Art 341 and permission
.
Practical instruction in o il painting and related medias. The cours_e
gives the stu de nt the time and environment to worlc and develop md1vidually. A strong emphasis is placed on a complete knowledge of contemporary art.
85 1M Advanced Printmaking
3
Intaglio process stressing technical proficiency in the various media.
BG IM Advanced Ceramics
J
PREREQ: Art 361 and permission
.
Advanced problems in the techniques o f ceramics.
83 1V Graduate Sculpture
3
PREREQ: Art 131 and permission
.
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Master of Science

hours

A student may become a candidate for this degree only upon the
recommendation of his faculty committee.
hours

To complete the degree the candidate must present 36 hours of
graduate work in biology to include at least 2 semesters of Biology 801 V,
1 semester of Biology 802V, and other appropriate courses to be determined by the student and his faculty committee.
The candidate must pass a final w ritten comprehensive examination.

hours

Course Descrip±ions
hours

hours

Advanced problems jn a particular sculpture n1cd1a.

841V Graduate Painting
3 hours
PREREQ: Permission and 12 credit hours of painting
.
More complex problems in the oil medium and related material.
851 V Graduate Printmaking
..3 hours
PREREQ: Art 451 and permission
Advanced problems in the printmaking area with particular attention to
the intaglio technique.

BIOLOGY (BIOL}
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors Merle E. Brooks, Karl H. D. Busch, Paul V. Prior (Chairman);
Associate Professors Charles 0. Ingham, Steele R. Lunt, Edith Rasmussen, David M. Sutherland;
Assistant Professor Roger S. Sharpe
To enter a degree program with a major in biology _the stud~nt ~ust
present approximately 24 semester hours of credit m the bwlog1cal
sciences including genera l botany, genera l zoology, and. genetics plus
adequate preparation in the supporting sciences of inorgan_1c a:1d organic
chemis try , gene ra l physics, and math ematics. Students with madequatc
backgrounds may be admitted provisionally.
Masier of Aris
It is anticipated that initially every student will b ecome_ a candidate
for this degree . Only under appropriate circumstanc~s will a. studen t
be allowed to become a candidate for the Master of Science deg1 ee.
To complete the Master of Arts degree with a major in biol~g:y the
candidate must present 30 hours of graduate work m b10Jogy to_ mclude
credit in thesis (a maximum of 6 hours), a minimum of 2 h ours 1.n seminar a nd at least 22 hours of appropriate courses to be deter~med by
the' student and his faculty committee. The present r~search m~erests
of the faculty members include animal behavior, a111m~l phys10_logy,
bryology, ecology, embryology, entomology, fr~sh waler ?Iology, histology, ichthyology, invertebrate zoology, m1crob10logy, ormlho:ogy, plant
anatomy, plant biosystcmatics, plant morphology, plant physiology, and
vertebrate systematics.
The candidate must pass a final oral examination.

834L Ecology
... ·I hours
PREREQ: Biology 145, 175
The study of the behavior of whole organisms ancl groups of organ isms
in relation to their total living :.m d non-living environment.
844L Mc,rphology of Lower Plants
...... 4 hours
PREREQ: Biology 1-15
A lecture and laboratory course which covers the ecology, morphology,
and evolutionary trends of algae, f ung i, and bryophytes.
853L Flora of the Great Plains
...... .... 3 hours
PREREQ: Biology 145
The classification, identification, and recog nition of common vascular
plants, including weeds , ornamentals, and indigenous plants, found in
the Great Plains.
854L Mc,rphology of Higher Plants
.... ·! hours
PREREQ: Biology 145
A lecture and laboratory course covering the living and foss !l vascular
plants with emphasis on morphology, ecology, and evolutionary trends.
863L Plan! Analomy
... .... .. .. 3 hours
PREREQ: Biology 145
A study of cells, tissues, and organs of vascular plants with particular
emphasis on Internal structure of seed plants.
873L Fauna of the Groat Plains .

. ..... . 3 hours

PREREQ: Biology 1'15, 175
A survey of the common animal groups found in the Great Plains,
including their evolution , ecology , distribution and specific adaptations to the environment of the temperate North American grasslands.

874L Histology

.. ..... . 4 hours

PREREQ: Biology 175, and a course in verte brate anatomy, or permission of instructor
Analysis of the microscopic anatomy of tissues and organs , their adaptations and functional significance.
884L Embryology
PREREQ: Biology 175 and a course in vertebrate anatomy
An intensive study of the emllr,·ology and de velopment of the vertebrate animal, particularly the hun1an. rrorn gaznctogcne!ils through
organogencsls as revealed by a stu dy of selected vertebra te embryos
and fetuses.

hours

a 14M Collular Biology
·I hours
PREREQ: Biology 145 ancl 175, organic chemistry_ or permission of the
instructor
This course is a comprehensive s tudy o( the stru ctu re ancl function of
plant and animal cells.
BIBM Limnology

hours

PREREQ: Biology 145, 175, and organ ic chemistry
A study of the physical, chemical, and biotic relationships that serve
to establish and maintain plant and a nima l communities in a fresh
water environment .
823M Organic:: Evolullon

...... 3 hours
PREREQ: Biology 214, Lecture and discu ssion only
A study of organic evolution in terms of evidences which support the
theory and the mechanisms involvccl in t he process .

- ~ ~1•
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D27M Animal Behavior (same as Psychology 827M)
.................. ...... ...j. 3 hours
PREREQ· Biology 175 and Psychology 101 or pennission. Lcct1:1rc o~ y.
Behavior· of diverse animals !or the understanding of the rel ationsh;gs
between nervous Integration and the behavior manl!csted by
e
organism, as well as the evolution and adaptive significance of behavior
as a !uncttonal unit.
........... 3 hours
033M Bryology
..
. .............. ··· -· ··· ....... ·· ..................................... .
PREREQ: Biology 3·1'1 or permission of the instructor
A course in the identification , cl assification, ecology, and distribution
of bryophytes.
034M Ichthyology

. -I hours

PREREQ: Bioiocy 175
.
A study of the biology of fishes, includ ing thell' e volution, anatomy ,
physiology, e cology . d is trlbu lion , classlfic_a tJon and Identification with
emphas is on North American freshwater fishes .

hour

BD2V Probloms In Biology
...... . ......... .......................................... ............... 2 hours
PREREQ: Sufficient work in biology and the a ncillary sciences necessary
to pursue adequately the a rea of Investigation involved
Rese arch investigation in various areas of biology .
813V Environmonlal Biology
.
... ...
3 hou r s
PREREQ : Graduate standing in B iology a n d / or permission of ins tructor
A study of the recent advancemen ts in e nvironmen tal biology, concent rating on the areas o f popu lation d ynamics , commu nity interaction and
ecosystems theo ry. Readings, discussion s. laboratory, a nd a w ri tten
report.
816V Exporimenlol Cenelics

OHM Plan! Physiology
..
. .. ..
.
PREREQ: Biology 145, organic chemistry, or ~ermlss1on ?f the instruclo~
A study of plant processes and functions with emphasis on photosyn
thesis, growth and development, metabolism, and mineral nutrition.

-1 hours

.. .-! hours

854M T axonomy of Vascular Plants
PREREQ: Biology 145
.
ClassiOcallon of vascular p lants with particular emphasis on the evolulion and adaptations of selected famllles with discussion of experiment al
techniques used by the taxonomist.

. <I hours

General Bacteriology
.. ..
.
.
PREREQ : Biology 145, organic chemistry, or permiss10n_
The nature of mlcroorganlsms. their li!e processes, their biological and
economical significance.
..... 2 hours
072M E x perimental En d ocr In ol ogy
·· · ·
................. ... .....
in
PREREQ: A course in endocrinology or concurrent registration
Biology 873M or pennlssion of ins tructor; graduate standing.
.
Laboratory studies of t he functions of the endocrine system emphasizing experimental techniques and laboratory experience.

OS4M

801V Somlnar in Biology ...... ... ............ ......
....... ... ...... .......
A study of current research in any of the d ivisions of biology. Graduate
students in biology must complete t his course twice for credit.
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873M Endocrinology
.. ... ... ... ....... ..... ......... . ............................................: .................. 3 hours
PREREQ: Organic Chemistry, Vertebr ate Anatom y, and P hysiology 01
permission of the instructor
.
.
A survey of endocrine physiology stressing the regulative and integrative roles of hormones, the control of hormone secretion, and mechanisms of hormone action.
BHM Animal Physiology
............... · 4 hours
PREREQ: Biology 175, vertebrate anatomy, organic chemistry, and
physics, o r permission of in structor
.
f
A comprehensive study of animal function emphasizing mechanisms o
regulation and control.
·l hours
678M Vorlnbratc Zoology

PREREQ: B io logy 175
A study of the general biology o f the subphytum Vertebrat a including
the morphology, anatomy , physiology, and ecology of vertebrate rc p rcsentatlves .
. ·l hours

ODOM Inverlobrote Zoology

PREREQ: B iology 175
A field-oriented course emphasizing the taxonomy a nd na tural his to r y
o{ the invertebrate animals .
...................................4 hours

094M Entomology

PREREQ: Biology 175
.
The stu dy of insects, their classificat.1 on , morphology, physiology, behavior. life histories, ecology, and evolution.
898M Ornithology
.......... · .................. . ............ .t hours
PREREQ: Biology 175
.
.
ti I
t
!\n introduction to the general biology of birds, including _1e r _ana omy,
physiology, behavior, e~o]ogy, classification, and identification with
emphasis on North American g r oups.

.... 3 hou r s
PREREQ: Biology !!14
Lecture a n d labo ratory involving experimen tation with organisms s uch
as Drosophila spp., Ncurospora spp., E. Coli and T·! p h a ge.

810V Blosystomat!cs

... .. ...... ................................................... 3 hou r s

PREREQ: Gradu ate standing in Biology a n d perm iss ion o f the instru ctor
A s tudy of p rinciple s and techniques ln a nim al ancl plant biosystematks .
The course will focu s on the subject of the spe cie s problem and upon
t he experimental investigation of t h e problem. Re adings, d iscu ssions,
laboratory, and a written report.
823V B iomorphology

....... ....... . .....

......................................... 3 hours

PREREQ: Graduate standing in Biology . Permiss ion of the ins tructor .
A study o! t he morphology a n d anatomy of organisms in relation to
support, c ircu lation. response. excretion a n d reprocluelion . Lec ture. labo ratory , se lect ed readings, a nd a written report.
D33V Advaaced Toplcs in General Physiology
... .....
.
3 h ou r s
PREREQ : Graduate s tanding in Bio logy and penn i ssion of inst ructor.
Studies In genera l physiology including s uch topics a s phot ophys iology,
honnonal regulation, regulation of me tabolic pa thways, te mperaturerelated phenomena, and cytogenetic physiology. Lecture, labora tory, and
and w r itten report.
873V Environmental Physiology .. .......... ........ ........... . ........ . .. ..

.................... .. ... 3 hours

PREREQ: General physics, algebra. animal physiology, or permission of
instructor. Gradu ate
A detailed s t udy o f selected d y namic environmental fa ctors and mechanisms of p h ysiologic ada ptation by organisms of v arious taxa .
.................. .... .. .... .
... 1-6 h ours
Independent research proj ect written under the s upe rvisio n of a facul t y
committee.

899 Thosis

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BA)
Gradu a te Faculty Members:
Professors Robert W. Be necke , William M. Brown, Charles M. B ull,
James J. Conway, Franklin S . Forbes, George T. H a r r is (Chairman ),
George Hea ther, Way ne M. H igley, J ack A. Hill, William C. Hocket t,
J ohn W. Lucas (Emeritus), Joyce Minteer, L eonard Prestwich, Willis
P. Rokes;
Associate Professors Origen J . James, Yousseff I. Kou atly, David Sirot a;
Assista nt Professors Bruce A. Kirchhoff, Richard F. Ortman, R. Wayne
Wilson
The Master of Business Administrafion Degree
The M.B.A. is a professional grad u ate degree designed to provide a
broad educational experience for s tuden ts wh o w ish to assume posi tions
of responsibility in business.

-
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Courses in the program give the students an understanding of the
principles of management, marketing and finance and a proficiency in
the use of accou nting, computers, and statistics as tools for analysis of
business activities. At the same time the student becomes aware of
the societal, economic, legal, and political factors which influence
bus iness decisions and develops an appreciation of the social responsib ilities of business.
Emphasis is pl aced on decision making a nd problem solving.
Foundation core: A student should have completed basic courses in
the following areas before enrolling in certain courses required ior the
graduate degree. Special graduate courses are available to students to
remove deficiencies in the foundation core. These courses include BA
811L, BA 812L, BA 813L, BA 814L, BA 815L and BA 816L; the foundation
courses cannot be used to meet the 36 semester hours required for the
M.B.A. degree.
Economics
Corporation Finance
Accounting (2 courses)
Statistics
Marketing
Business L aw, or
Management
Legal Environment of Business
The Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business is required. The
test preferably should be taken prior to admission, but it must be taken
not later t han the end of the first semester of graduate work:
Degree Requirements: The d egree requires a minimum of 36 semester
hours for completion. Of these, 27 must be in the following required
courses:
Econ. 821V
Econ. 823V
BA 840V
BA 830V
BA 850V
BA 820V
BA
BA
BA
BA

821V
800V
BO!V
831V

Micro-Economic Theory ..................................................................... 3 hours
Macro-Economic Theory ................................................................... 3 hours
Marketing Policies .... ....... . .................... .............. .......................... 3 hours
The Environment of Management ......
.......... ......... 3 hou rs
........................... 3 hours
Financial Management
...... 3 hours
Accoun ting for Management Control
or
.. .. 3 hours
Contemporary Accounting
... 3 hours
Quantitative Analysis ...
3 hours
B usiness a nd Society
. .. . 3 hours
Human BchaYior in Organization .. .

Emphasis in specific areas can be achieved by selection of nine hours
of approved electives, three hours of which may be outs ide of business
administration. Elective courses include the following:
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA

802V
803V
805V
825V
835V
8-l!V
8'15V
851V
852V
855V
890V

..... 3 hours
Res earch Methods in Business ...
... 3 hours
Business Information Systems
...............
3 hours
Bus iness Conditions Analysis
........................ 3 hours
Seminar in Accounting
........................ 3 hours
Seminar in Management
....... 3 hours
Promotional Policies
......3 hours
Seminar in Marketing ... ..
..... .. 3 hours
Security Analysis ....... ...... ..................... ..
.. . 3 hours
Seminar in Investment Management ...... ........ ... ..
Seminar in Finance .............. .................... .................. - .................. J hours
Independent Research ........................... .............. .... . ................ ..... 3 hours

A thesis is not required for the degree. A written comprehensive final
examination will be required when the student has completed his
course work or is in his final semester.

-
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Course Descriotions

SllL Survey of Accounting . ...... . .. ... . .......... .. ..~ .. ... , . .. ............................................ 3 hours
This ~ourse is !or the graduate student who h~~ not taken accounting
principles at the undergraduate level.
The Uses of accounting !or purposes of control and decisions by managers, shareowners, creditors and others.
812L The Logal Environment of BWliness
..... .................. ...
3 hours
Examination of the business Institution as it exists within a legal system
shaped by societal elements.
013L Business Flnacco
.... . . ... ... .. ......
..
... .. 3 hours
PREREQ: ACC 201 and ACC 20~; or BA BllL and Econ . 201 and Econ.
202; or Econ BOOV.
'.I'he process of fina ncing business from the viewpoint of management
in planmng, directing, evaluating, and taking remedial actlon in providing !or the financial needs of the business firm.
814L Survey of Management
.... . . . . ... . . .. .. .. ..
.. .. . 3 hours
PREREQ: Econ. 20 1 and 202; or Econ. 800V.
A comprehensive study of the management process with particular emphasis given to !he production, human, and organizational problems of
industrial operations.
81SL Marketing Foundations ... . .. .. .. ... . ....... .... .. .....
.. ...... ... ................ J hours
PR:ER:EQ: Econ. 201 and Econ . 202; or Econ. BOOV. No previous marlcetln g
prmc1ples.
This cours': will provide the student with a sound understanding of
mnrketlng mstltuhons, functions, economic role, and administration. It
will prepare the student for advanced work in marlceting policies and
research.
016L Statistics for Business Doc!sions
..... 3 hours
PREREQ: BA 212 or College Algebra
Techniques of analysis and interpretation of quantitative business data·
descriptive measures, statistical inference, correlation and time-series'.
BOOV Ouantltn!lve Analysis
... ......... .... ..... ..................... .............
..3 hours
PREREQ: BA 313 or BA 816L
The study of quantitative techniques and models and their application
in business decision making.
801V Business and Society
..... ............... ........ ...................................................... ........ 3 hours
Exploratl~n of the d!-.:e rsay of societal forces and pressures which p roduce contmued transition m the system of American capitalism.
802.V Research Methods in Business
.. 3 hours
PREREQ: BA 816L or equivalent
A study of quantitative research techniques most often used in Business
Research. The s tudent will become familiar with current res earch studies
in the functional areas of bus ine ss .
003V Business Informalion Systems
. .. . J hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing
This ~ourse is intended to provide s tudents in busin ess with an under·
standmg of how computer-bas ed information syste ms are constructed and
of the opportunities a nd proble ms associated with this activ ity.
805VPREREQ:
Businos• Condlllons
Graduate s Analysl5
tanding
........... ..... .. ..... .............. 3 hours
This co~rsc is co1~cerned with U1e measurement and evaluation of general bu~mess condlt!ons, and the adaptation of bus iness policies to changing business con~1t1ons. Emphasis i s placed upon the practical application of U1e techmques of analysis to U1e current business situ ation .
02.0VPARERccoEuQntinAgCfor Management Control .. .... . ................. .. .. ... .... ..... ......... .......... . 3 hours
' :
C 201 and ACC 20!!; or BA BllL
Emphasis on maximum utilization o! accounting information by management.
821V Contemporary Accounting
... .. 3 hours
PREREQ: BA 820V
A penetrating study of accounting areas in which uniformity is not
present.
825V Seminar in Accounting ............ ... ..... ....... .
.... 3 hours
PREREQ: BA 820V or BA 821 V
A study of problem areas which may be independent or interrelated in public.
private, and governmental accounting.
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......3 hours
830V Tho Envir onm ent of Management
PREREQ: MGT 349 or BA OHL
A classical a nd behavioral s tudy of the o rgan izational environmen~ in
which decision-malting occurs to accomplish the e conomic and efficient
operation o! organize d endeavor.
.. .,3 hours
831V Human Behavior ln Organ ization
PREREQ : BA 349 or BA OHL
An inter-dlsciplln.iry s tudy concerned with the problems of combining
and utilizing h uman resour ces to satisfy the objectives of management
and workers .
3 hour.,
035V Seminar in Management
PREREQ: BA 030V and BA 831 V
A student participation course emph.isizing current issues and pr oblems
in the areas o! management theory a nd operation.
839V Executive Development Program for Medlen! Clin ic Managers . .. .. .... 3 hours
A seminar combined with workshop sessions covering problems associated with the management of medical clinics.
..3 hours
940V Marketing Policies
PREREQ: MKT 331 o r BA 01 5L
A marketing m anagement approach to t h e determination of policies
employed in solving p r oblems in marketing.
............. 3 hours
841 V Promotional Policies

PREREQ: MKT 331 or BA 815L
An alysis of the methods and pol icies need e d t o develop and administer
an effective promotional p rogram.
845V Seminar In Marketing . .
........................................... 3 hours
PREREQ: BA 840V
Exploration, s tudy and critical a nalysis of contemporary marketing problems, trends, methods and a pproaches fo r seminar d iscussion an d written
report.
OSOV Financial Management ... ........... .................................................................................. 3 hours
PREREQ: F IN 325 or BA 013L
Examines the problems of m ana ging the fina~cial operations of an enterprise with emphasis on analysis and solution of long and short-te rm
problems perlalning to policy decisions.
851V Security Anal ysis ..... .. ............... .. ................. ....................
.. .. ,... ., .............. 3 hours
PREREQ: FIN 325 or BA 813L
. .
. .
A slu dy in the techniques of analysis of marketable s ecurities. Stat1st1cal
and fi nan cial ratio methods o! analysis a re examined as wen as broader
bases for app raisal of values of securities .
.. 3 ho urs
052V Seminar In Investment Management ......
PREREQ : FI N 325 or BA 813L
The theory of investment manageme nt and its application in for mulalion o! policies for dilTerent types of investors.
.. 3 h ours
B55V S e minar in Finance
.. .. . ........... ..
PREREQ : B A 050V
Selected topics from areas of business finance.
690V Independent Research
.. .
.. .. .. .. ................. ..... ........ ..... ..... · · 3 hours
IndivJdu al research ln the fie ld of accounting, fi n ance, manage m ent .. m arketing, quantitative analysts or the environment of b us iness . Maxunum
of n ine hours in three d i!Tcrent fields.

Course Descriptions
835L Physical Chemistry
....................... ........................ ............................. . (I) 3
PREREQ: c_hemistry 226, 22GL , 240, 240L; Physics 212; Math 196
A pr~sentation of select ed topics from the areas of quantum m echanics ,
cla ssical thermodyn amics, statisllcal m echanics .
035L Physical Chemistry Laboratory
..... . ....
. ( I) 1
PRE~Q: Che mistry 226, 226L, 240, UOL: Physics 212; Math 196
Chemistry 335L should be taken concurrently wlth Chemistry 335.
036L Physical Che mistry
( II ) 3
A presen ta tion of sele cted topics irom the are as of class ica l t hermodynam ics, statistical m cch .in lcs and chem ical lcinetics.
836L Physical Chemistry La borat ory
( II ) 1
Chem ist ry 336L should be taken concurrenlly with Chemislry 336.
040L Instrumental Analysis
.
.. ... ., ..... .. .... ..
( ll) 2
PREREQ : Chemlstry 336 (may be taken concur ren tly.)
Instrumental methods of quantitative an a lysis. Norma11y t aken concurre n tly w ith Chemistry 840L Lab .
840L Instrume ntal Analysis Laborato r y

.

Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors C. Robert Keppel, Walter W. Linstromberg, D. N. Marquardt
(C hairman), Paul J . Stagem an;
Assistant Professors Roger Hoburg, Ernest J . Kemnitz, J ames K. Wood.
Graduate chemistry courses are offered to fulfill r equirements for a
minor field or as cogna te or selected courses on a plan of study.

.

hou r s

ho u r

hour s

h our
h ours

. ( ll) :! hours

... .....

PREREQ : Chemis try 840L (may be ta ken concurrently )
L aboratory to accompany Chem is t ry 840L. Norm a lly taken concurrently
wllh Chemistry 040L .
.(I ) 3
PREREQ: Chemistry 226, 336
An advanced lecture co urse in mode rn theorie s and spec ial topics in
organic chem istr y.
824M A dvanced Organic Chem ist ry
. (II) 3
PREREQ: Chemistry 226, 336
An a d vanced l ecture cour se in Organic Chemical R e a ctions .
850M Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
.. . ..... ..............
.. .. (1) 3
PREREQ: Chcmis~ry 336 (may be talcen concurrently)
Theo ries of che~ical bonding, the determination of ch e m ica l structures,
and t he application of modem chem ical the o r y to classical a nd r ecent
problems in inorganic chemlstry.
851M Adv anced Inorganic Preparatlons ...... ........ ..... ........ .. ........................... (I, II ) I-2
PREREQ : Chemistry 450 (may be taken concurrently)
Laboratory preparation of repres entative types of in or gan ie com poun ds
by various standard and special e x perimental techniques.
865M Biochemistry ..
. . .. . . .. .
. .. . ..... .. ......... .. .. .
. . ...... (1 ) 3
PREREQ: Chemistry 226, 226L and 336, 336L
Chemistry and biochemistry of protein, c a rbohydr a tes and llpids. Enzymes and energetics. B iological o xid a tion. Not open t o studen ts with
c r edits m 365 o r 366. Chemistry H65l\l m us: be ta ken concurren tly
Chem istry 065M.
865M Blochom islry Laboratory
. ( I) I
Bioc he m istry Labora tory fo r Chemistry 865M. Chcm ls t ry865M and 865M
Lab must be talce n concurre ntly.

823M Advanced Organic Che m istry

ho urs

hours

h o urs

hours

hour;

with
h our

866M Biochemistry . .. .. ....... . .. .. ..... . .
. (II) 3 h ou rs
PREREQ : Chem is try 865M, 865M Lab
Continuation of Chem istry 865M. Chemis try 866M Lab mus t be taken
concurrently with 866M.
866M Biochemistry Laboratory

CHEMISTRY (CHEM)
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............ .. ( II)

I h our

PREREQ : Chemist ry 865M, 065M Lab
Biochemistry labora tory fo r Chemis try 8661\1.
899M Chemistry Problem~

( I.

Il l 1-3 h ours

PREREQ: Permission of instructor
Independe nt student research.
899V Re search In Chemistry

..
Arranged
PREREQ : P er m ission of the inst ructor, gr.iduate standing and an undergraduate chemistry major (n o t less t h a n 3:! h o urs) .
Pro vides t h e student with a n opportun ity for experience in the solving
of an actual research problem in the field of chemlstry.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING (C.E.)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors Richard E: Gibson, J ames Q. Hossack ;
Associate Professors Joseph V. B enak, B art Dennehy, L awrence E.
E hlers, William B. L eMar, M. N. Reddy, Wilbur F. Rogers
Master of Science
This is a professional graduate degree designed to provide a broad
educational background for students who wish to gain greater proficiency
and assume positions of greater res ponsibility in the fie ld of Civil En gineering.
Courses in the program give students a better understanding of the
basic principles and methodology used in the design of civil engineering
projects. Emphasis is placed on Systems Analysis, Decision Making, and
Problem Solving.
Foundation Courses; Applicants for admission to the M.S. degree program wi th a major in Civil Engineerin g must have completed the
fo llow ing fou nd ation courses wi th a satisfactory grade:
Fluid Mechanics
Structural Design
Soil Mechanics
Advanced Math for Engineers
Struc tural Analysis
(or Differential Equations)
Engineering Systems Analysis
A student who is deficient in any of the foundation courses will be
required lo make up the deficiency with appropriate courses.
Degree Requirements: The degr ee requires a minimum of 36 semester
hours for completion. A minimum of one-hali of the required hours must
be taken at the 800V level. Nine semester hours may b e in a r elated
minor fi eld, such as business administration, mathe m atics, physics,
chemis try, and biology.
A studen t m ay elect to submit a thesis for a maximum of six semester
hours which is applicable toward the degree r equirements. A comprehensive final ex amination, both written and oral, will be required when
the student has completed his course work or is in his final s emester.

Course Descriptions
Civil Engineering
032M Open Channel Flow
J h o urs
PREREQ : Grad ua te stand in g and p ermission of ins tructor
O pe n channel no w: cncrcy a n d m o mentum principles o f n ow : c r itical,
unifonn, ;:incl lln!j tcady now: flow resis tance; unifo rm and irrcgu lnr c hannels ; channel c o ntrols and transitions.
833M Hydrology
... 3 hours
PRERE Q: GE 331
The hydrolog ic cyc le, prec ipitation, infiltrntion and soll moistu re , run-off,
rainfall-runoff re lationships, fa c t or s afTcct, the utilization and conservation of water r esources .
034M Ground Water Hydrology I
.......... 3 hours
PREREQ : GE ~JI
The occurrence, distribution, and m ovement o f ground water : formulation and s olu tio n of differential equations pertaining to b ou n dary cond itions of stead y a n d uns tea d y s tate.
842M Construc:iion Management

. ..... J

PREREQ : P e r mission
Estimating and blclcling, schecluling (CPM, PERT), contracL~. bonds and
insuran ce cos t control s y s tems, equipment utilization, codes and zoning.

hours
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044M Structural Analysis III .... ...
........3 hours
PREREQ: CE 344
Analytic m ethods in the d esic n of ind ust rial buildin gs, tall b u ildings and
space fram es.

BSOM Soil Mechanics II
PREREQ: CE HD or·~~~;i~~.i~;~t
J hours
c. om pl.cx problems In s o il rnc c hanks·. tile 1n
· t c rre Iat io ns h ip or theory,
s amp I m g and testing: perfo r mance s tudie s.
065M Construction Cos! and Contro ls
PREREQ : Permission
.... ..... ....... :1 h ours
Cons trnc t!on c s limalin". a ccount ir1" .
t
Ing, computer applica t i' ;,ns.
b
cos control: con s truc tion sch edul-

867M Form Design and Stool Erection .
PREREQ: CE 360
· .... ....... 2 hours
Des ig n of concr ete forms· d ·
r t
lion.
, es 1g n o cmporary s tructures for s teel ercc870M Prostressod Concrot o
...... 3 hours
P REREQ : CE 360
Des ign o_f p r c slressed members, co ntin uous b
prestress1ng . Load factors. ACI code.
earns. s labs, and circu lar
873M Mat rix Method!: oi Structural Analysis
............... 3 hours
PREREQ : CE 344
Computer applica tions !or beams frames
using flexibility and s tiffness incl.hods. ' trusses , St'ids, and s pace form s
BB1M Plnslic Analysis
................. .
PRERE Q : CE 344 ............ ....

··· 3 hours

Plasl k. collapse .. Upper and tower bound theo rem. Analysis of beams and
frames. Defl ection . Secondary des ign prob lems. Repeated Loading.
h
OBSM Urbnn Syntemn r .... ... ........ ........ . .
3 ours
P RER EQ : Graduate s tanding and p e rmis s ion of ·;h~
Con~cpts of the _urban complex as a .system which involve s interplay
b?t\\ een englncet m g syste ms an d physical work s on one h and
d
c1ological and economic fac tors on the other; Influence of rclaie~n d is~~:
Pll;e, on compreh ensive p lans for urban sy s tems: engineerin g Inpu ts to
ur a n plannlng; engineering role in pre p aratio n ,ind imp lementation of
comprehensi ve urba n plans.
•

·i·~~t;~~-;~·;:--···· ...... ······

800V Structural D esign for Dynamic Loads
:1 hours
PREREQ: Graduate stancling and pc rmi~sion ·
Beha v io r or structura l mate rials a nd s y s t em s u n der dy n amic loa d s .
A nalysis a nd d e sig n fo r d y namic lo ads. Com pu ta tio n a l , c ch niq ues.
OO IV Special Engineering Problems
PREREQ : G radua te s:a ncllng ancl p e rmission
. J- f, hours
:~~ theory and application o f the a ccu mu l,itive ltnowleclge from un<le rg:r~t .u ~tc and g raduate cours e . work to a ~pcc ial p roble m or p articula r
1.n , c1est t o t h e s tu d ent and m his fi e ld of in tere s t. These problems
s l~o ulct e x.tenet the k n owledge and unders tand ing of the stu d e n t In the
fie ld o f his sp e cialty bey ond the limits of his forma l course wo rk Tl c
problems w lll be agre ed upon by the fa cu lty m e mber a nd the s tude ~t
mvoh·cd. The problem will b e a t a leve l to warra n t g r aduate c ;.cdlt.
002V Thin Shell Structures
PREHEQ: Graduate standi·; g
3 hours
General 1hcory of thin shells : annlysis nncl d es ign of h y per b o lic paraboloids, folded plates, cylindr ical shells, sh e ll w a lls, a nd domes.
B03V Foundation Engineering .. . . .....
PREREQ: Gra duntc s tanding and permi;~i~n · ~f ·;~~·; ;;; ~t~r
..... 3 -5 hours
Evaluation of s ubsoil conditions :is th ey afTccl the behavior proportlo
5
a nd ..s election o f fo unda tion clements : characte r of n atu ra l 's oil d c p os/~,:
bea t mi:: cap a clly a n.d s ettlement a n~lysls: se epage p r oblem s: s ta bi!it . o i:
s lopes nnd c:inh -rc,nlnlng s tructure s .
)
014V Bridge Design .. ... .. . ... ... .. ..
3·D hours
PREREQ: CE 470, p ermission
The theory and design of slab, T -be:11n , b ox g irder, p restrcsscd welded
girder , compos ite , orthotropic and s u sp e n s ion bridges.
·

-~-;~d··p~·~~.i~·~·io·r·~· ........... ......

................
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815V Advanced Hydraulics
..............3
PREREQ: Graduate st anding and permission
Advanced studies in hydraulics includin i;: hydrometry, s imilitude, urban
h ydro·,ogy, gcoh ydro logy, hydraulic transients , and loo se boundary hydraulics.
816V Advanced Structural Engineering
.... .. .. . .. 1-12
PREREQ : Graduate s tandin g ,me! pcnnission
Contcmpornry developments in the analysis and desig n of s pace-spanning
and space-enc losing s tructures, inc ludi n g appropriate mathematical and
mechan ical methods of analysis .
817V A dvanced Sanilary Engineering
3-6
PREREQ: Six h o urs of undergradu ate-level courses in Sanita r y Engi neering
Ad\'aneed s tudv of b iological and c h emical processes in sanitary e n g ineering; activated sludge a nd trickling filter processes ; anaerobic <;ligestion ion exchan ge ancl e iectrodlalysls; wet and dry combustion; mtro duction to in dustrial was te trea tment processes; and specia l problems in
unit processes of \vn.s le treat1ncnt.
830V Sedimentation and Erosion
.... .. ... . ... .. . . :1
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding and permission of instructor
.
A study o f sedime nt movement in streams and channels. Transport o f
sed iment on st r eam beds a nd by s u spension . Evaluation of total sedim e nt
load and application to canal design.
031V River Mechanics
...... ..... 3
A study in con cepts of river flo w and river control; concepts in channel
fo rm. bed fo rms . ri ffles and bars; scour and fill; meanders ; stream
power; and channel stabilization structures.
898V Civ il Engineering Special Projects
... .... 1-6
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
Individual stu dents may select a specia l semes t er project In some phase
of civil engineering which requires advanced orig inal thinking and the
application of advanced a nal ytical and / or experimental techniques in
its completio n .
899 Graduate Research (Thesis)
... 3-6

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT O MAHA
hours

hours

DIOV Applied ElasticiJy
... .......... ...... 3 hours
PREREQ: GE 4D3, CE 3·13, Math 235
Stresses , s t r ain s. Hook's law and displacements , formulation of problems
in elasticity, various methods of solution o f two a nd U1ree dimensional
problems, thermal stresses, comparison w ith appro x imate sol utions.

hours

812V Theory of Plates and Shells
... ....... 3-6 hours
F~cREQ : GE 493, Math 235
Plates: Gove rning equations for the b e nding a nd s tretching of thin
p lates with small def ortn ations; solution of rectang ula r and circular
plates and p lates of various s hapes w ith different boundary conditions
by means o f classical. e ne rgy and numerical me thods : large defl ection
theory of thi n plates. Shells : Membrane theory of barrel shells, domes,
t rans la tio n shells of double c urv a tu re; bending theo ry of clomes , cylindrical s h e lls; gen e ral t h eory of thin shells; a nalys is of thin folded
plates.

hou rs

813V Theory of Elastic Stability
3 hours
PREREQ: GE ·IU3, Math 235
Beam columns , elas tic buc kling of bars and frames, inelas tic buckling of
bars torsion al buckling, late ral buckling of beams, bu ckling of rings,
c urved bars and arches.

hours

818V Simllilude
............ 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission
The principles and illus trati ons of dime n s ional methods, s imilarity a nd
model testing, distorted and clisstmilar models . Applications to structures, nuid flow, heat t ransmission . electromagnetic theo ry , acou stics and
chemical engineerini;:, differe ntial equations a nd s imilarity.

hour.,

819V Engineering Vibrai!ons . ......
. .. 3 h ou rs
PREREQ : Math 2J5. Advanced Math for Engineers
Sys tems w ith One Degree of F reedom ; Systems with Non-Linear and
Variable Spring Characteris tics; S ys tems with Several Degrees of Freedom; Vibrations of Elastic B o dies .

hours

Other Engineering Courses

Industr ial Engineering
890M Operation Research I
..... .. 3 hours
PREREQ: IE 30·1 or Math 353
Probability models: p rogramm in g decision theory; que uing theory: o p titnal cost solutio ns .
096M Operation Research II
3 hours
PRERE Q: IE 490
Queuing theory [or infinite p opu lations; optimum-cost que uing soil'. lions:
invc ntorv theory an ct conu·ol: i"vl nrkov chain s : cOJnputcr s unula t1on of
!-itocha.st;c chclin~: intl·gc r prngramn,i ng: non-linear p rog: r:m1ming.

General Engineering
3
893M Advanced Mechanics oi Materi als
PREREQ: GE 2~2. Math 2:J5
S tresses and s trains at a point; theories o f failure; pressur e vessels and
spinnin g d isks; to rs ion. bending: a nd shear: elastic energy n1ethocls.
094M Advanced Dynamics
.. .... .. 3
PRE REQ: GE 330. Math 235
Eule r's equ ations of motion . gyroscopic motion, theory of vibration s ;
Lcgrange 's equation anti Hamilton's principle; n1otion o f a v ariable mus5 ;
central force problems .
.... . ... 3
095M Advanced Fluid Mechanics
PREREQ : GE :JJ l, Math 235
.
.
Ideal and real nuicl now; Eulerian a nd Lcg ran gian equations of mo tio n;
potential U1cory; conform al tra n sfor ma tion s ; turbulent flow ; boundary
layer theory .
804V Experimental S.frcss Analysis
.. .. .. ... 3
PRERE Q : GE 4D3 or permission
Investigation of the bnsic theories and techniques associated with the
analys is of s tress u s ing mechanical s train gages, ekctn c s tram gages.
lacquer, photo -elas ticity and membrane analogy.
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hours

hou rs

hours

Two graduate industrial technology courses are offered to fulfill re quirements as cognate or selected courses on a plan of study for industrial
education teachers.
821M Contemporary Trends in Industrial Educai!on for the World
of Construction ..
... . .
. . 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding
Introduction to a new prograrn deve lopment in industrial education
with n1ajor cn1pha.si.s placed o n t.hc World o f Cons truction c urriculum:
A .n alyzation of basic construction opcra 1i o n s ,incl n1~nag em cnt nractkcs
Utilized in ind ustry and ndi1pts thcn1 ;is learn ing un its fol· the jui;ior high
indus trial L:,bora tory .
822M Contempora ry Trends in Industrinl Education ior the
World oi Manufacturing
.... ... 3 hou rs
PREREQ: Gra dua te standin g
Int~oductJon to a new program development in indust ria l education. with
maior emphasis p l.:icecl upon the World of Manufacturini;: c urric ulum .
An~lysis of bas ic ma nufac turing operatio n s nnd management practices
utilized in lndus : ry and adapts th e m as learning units fo r the junior high
in:lustrial laboratory .

ECONOMICS (ECON)
Graduate Faculty Members:

hours

The Frederick W. Kayser P rofessor Elroy J. Steele (Chairman);
Associate Professors Justin D. S tolen, Kei th K. Turner;
Assistant Professors James L. J oy, R obert McCune;
Gradua te Lecturer R andall T. Klemme

t•
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Master of Arts

............ ... . ................. .............
.. .... (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: BA 313, Econ 201 and 202 or equivalent
Introduction to the study and applica lion of modern statistical and
mathematical methods to economic models.
D36M Comparative Economic Philocophy
........... (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Econ 320
The mainstreams of political and economic p hilosophy arc e xamined in
order to understand both the political basis of comparative economic
systems as well as to judge the political c onseq uences of changing
economic policy. The emphasis is prior to t he twentieth century.
D37M Contemporary Economic Philosophy
. ( iI ) J hours
PREREQ: Econ 322
A continuation of Economics 436 with emphasis upon contemporary
writers and thinlcers.

An applicant for admissio n to the program for ~he Master_ of A r ~s
degree w ith a major in Economics must have the equivalent of lo tmde1g raduate se m es t e r hours in Econo mics.
Degree Requirements: The c ourse pro?ram must incl:1de a balanced
coverage o f the major are as in economics. At leas t 1 ::i hours o~ the
r e quire d 30 h o urs including thesis . mus t be cours e s numbered a , t h e
800V- level or abdve. S t udents must also satisfactorily complete Eco n o mics 820V 822V, 829V, and 845V.
As part ~f the required 30 hours, graduate course work in related
fi e lds m ay be t ake n , up t o a total o f not more than 9 semester h o urs .
Mas±er of Science
An applica n t for admissio n to the program for the Master of_ Scienc_e
d egree wi t h a m ajor in econ o mics mus t have the eqmvalent o f L:i underg raduate semes t e r hours in economics.
Degree Requirements: The course program must include a balanced
coverage of the major areas in economics. At least 18 hours of !he
required 36 hours must be approved at th~ 800V-le':'el or above. ~n heu
of a thes is Econo mics 898V and 899V are mcluded 111 the 36 h~ms total
required. 'students must also satisfactorily complete Economics 820V,
022V, 829V and 845V.
.

It i s expected that the candidate for the M_aster of Science degre_e
\ Vith a major in economics will conc~ntrate r~qmred :es~arch on matt~1s
o( concern in t he Omaha metropoll t an reg10n. Th1s 1s also a deg~ee
w h e re teachers K-12 grades may concentrate on research concernmg
econo mic education in the schools.
As part of the required 36 hours, graduate course work in related
fiel ds may b e tak e n, up t o a t o tal o f not mor e than 12 semester hours.

Course Descriptions
Bl IM Govornmc ni nnd Lnbo r

(II) 3 h ours
PREREQ : Econ. 315
.
Provides a background of k nowledge anci u nderst an dm g of the development of public policy, the regulation of l abor by governmen t and the
re lations hip of the various ]evels of govern1nen t to la bor.
012M Urban Geography (Same as Geography 8!2M )
3 hour s
DIDM Collec!ive Bargatninrr
....... (I. II) 3 hours
PREREQ : Econ 315
A s tudy of the issues, structures a.nd procedures involved in collective
bar gainin g, a nci the settlement of disputes, as cent ered around the labormana ge1ne nt contract.

D21M Advanced Firm and Induslry Theory
(1) 3 hours
PREREQ : Econ 320
The e ffec ts of changes in c onditions of supply and demand under alternative market s tructures affecting firm. and Indus try are ex amined .
G e n er a l eq uilibrium and welfare economics are m t roduced.
D23M Advanced Macro-Theory
.... (II ) 3 h ours
PREREQ: Econ 322
A study of the level of income, production, employment, and growth.
Classical and Keynesian systems are contrasted with recent theoretical
paths being explored.
... . ( II) 3 hours
D26M Hl•tory of Economic Though!
PREREQ: Econ 201, 202
.
From Mcrcantilism to the modern pcnod. F~cus is ~n the interactions
of ins tit utional milieu, thought and economic doctrmc.
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830M Econometrics

B43M Geography of Manufacturing (same as Geogr aphy 843M)
... 3 hours
B45M Monetary Theory and Policy
.......... ( ! ) 3 hours
PREREQ: Econ 345
The role of money in the stabilization a t high levels, production, employment, income and prices. Emphasis is on contemporary problems.
056M Slate and Local Finance
............ 3 hours
PREREQ: Econ 201 and 202
Economic res ource allocation problems of s tate and l ocal government
with particular reference to Nebraska and Omaha.
B66M Economlc Development ..
.. ..... .. .. ... _J hours
PREREQ: Econ 201-202
Problems relating to early s tages of economic development; investment
priorities, mobilizing savings and policies and progr am s are s tudied.
DOOM Managerial Economics
.... ..... J hours
PREREQ: Econ 320
Economics applied in decision making, with special emphasis on application of the micro theory. It aims to bridge the gap between theory and
managerial practice, stressing the measurement o! theoretical concepts,
collection and evaluation of information and comparison of alternatives.
DOOV Analytical Founda!lons of Economics
...... .. ...........
(I, II) J hours
Fundamental principles of macro and micro economic theory for Graduate Students in Business. The development of modern aggregate theory
is e xamined and an economic analysis of the bus iness firm, its market
structure, production possibilities, and cos t facto rs undertaken.
005V Economic Education
(I ) J hou rs
Open to any graduate student with no p revious college work in economics who ls teaching K-1!!. Not open t o maj ors in Economics . A study
and e x amination of c conom1c princ ip le s nn d ho,v they can be re la ted
to the t eacher's classr oom presen t at ion . T h is course is designed to furnish the public s chool teacher (K-1!!) wi th su mcicnt bacl,ground an d
unde rs iand ing to aicl in t he rec ognition oi economic issues a nd the
t ea ching of econ omic con cep ts and princip les.
D06V Economic Education
(II) 3 h ours
PREREQ : Econ 805V
A continu ation o[ Econ 805V.
D07V Economic Education Ins!itu!e
. .... ... .. _(S) 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission by Director of the Institute
A study and an in-depth examination of selected economic topics and
their relation to citizens, students , teachers , community and society.
DIOV Economic Security
....... 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of Instructor
The analysis and discussion of problems and programs of economic
security, emphasizing historical de velopments, present programs, poss ible future developmen ts, and various argumen ts and proposals. Particular attention will be given, es pecially throu gh s tuden t research, to
programs aimed at reducing urba n poverty .
016V Seminar in Labor Economlc2'

PREREQ: Six hours of cred it in unde rgr a duate labor economics or
permission
A study and investiga tion of current de velopments and issues involving
l abor institutions, labor relations, w age theories and employment policies. Local anct regional stud ies will be s tressed

3 h o ur.Ii
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... .... (!) 3 hours
820V Snmlnnr In Micro Theory
PREREQ: Econ 320
.
.
This seminar develops modern micro-economic theory w1U1 emphasis on
utility functions and demand, production funcllons and cos_t.. price
and non- price policy of the firms, marl<et and multl-marlcet equ1llbriu_m.
Emphasizes theoretical methods a nd techniques as well as specific
content.
821V Micro-economic Th<>ory
...
---·· ( I. II, S) 3 ho11rs
PREREQ: Graduate standing In the College of Bus iness Administratio_n
Microeconomics for graduate students of Business. Economic analysis
of the business firm and its environments, with emphasis on marl<et
structure, production possibililles, and cost factors. Rec~nt developments in the theory of the firm and operations research will be mvestigated .

B22V Seminar in Macro Theory
( II ) 3 hours
PREREQ: Econ 322
.
.
A brief review of the standard national income accounting and tne
more recent deve lopment of the fiow-of-!unds analysis. A s.tudy of the
evolution and establishment of the Keynesian e conomics, its relationship to t he classical macro-theory and the many refinements of the
Keynesian model. To learn some extensions o( the Keynesian theory ,
especially in connection with inflation, inves tment ,. and economic g rowth .
A development of understanding of recent worlc rn fiscal and monetary
U1eor~·.
B23V Macro-economic Theory
........... ........
. ..................... (I, II, S ) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing in the College of Business Administration
A study of modern income theory and policy. The development of mod ern aggregate theory is reviewed. Recent fiscal and mon_etary policies
regarding employment, inflallon, investment, and economic growth_ are
examined. Problems of applying policy In a dynamic economic environment arc emphas ized.
............................... ... {!) 3 hours
829V Research Methods
PREREQ: Permission of Instructor
The application of specific mathematical and statistical procedures to
business and economic research.
830V Economnlric~
.................................. ··· ······· ···· ···· ···· (II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of Instructor
.
.
.
The study of the underlying assumptions, techmq1;1cs'. and appl_icallons
of single and m ultiple equation regression analysis rn economics.
B',SV Seminar in Mon"y and Banking

.. · (Ill 3 hours
PREREQ: Six hours tn undergraduate monetary co urses or permission o f
the instructor
_
Original research and writing of 1,apcrs on basic problems in the area
of money and banl<ing. Required of all Economics maiors.
3 hou rs

065V Sominnr in Intc:rnnlional E c onomics
. ..
, -·· ·· ·
PREREQ: Econ 365 or 466 or permission of instructor

Original research and critique o( current Issues in international economic theory, policy and institutions
BBOV Independent Study in Topic• on Urbanism
.. l hour per sem. to 3
PREREQ: Undergraduate major in one of the socia l sciences plus 6
hours of graduate worlc in one of the social sciences
Grad uate s tudent research on an indi\'idual basis under faculty supervision in topics pertaining to urbanism. (Also listed under Geography,
Political Science and Sociology.)
881V Urban Seminar In Metropolitan Planning and Devo lopmenl ...... -· ............... 3 hours
(Sec Geography BBIV)
to 6
BB3V Interdisciplinary Seminar on the Urban Communlly . ...... 3. hours per sem.
884V PREREQ: Undergraduate major in one of the social scienc es plus 6
hours of gra duate work in one of the social sciences
An int erdisciplinary course on the metropolitan community in which
various departmental and college offerings concerned with urban problems arc put in broad interrelated focus. (Also listed under Geography,
Political Science and Sociology.)
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885V Somlnnr In Urban Economics
.. ... ..
. ................................. ..... .. . .. {I, II) 3 hours
886V PREREQ : At least 6 hours of upper division course work in economics
o r permis sion of the ins •ructor

An examination of the theoretical basis for the analysis of urban economic p r oblems with emphasis u pon the policy alternatives applicable
toward their possible solution.
887V Snmlnar ln Regional Economics
.. . .
.. .
......... (I, Ill Each J hours
BBBV PREREQ: At leas t 6 hours of u pper d iv is ion course wor k In economics

or permissio n o f the instructor
A_n examinatlo_n o f the cu rren t de,·elopments and issues Involving re·
gional economic d eve lopment a nd planning. These courses provide the
t heoreUcal basis !or understanding and analyzing economic problems of
a regional nature. In addition, policy alternati,·es, decision making,
and measurement techniques are examined.
898V Urban-Regional Research
899V PR.EREQ: Permission of graduate adviser

........ (I, II, S) Each 3 hours

For Master of Science Degree candidates in Economics only, in lieu of
thesis. Consists of a study in Urban Economic problems, employing
research techniques. Students do independent research consulting w ith
adviser, and submitting completed reports to a depar t mental comm ittee.
899 Thesis
. .
.
. _ (!, JI, S ) 1-6 hours
PREREQ: Permission of graduate a dviser
An independent research project, written under the superv is ion of a
graduate adviser in the departmen t of Economics. Approval of the topic
and the c ompleted project b y the student's departmental committee
is required.
940 Seminar in American Economic Hi•lory to 1865 (Seo History)
( I) 3 hours
(W. R. Petrows lci)
941 Seminar ln American Economic History Since 1065 (See History) .... .. (II) 3 hours

(W. R. Petrowski)

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS (FED)
Graduate Faculty Members:
G. Wayne Glidden (Chairman) ;
Professor Joseph G. Dunn;
Associate Professors Euge ne Freund, Richard Flynn ;
Assistant Professor Blaine Ward
Graduate courses in educational fou ndations are offered to fu lfill
requiremen ts of depa rtmen ts offer ing graduate degrees in ed ucation or
as cognate or selected courses on a plan of study.
Course Descriptions
...
. ......... er. II, SI 3
A genera l survey of principles o f mental health; a study of social and
emotional adjustments.
B24M Organization and Adminlslrnlion of Recr eation ... . ........................ ............ 3
PREREQ; At leas t !l hours of upper dl\'islon courses in recreation or
p ermiss ion
Designed to provide a background o r information on community recreation with s pecial attention lo organization, promotion. and development
of recreational programs.
863M Klneslology
............. . ....
. ... .. ....... ....
. .. ... .......... ..
3
A study o C the gross musculo-s lceletal system a n d its (unction in human
movement. Application of basic mechanic al principles to human motion.
BBIM Principles of Adult Education
..
.. .... . ...... .. ............. ... ([, S ) 3
An Introduction to U1e study of adu lt education as a major development
in con temporary America. The cours e surveys the major forms and
problems of adult education a nd the foremost agencies providing p rograms.
BIBM Ment a l Heal!h ........ ..... ... .

hours

h ours

h ours

h ours

').•
I

.
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DD2M Adull Group Leadership
........ ...... (II, S ) 3 h ours
A s tudy of ad ult g r oups in mode rn society and the characteris tics o f
e ffect ive lea dershi p in a ll types o f grou ps .
DDGM Audio-Visual Mal<>rials In Education
....... (I, II, S J 3 hours
The se le c tion, c are , organization and utilization of materia ls and equipm en t of Instruction.
807M Pr<>paration of lnstruc11onal Material
...... .
.. .. {T, II, .s> 3 hours
A b asic c ou rse in the produ ct ion o! inexpensive a udio-visu a l materials
for t he class room . G ra phic. photog raph ic and nuditory mat erials ~r e
co n sidered, including s u ch instructional material a s s lides . films tnps,
d ramatization and e xhibits.
888M Administration of !he Instruct ional Materials Center
.
(I , II) 3 hours
A cou rse designed for s tudents who wish to p repare themselv es for the
adminls : ratlo n o f a n edu c atio n a l med ia program withm an e lementary
:md/ or s econdary school.
893M Mcasurcm<>nt and Evalu ation In Physical Education
···· ............. 3 hou rs
Analysis of t ests, measure ment ap p aratus a n d testing procedures u_sed
In phys ical edu cation . Includes a study of basic s ta !is l!cs. Pracl!cal
e xpe r ie nce in t est adminis tration in the schools ls provided.
894M Physiology of E xcrcls<> ........ ............. ....... ....... ... ···················:······ ········ ··· ·:··;-·····: ···· 3 hours
The r esp on s e o f human sy s tems to exercise and physical cond1tionmg
p r ograms. Includes a study of the p h ysiological basis of musc.u!ar
strength, e ndurance , and cardiov a scular s tress; th~ effects of nutnl!v e
a ids on phys icnl performance; and physrnloglcal prmc iples o! conditioning and fitn ess programs.
09BM Growth and Learning Problems o f Disadvantaged ... .. ... . ......... . .......... 3 hours
A course designed to h e lp students d evelop a basic understandmg of
child grow th and developme nt and learning p roblems of d isadvantaged
children and youth .
OOOV Special Studies
..
...... .. ·······:-····
. ··· (I, II, S ) 3 hours
A serie s o f m ten s iv e course s e sp ecially for te achers m serv ice-s ched ule d
/
as regu lar seminars, or w orltshops. according lo purpose.
~ DI V

Introduction lo R<>s<>arch .. .. .
...... ..... ... ..... .... . ···· ·. ··
·· (I, JI, S ) 3 hours
To acquaint the beg innlni,t i:radua te s tudent w ith U,e nature and sls niflcancc o r r ese.1rch; t o cn:ib le the s tudent to read, ev:iluate and app ly
res earc h results a nd techniqu es; t o g iv e some 1.m de r s.tandlng . o f th e
meaning a nd s pirit o f research ; to g ive some e x perience m s tucly m g and
p r eparing resea rch r eports.

802V History and Philosophy of Education .. . ....... .
..... 0 .. II._ S ) 3 h o urs
An intensive sur ve y of the his torical and ph1los oph!cal founcl.allons of
America n e d ucation ; sp e cial emphasis is plac ed on the economic, Industria l , cultura l, and s ocial conditions tha t have sh a ped or arc mflue ncmg
Ame rican educ ation .
803V Communication for Teachers oi the Disadvanlagod .. .. ..... .
··· 3-6 hours
An inten s iv e interd isciplinary c ourse d e aling with the nat ure of the
disadvant aged pupil. c ommunication skills !or teachers, and group interactio n for the ins tructiona l teams wor k ins w ith low-Income p upils.
004V Compnrativ<> Education ................ ...
·······························: ······ (I, S) 3 hours
An intens iv e s tudy of the educational sys tems of selected nations !oun_d
in Europe , As ia , Lalin America, and Africa ; particular emphasis 1s
p laced on a total study of the society selected and Its resu lting educat io nal adaption and future e ducational d1rcctions .
805V Seminar In Education ............................. ................................................... (I , II, S) 3 hours
Systematic study of the problems and developments .which have current
s is n lficance to Ame rican or foreign e ducation ; md1vld ual student a nd
group analysis emphasized .
BOGV Educa!lon and Socloly
.. .. ................ . .................
. (I, S) 3 hours
An in ter-disciplinary study of the problems that modern socie ty ts conIronted wt:h and the role(s) that education has in helping society meet
its ch a lle nges ; p articula r emphasis on education policy and decis ion
m a lcing processes .
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BOBV Topics In Audio-Visual Education
(II, S ) 3 hours
A s llldy o f selected to pics Invol ving p ri ncip les. p r o b lems , tre nds a n d
materials in aucl io -visunl edu cation .
009V The Urban School

3 hours

An analysis of the so c ietal a n d Ins titutiona l processe s and proble m s
which h ave bea rins upon the educ ation of c hildren in urban settings. A
s tudy of the urban school.
BIOV Research Project
..... ..... .... .....
..
... .......... 1-3 hours
Individu a l o r group study and analy s is of speclflc problems ln schools.
822V Problems and Issues in Ph!'•ical Education
. ..... . ............. 3 hours
An examination of current problems and issues in college s econd a ry, and
elementary phys ical e d ucation . Spec ial emphasis is g iven to p roblems
tha t rcla lc to U1e g eneral a im s an d pu rposes of physical e ducation.
826V Supervision of Physical Education
3 hours
Concepts, principles , organization. and techniqu es of s upervision for u se
b y superv isors a n d teachers in the cons truc tion and superv ision of programs in physical education.
828V Curriculum in Physical Educntion

.......... ·-··
3 hours
A s tudy of the foun d ations for curriculu m development and related educational problems. Special consideration is g iven to curriculum change,
curriculum patte rns, and prosrams in phys ical e ducation.

830V Analysis of Resoarch and Literature in Human Movement
.... 3 hours
Survey of research and literature in human movement !or the purpose
of orien:ing the s tudent to possible a reas of research a n d developing an
understanding and appreciation of writings in the fie ld .
837V Improvoment of Instruction In Physical Education .......................................... 3 hours
An examination and discussion of c urrent pro grams, content, methods
and ma:eria ls within physical education. Emp has ized is the improvem e nt of e ach individual's teaching in the phys ical education s etting.
840V Motor Loarnlng and P orformance

... . ................ .. .............. ... 3 hours
A study of conditions and fa ctors which infl u en c e the learn in g and performance o{ motor skills wi ,h particu lar atte n tion being given to thos e
s kills havin g relevance fo r the teach er o ! physical education .

845V Kinosiologlcal Analysis of Motor Slcllls
..... . ... 3 hours
An inves tigation of the bio mec hanical b asis of motor performance.
Includes a desc riptive a n a ly sis o! f und ame ntal movement fo rm s and a n
e xamination of techniques for collec ting kinesiolog lcal data.
848V P racticum Internship
... ... 2-8 hours
PREREQ : Teacher C o r ps
An inte gration of c ommunity and school e x periences w ith special reference to the dis advantaged pupil. Each se m ester focuse s upon a curriculum area of the junior high and e lementary s chools - language arts,
s ocial studies, e v aluation p rocedures , classroom control and curriculum
are the foci.
...................... ..............................
. (I, II ) 1-6 hours
Independent r esearch project w ri tten und er the s upe rvision of an adviser.

899 Theais

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (ELED)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors Robert L. Ackerman, Hollie B. Bethel (Chairman);
Associate Professor Helen Howell
Assistant Professor Thomas Nenneman
Master of Aris
Programs for the Master of Arts degree with a major in elementary
education will be d etermined by the major adviser upon request.
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Master of Science
Students pursuing a Master of Science degr ee with a major in elementary education shall be excepted to t ake selected courses in areas
outside of the field of elementary education as indicated in the following program oulline.
6-9 hours
I. Selected Cognate Courses
21 hours
II. Required Courses ...... ....... .
FED 801V, In troduction to Research
FED 802V. History and Philosophy of Education
EED 819V, Diagnostic a nd Corrective Instruction
EED 840V. Innovations and Trends In Elemen tary Education
EED 843V, I ntroduction to Curriculum P lanning-Elementary
EED 8HV, Seminar In Elementary Education
E DAD 846V, Administration and Supervision in Elementary S chools
III. Selected Courses ............ ............... ......................................................................................6-9 hours
To be determined by student a nd his adviser

Course Descriptions
020M Lite r a ture for Children and You th . ..... ....................................... (I , II, S) 3 hours
Selection, evaluation and guidance in var ious types of literature for the
elementar y and junior h igh school levels.
827M Current Trends in Early Childhood Education .................................................. 3 hours
A survey of the problems involved in setting up and Implementin g a
program for the child from birth to eight years of a~e. Recent t rends
will be investigated as they apply to the above activity.
OOOV Special Studies
... . . ... ...... ......... . ..................................................... .... (I, II, S) 3 hours
A series of Intensive courses es pecially for teach ers In service-scheduled as regular seminars. or worlcshops, according to purpose.
DlOV Resonrch Project . . . ..... . . .. . ....... .......... ...... ........
. .. ... (1, II. S) 1-3 hours
Individual or group study and analysis of specific problems In schoo ls.
DlSV Diagnostic and Co rrective I nstrucllon
. (I, S) 3 hours
A stu dy of methods of diagnosing chlldren·s difficulties in a ll s ubject
:ireas of the educationa l program o! the elementary school and corrective
techniques for overcoming such problems.
820V Improvement of Instruction in Elementary Sc Ienco . . .
. .. 3 hours
T his course Is designed f or graduate students ln education who wish to
become better in!ormcd about the recently developed programs for
e lemen tary science ; the methods. materials, philosophy. and emphasis in
Instruction, which are characteristic of these programs.
02 1V Improvement of Inslrucllon in Eiom enlary Mnl homalics ............. ·:·"· .... .. 3 hours
An examination of the phllosophy, content, methods, and materials of
modern mathematics p rograms for the elementary school. The needs
and bactcgrounds of the stu dents enrolled during the s emester are given
special consideration.
840V Innovnlions and Trends in Ele m entary Educa tion .....
... 3 hou rs
PREREQ: FED 801V
Designed as an advanced stu dy !or the purpose of explor lng current
trends and developments within the various subject matter areas of the
e lementary school.
843V ! n troduc llon t o Curriculum Plnnning-Elemenlary . ........... ........... .... (I, S) 3 hours
PREREQ: FED 801V
A s tudy of the histo ry, philosophy and current d evelopments in the
elementary curriculum with an e m phasis on appropriate con tent an d
methods of cu rriculum reorganization.
D44V Sominnr In Elementary Educallon .... ...
..... .......................... ........ .. 3 hou rs
PREREQ: FED 801 V
A s tudy of educational problems as t hey relate to the elementary school .
to be talcen in the last nine hours in the program for the Master of
Science de gree.
045V Seminar in Supervision of Student Tonchers-Elemenl ary
........ (I, II) 3 hours
PREREQ: 2 years of teaching experience
.
Design ed for e xperienced teachers who are or may be ser ':'mg .as cooperating teachers. and who desire to stu dy student teachmg, its a ims. procedures, objectives. trends and developments.
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070V P racticum in Elementary Education
3- G hours
PREREQ; Perm ission of adviser and of ad hoc committee for noncertified
This practicum is clesignecl for a selected g roup of graduate s tudenLs who
a re participa ting in the graduate program in elementary education.
~artlC(P:i~ts In the practicum will be stude nts with baccalaureate degrees in fi e lds other than elementary educ a tion. The six-hou r practicum
experience will consis t of o ne semester of full-time teaching in an ele mentary school under the supervision of g rad ua te faculty of U1e Department of Elementary Educa tio n. (Half- time teach ing w ill grant 3 hours
of credit.)
071V Advanced Praclic~m in Elementary Educallon ..
..... 3 hours
PRE:REQ: Perm1ss1on of adviser and of ad hoc committee for non~er t1fied s tudenLs and satisfactory completion of EED 870V, Practicum
ir. Elementary Education .
Advanced pract icum will demand an Increased responsibility of t he
studer:it for one semester and a concomitant Increase In variety of
e.xpenences. based upon h is individual needs. EED 871V is a continuahon and refinemen t of the qua lity of teachin;: based upon his perf ormance during his first practicum experience (EED 870V).
899 Thesis
... ...... ....... ........ ................... . . ......... .... . ........ ....................................
.. l -G hours
Independent r esearch project required of all students taking Master o!
Arts degree. See major adviser.

SECONDARY EDUCATION (SED)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Pro~essors Paul B. Ackerson, Leta Holley (Emeritus), Raymond A.
Ziebarth (Chairman);
Associate Professors M. J ean Bressler, Barbara L. Brilhart, Dale M.
Bunsen, Donald J. Grandgenett, Ed ward J. Sadler
Master oi Aris
Programs for the Master of Arts degree with a major in secondary
education will be de termined by the majo r ad\·i:;er upon request.
Master of Science

I.

~~tttfv.cfi rrs:Ju~·ii;;·.:;···;~··R~.~~·;r~h · ····· .. ········· ....... .. .............. ··········· ........ .. 9 hours

FED 802V. History and Philosophy o! Education
SED 825V. Seminar In Secondary Education
II. Related Professional Courses
(SED 830V and 033V strongly r.;;~~;;:;;;:;~;:i"~i"~ii···· ........... ................. ......... ······· ···· 9·15 hours

t.;;~~hi".:;g" ii·.;;i"ct.

·····12 · 10

hours

........... .... ... 3
A .s tudy of the basic philosophy unde~l;;i;:;g· ~;~ ~~·ti"~~·;i" education and the
prmclp les and practices in the various fields.
005M CoordlnaUon Techniques for Vocnlional Educ allon
.. ......... 3
Reviews responsibilities and techniques of coordin~i"1~;:; ···i~;: ··th~ vocational ~eacher-coor d inator and/ or vocational coordinator, with special
emphasis upon local administration of the p ar t-time cooperative program
and analysts of the laws a n d r egulations governing this program.
aoov Spec.in! Studies
.
.. ...
. ......... .................. ....... ... (I, II, SJ 3
A series of Intensive courses especially for teachers In service-scheduled as regular seminars, or wor lcshops, according to pur pose.
810V Research Project . ... . ..... ... ..... . .. . . ......... ...... ........................ ( I, II, S) 1-3
Individual or grou p study and analysis of specific problems In schools.
Typical ~roblems may Include surveys, school finances, transportation.
school bu1l dmg constru ction, m a intenance and operation, curriculum and
p u p il personnel.
•

hou rs

m.

~=~aet:~Jyc~;i~~!!d 7~~s~~e~~··~.;;i"~.i~"ct"·i;;·~tuct.;;;:i"i"·~·

Course Descriptions
BOOM Principles of Vocnlional Education

hours

hours
hours
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825V Seminar in Secondary Education
.......... ......... .......... 3 hours
Intensive stu dy of problems of seconda ry education. Critical analysis of
c urrent research and related literatures; group and individual worlc on
problems of group interest and rele\'ance t o s econda ry education .
830V Emerging School Curriculum
. .. ..................... . (II, S) 3 hours
Designed to provide the student with understanding of the nature and
trends in secondary school curriculum developmen t, and the principles
and practices in curriculum pla nning .
B32V The Junior High School
. .......... .... . ...... (I, S ) :i hours
This course is designed to acquaint the gradu ate student with the
philosophy, objectives and functions oi Ille junior high school program.
B33V Analysis of Teacher Behavior
3 h ours
Emphasis is placed upon current obse rvational systems for Analysis of
Teacher Behavior in a classroom setting, Specific topics include in-d epth
instruction to Inter-action Analysis, M icro-te a ching , Non-verbal Behavior and Simulation. Student Proficiency In these observational systems
u sing video-tape equipment l s stressed.

936 S eminar In Applicallons of Non-Verbal Communication Theory ..... . ... 3 hours
PRERE Q: Course m r esearch methods or pc,r mlssion of ins tructor
Theories nnd research on the development, facilita tion and barriers of
hu man non-verba l communication. Analysis of non-verbal interaction
with specific ~ppllcations to cducallon , business, supervision , counscllng,
th erapy and mte r personal speech communication. (Crosslisted as P sycholCJgy n;rn nnd Speech !l55.) tB . BrilhartJ

The following c ourses are concerned with the s econdary school in llght of
the nature and needs of the adolescent child and in relation to the goals
of education, with implications for teachers, counselors and administrators. Emphasis will be placed on Instructional procec1ure, curriculum,
and classroom management .................................................................... .............3 hours each
835V rmprovomenl of Inslruclion of Secondary School Speech
837V Implemonts of Inslructlon of Secondary School Foreign Language
840V Improvomenl of Instruction of Secondary School English
B41V Improvement of Instrucllon of Secondary School Engllsh-Lilera!ure
and Rhetoric
B4SV Improvement of Instruction of Secondary School Social Studies
OSOV Improvemcml of Instruction of Secondary School Mathc,mallcs
B52V Foundations in Business Education
3 hours
Designe d to develop a deeper and broader unders tanding of business
education; lo identify and define business c,ducat ion and to examine
Its past, present, and f utu r e role In the total education pattern of our
country In today's w o rld.

COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE (COUN)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors Richard Blake (Cha irman), B. Gaie Oleson ;
Associate P rofessor Donald Pflasterer;
Assistant Professors Robert Butler, Sco tl Harrington, Harl Jarmin,
Ross A. Pilkington, Richard S tranges
~ ogra ms i n Counseling and Guidance are arranged on an individual
basis. ~eas of frequent specialization, however, ar e secondary school
counsehng,• elemen~ar y schoo! counseling,* agency counseling and student person~el ser~1ces. Required courses are determined in relation to
t he. s t udent s . previous course work, experience and anticipated wor k
settmg. _F or mterested students, an emphasis on counseling with the
urban disadvantaged 1:1-a:y be developed within t heir program. Most
programs would ~t w1thm one of t he general outlines given below.
Students ar.e perm1t!ed to con tinue programs in Counseling and Guidance
on t~e basis of t hen· potential for successful tr aining a nd professional
practice.
Master of Aris

P r ograms for the Master .of Arts degree \\'ith a major in counseling
and guidance will be determmed by the major adviser upon requ est.

055V lmprovemc,n! of Instruction of Secondary School Science

Master of Science

B56V Improvement of Instrucllon of Sc,condary Sc hool BSCS Biology (yellow)
857V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary School BSCS Bllogy (green)
860V Improvement o f Inslruclion of Science, Harvard Proj eel Physics
B62V Improve ment of Instruction of Science, Earlh Science Curriculum Proj ec:I
065V Science Education Seminar
............... ... . ...... .
....... 3 hours
A graduate seminar In K - 12 science education emphas izing research ,
newly developed scien ce curricu la, curriculum planning, science supervis ion and treatment of one o r more localized science education issues.
870V Improvement of Inslruclion in Science, Harvard Projec:I Physics
072V Improvement of Inslrucllon in Science, Earth Science Curriculum Proj ec:I
875V Improvement of Inslruclion In Secondary School Business Educ ation
B76V Problems of Vocational Bus iness Educallon ...... ......... ........ .... ............. ........ (S) 3 hours
Designed for teachers of business education to devel op a b etter unders tanding of the purposes, philosoph y , current practices and trend s In
business education.
..... ..... ............. ............................... ..... 3 h ours
077V Vocn!lonal Curriculum Construction
A course designed for teachers, supervisors, coordinators, and admin istrators of vocational education. The course includes principles , needs,
factors, and trends that should be considered Jn developing a vocational
education curriculum.
B99 Thesi5
. . .............. .
. ....... ........... (I, II, S ) 1-6 hours
Requ ired of all students taking Mast er of Arts degree, see maj o r adviser
:for information.
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Specialization in A gency Counse ling
I. Foundation Course

..... ...... . ...
FED 801V, Int roduction to Rcsear.ch

....3 h ou rs

I I. Selected Cognate Cou rses
These courses nre selected In accor d a nce with s tuden·t·~···P··a···r· t·1·c··u· 1~r
~~~

III. Counseling and Guidance Cou rses
COUN B!lOM, Principles of G uidance and Counseling
COUN 820V, Introduction to Counseling Theories
COUN 822V, Occup ation a l and Edu cational I n formatio n
C OUN 823V, App raisal Tech n iques in Counseling and G u idance
COUN 824V, Counseling Practices
COUN 825V, Counsellng Practicum
COUN 829V, Comm u n i ty Invol vement for Urban Counse lo rs
Selec ted additional courses in the department.

. 6-15 h ours

ua~

22-28 hours

Specialization in School Counseling- Secondary Leve l•
I. Foundation Course ... .. ...... ...... .. ..
3 hours
FED BOIV, Introduction to Research
II. Selected Cognate Courses . .. . ........ ... ........ ......... ....
6-1 5 hours
These a re most often selected from ofterings of the Psychology, Soc1ology, Elementary Education and Special Education departmen ts .

' T e aching certificate required for In s titutional endo rsement to serve as s econdary
or elemen tary school counselors in Nebraska or Iowa.
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Ill. Co unseling and Guidance Courses
.... ....... .19-20 hours
COUN BOOM. Principles of Guidance and Counseling
COUN 820V, Introductio n lo Counseling Theories
COUN 822V, Occupational and Educational Informatio n
COUN 823V, Appraisal Techniques in Counseling and Guidance
COUN 824V, Counseling Practices
COUN 825V, Co unseling Practicum
Selected additional courses in the department.

821V Organization and Administration of Guidance Services
3 h ours
PREREQ : Coun 890M or 892M
Study of org anizational patterns and a dn1inis trativc practices in guid ance
and counseling programs .

Specialization in School Counseling-Elementary Level*
.......6 h o urs
I. Found ation Course
FED
801 V, Introduc tion to Research
PSYCH 851V, Advanced Educational P sychology
II. Selected Cog nate Courses
........... ..... 9-12 hours
These arc most often selec ted from offerings of the P sychology, Sociology, Elementary Education and Special Education dcpartment.s.
III. Counseling and Guidance Courses
....... 19-27 hours
COUN ODOM, Principles of Guidance and Counseling
COUN 820V, Introduction to Counseling Theories
COUN 831V, Child Asses sment in Elementary School Guidance
COUN 832.V, Counseling Elementary School Children
Practicum or Internship
.. (4-6 hours)
Selected additional courses in the department.

Specialization in College Student Personnel Services
.... 3 hours
FED 801V, Introduction to Research
II. S elected Cognate Courses
..6-15 hours
These cours es arc selected in accordance with the student's particular
area o f interest. Mos t often these co urses are talcen in the departments
of Sociology and Psychology ,
Ill. Counse ling and Guidance Courses ..
. ... . 21-27 hours
The patte rn of courseworlc is individually designed to prepare the stude nt for specific roles within the field of student pers onnel s ervices , i.e.,
Admission s and Reg is tratio n s . Counseling , Housing, Financial Aids , Placem e n t a ncl Student A ctivities.
I. Foundation Course

Course Descriptions
890M Principles oi Guidance
. . 3 h ours
Basic princ iples underlying guidance and counseling p ractic es in the
United States . It is a r ecommended course for s tudents in o ther departmen ts who wish to have some understanding o f professional guidance
a nd counselin g .
89iM Group Evaluation Techniques
... ... .. 3 hours
A surve y co urse dealing with t y pes o f measurement and ev aluation i n
the ins truc tional prog rams of elementary and secondary schools . Utilization of s tandardize d group tests , cons truction of classro om tests, u se
o f the cumu lative r e co rd , the basic sociometric and projective techniques
.:1re inc lude d in this cours e.
892M Guidance in the Elementary School
3 hours
A s tudy of the principles, practices and dimensions of elementary school
guidance. No credit for guidance majors.
OOOV Special Studies in Counseling and Guidance
..... 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of department
Intensive courses scheduled as regular seminars or workshops , according
lo purpose.
810V Research Project in Counseling and Guidance
........ 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
Individual or group study and analysis of specific problems in counseling
and gu idance.
820V Introduction to Counseling Theories
................ ..... .... 3 hours
PREREQ: Coun BOOM
Study of contemporary theories of counseling, the c ounseling process
and methods .
~ h i ng certificate required fo r ins titutio nal endors ement to serve as secondary
or elementary school counselors in Nebraska or Iowa.
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822.V Occupaiional nnd Educational Information

... 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate
The n ature and u se of occupatio nal and educationa l information. The
process of v ocational choice.
823V Appraisal Techniques in Counsollng and Guidance .
. 3 hours
PREREQ: Coun 890M, Fed BOIV
Utilization of standardized and nons tandardized a ppraisal techniques in
counseling and guidance.
824V Counseling Practices
...... .......
. .... 3 hours
PREREQ: Coun 820V, 822V, 823V
An analys is of the theories and practices of counseling.
825V Counseling Practicum .. . .. .. .... ... .
....... . ..2-,1 hours
PREREQ: Coun 824V and permis;io~ ~f ct~1; a;t~~~ t ·
Counseling experience under the supervis io n o f a Practicum ins tructor
of the University.
826V Guidance Internship .....
...... 2-3 hours
P_REREQ: Coun 824V and permission of department
F!e.Id ex perie nce in an approved guidance program under the superv1s1on of a qualified counselor and a guidance professor of the University.
827V Group Techniques and Guidance ... ...
. . ..2-3 hours
PREREQ: Coun 890M and permission of instructor
The role of group procedures in guidance. The implementation and
evaluation of group procedures.
B29V CommunUy Involvement for Urban Counselors ... ..
..... 3 hours
PREREQ: Coun 890M and permission of ins tructor
An experiential involvement in the ecology of the Urban Disadvantaged. The student .will have extended field experie nces in the urban
area as weil as semmar-ty p e activities .
831 V Child Assessment in Elementary School Guidance
3 hours
PREREQ : Coun BOOM and Fed 801V
Methods and techniq u es for id entifi cation of th e e lemen ta r y child as a
unique Individual.
832V Counseling Elementary School Chlldren
... ... .... 3 h o urs
PnEREQ: Co un 820V, 831 V
A s tudy o f the methods and techniques applic able in counseling young
children.
833V Elementary School Counseling Practicum . . .......... .
....4
PREREQ: Coun 832V and p e rmission of department
Counseling in the elementary settin g under the sup ervision o f counseling professor of the University.
835V Elementary Counseling Internship .
......... 6
PREREQ : Coun 832V and p ermission of deoartm en t
Field ex perience in_ all elemen t ary couns cli;,g pro gram under the s uperv ision of a counseling professor and appropriate in-school pers onnel.
B39V Guidance Services and the !>isadvantagod Youth
...... 3
PREREQ: Coun B20V and 82·1V
A study of the methods and techniques in counseling disadvantaged
youth.
845V College Student Personnel Intornship
......... .... 6
PREREQ: Permission of ins tructor
This course ls designed to provide practical work experience under
s upe rvision in various are as within s tudent personne l services .
899 Thesis
..

PREREQ: Permission
Independent research project w ritten under the
adviser.
805U Theories and Studies in Occupational Educational
PREREQ : Coun 822V
Advance study of theories and research related to
m ent, and current res earch in the construction an d
and educational information.

s upervision
Information

hours

hours

hours

hours

...1-6 hours
of

an

..... ..2-3 hours

vocational developu s e of occupational
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BlOU Advanced Studies in Counseling
2-3
PREREQ : Coun 820V and 825V '¥' 835V
A n intensive study of selected counseling theories, tncthods and research.
Dl2U Counseling Wilh Parents
2
PREREQ: Coun 82•1V or 832V
A course emphasizing techniques u sed in working with parents . Also
reco mm en ded fo r other departmen ts w h o may w is h to have g reater
understanding in working with parents.
....... 2-3
Bisu Advanced Counseling Practicum .... ... . . ..
PREREQ : Coun 825V o r 836 V and penniss!on of department
Continuation of Practicum in Counselin g.
BlBU Guidance and Couns eling Seminar
...... 2
PREREQ: Permission of department
The consideration of topics havin g current relevance to guidance and
coun seling.
819U Research Project in Counseling and Guidance ..
. .. . . 2-3
PREREQ: Permission of department
Research study on a p roblem in the area of guidance and coun seling.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT O MAHA
hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

SPECIAL EDUCATION (SPED)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professor Donald Cushenbery;
Associate Professors Aaron Armfield (Chairman), James M. W ood;
Assistant Professors James Akers, Roger R. H arvey, Kathleen McKenney;
Graduate Lecturers Craig Fullerton, Edward Lacrosse
Master of Aris
With A Major in Speech Pathology
The M as ter of Arts degree with a major in speech pathology involves
these requirements:
1. Pass an examination to determine ad equ ate personal voice and
speech proficiencies and adequate hearing acuity fo r speech. (Ad ministered by the Speech and Hearing Clinic of the University.)
2. Have successfully completed a minimum of twenty -six semester hours of work pr eparatory to admittance to the major.
These h ours are to include the fo llowin g courses or their equivalents: SPED 341, Introduction to Communication Disorder s; SPED
137, Basic Audiology; SPED 438. Auditory and Speech Mechanisms; SPED 442, Psychology of Speech; SPED 443, Speech Pathology II: Rhythm and Sy mboliza tion; SPED 445, Phonetics; SPED
450, Speech Correction in the Elementary and Secondary Schools.
3. For those students who wish to work toward special state certification in the schools, adviser consultation should be sought early
since additional coursework is required (this does not apply to
those already holding state certificates in elementary or secondary
teaching or a special services certificate in another field. )
4. Twenty-four semester hours of course work and practicum. These
hours may be taken from the following:

I. R equired Courses
FED 801 V Introduction to Research
SPED 853V Advanced Problems
SPED 870V Seminar in Special Education
S PED 846V Speech E valuation
SPED 848V Advanced Audiology
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II. Electi ve Courses
Students may choose any of the courses in the area n umbered
800V or above.
5. Thesis:
Students must present a thesis representing s ix semester hours of
work and wh ich is deemed sa tisfactor y to the members of his
committee .
With a Major in Mental Retardation
The Master of Arts degree with a major in mental retarda tion is a
program primarily designed for persons certified or have near certificatio1; in spec!al education. It involves a concentrated course of study
designed to improve and advance comoetencies in the area of mental
retardation and to provide investigativ~ approaches to problems associated with children who are mentally retarded. Requirements include:
l. Applicants to the M.A. degr ee program with a major in Mental
Retardation must be approved by the Graduate Dean and the
major adviser.
2. Applicants should hold a teach ing certificate in special education
or b e within 15 credit hours of certification.
3. Students may undergo course work which will lead to:
a. a major of 24 hours in mental retardation.
b. a thesis not to exceed s ix semester hours.
OR:
a . a maj or of 15 sem ester hours in mental retardation.
b. a minor of nine semester hours in a related field of interest.
c. a thesis not to exceed six semester hours.
4. To be a?mitted as a cand idate for the M.A. degree in Mental
Retardation th e student mus t have successfully completed twelve
hours of course work and passed a comprehensive written examin ation covering thes e first twelve hours.
5. Each candidate will su bmit a thesis proposal to his committee
fo r approval. A thesis wi ll represent six sem ester hours in indepen~ent study under the direction of the major adviser.
6. SubJect ~o r eview of the applicants transcripts and related experiences w1 th retarded children, required courses may be selected
from the following:
a . Required Courses:
FED 801V Introduction to Research
SPED 870V Seminar in Special Education
SPED 872U Practicum in Special Education
SPED 899 Thesis
b. Elective co_ur~es may be chosen from any of the 800V leve l
courses within th e maj or and minor area of study.

Master of Science
1'\fojor in R eading

The Master of Science degree with a major in reading conforms to stand~rds of the Internation al Reading Association for the professional trainmg of Read~n.g Specialists. Applicants for admission must be eligible for
te acher. cert~icat10n at the undergraduat e level. The following program
of studies will prepare the student as a teacher of reading at either the
elementary or secondary level.
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I. Core Professional Courses
. . . .12-15 hours
Including wor!( in graduate reading courses (SPED 911, 91 2, 013V,
814V and 815V or their equivalent).
II Related Professional Courses .... .................................. ....
...... 12 hours
Including Introduction to Research and selected work in such areas
as foundation and general education, elementary education, secondary
education, special education, and psychology,
Ill. Related Cognate Courses ...... ......... . .··· . . .
.
... .... .9-12 hours
Including selected work in such areas as guidance ai:d counseling
and/or the various subject areas mentioned under sections I and II.

Major in Speech Pathology
The Master of Science degree with a major in speech pathology involves these requirements:
1. Pass an examination to determine adequate personal voice and
speech proficiencies and adequate hearing a~uity for spe~ch. (_Administered by the Speech and Hearing Clime of the Umvers1ty.)
2. Have successfully completed a minimum o fthirty-two semester
hours of work preparatory to admittance to the major. These
hours are to include the following courses or their equivalents:
SPED 341 Introduction to Communication Disorders; SPED 433,
Speech R~ading and Auditory Training; SPED ~37, Basic Audiology; SPED 438, Auditory and Speech Mechanisms; SP~D 442,
Psychology of Speech; SPED 443, Speech Pathology I: Voice and
Articulation· SPED 444 Speech Pathology II: Rhythm and Symbolization; SPED 445, Phonetics; SPED 450, Speech Correction in
the Elementary and Secondary Schools; SPED 451, Bas ic Practicum Speech; 475, Language Development of Exceptional Children.
3. For those students who wish to work toward special state certification in the schools, adviser consultation should be sought
early since additional coursework is required (this does not apply
to those already holding state certificates in elementary or secondary teaching or a special services certificate in another field.)
4. Thirty-six hours of course work and practicum. These hours may
be taken from the following:
I. Required Courses
FED 801V, Introduction to Research
SPED 841V, Advanced s •udics in Disorders
SPED 8UV, Advanced S tudies in Disorders
SPED 843V, Advanced Studies in Disorders
SPED 8·HV, Advanced Studies in Disorders
SPED 846V, Speech Evaluation
SPED 8·17V, Neurophysiology
SPED 848V, Advanced Audiology
SPED 851V, Advanced Practicum Speech
SPED 852V, Advanced Practicum Speech
SPED 853V, Advanced Problems
SPED 870V, Seminar in Special Education

of Articulation
of Voice
of Rate and Rhythm
of Aphasia and Related Problems

II. Elective Courses
SPED 045V, Current Practice in Speech Pathology
SPED 850V, Basic Practicum Speech
SPED 855V, Alaryngeal Speech Rehabilitation
SPED 856V, Speech Problems of Cerebral Pals ied Children
SPED 840M, Learning Disabilities
SPED 833M, Speech Reading and Auditory Training
SPED 821M, Teaching of Speech to the Deaf I
SPED 822M, Teaching of Speech to the Deaf II
SPED 823M, Teaching of Language to the Deaf I
SPED B24M, Teaching of Language to the Deaf II
SPED 860M, Introduction to the Mentally Subnormal Child
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• rn. Elective Cours es in Related Areas
Depending upon the student's preparatory work, courses may be taken in fields
such as p sychology, s ociology, speech, English, and other related areas.

Major in Teaching the Deaf
"I. Required Courses .. ... ........
... ..
..... .
.
...... 38 hours
SPED 820M, History Education and Guidance of the Dea!
SPED 821M, Teaching Speech to the Deaf I
SPED 822M, Teaching Speech to the Deaf II
SPED 823M, Teaching Language to the Deaf I
SPED 824M, T eaching Language to the Deaf II
SPED 833M, Speech R eading and Auditory Training
SPED 834M, T eaching School Subjects to the Deaf I
SPED 835M, Teaching School Subjects to the Dea f II
SPED 837M, Basic Audiology
SPED 838M, Audltory and Speech Mechanisms
FED 801 V, Introduction to Research
SPED 806V, T each ing the Exceptional Child
SPED 870V, Seminar in Speci:il Education (or FED 802V, History and Philosophy
of Education)
SPED 872V, Basic Obs ervation and Student Teaching in Special Education
SPED 873V, Advanced Obs ervation and Student Teaching in Special Education

Major in T eaching the Mentally Retarded
The Master of Science degree with a major in mental retardation provides broad study investigations for students who wish to improve and
expand competency areas necessary for greater individual proficiency in
teaching mentally retarded children. State certificaion in EMH and TMH
teaching are also available t hrough this program. The following program
requirements must be fulfilled:
1. Applicants to the M.S. degree with a major in Mental Retardation
must be approved by the G raduate Dean and the Major adviser.
2. Applicants shou ld hold a valid certificate. Those not holding
teaching ce rtificates w ill be required t o ta ken preparatory courses
in teacher education (the number of courses to be taken will be
subject to a review of the applicant's lranscrip ts and his / her
related experiences in teaching children).
3. To be admitted as a candidate for an M.S. degree with a major
in Mental Retardation the student must have successfully completed twelve hours of course work and passed a comprehensive
written examination covering these first twelve hours.
4. Each candidate, having successfully completed thirty hours of
course work and practicum, and enrolled for their last six hours,
will be required to pass a final oral examination prior to his / her
being recommended for the M.S. degree with a major in Mental
Retardation.
5. Thirty-six hours of course work and practicum may be taken
from the following required and elective courses:
I. Required Courses ... .
......JO hours
FED 801 V, Introduction to Research
SPED 006V, Teaching Exceptional Children
SPED 860M, Introdu ction of the Mentally Subnormal Child
SPED 863M, Curriculum !or Mentally Retarded Children
SPED 864M, Methods and Materials for Teaching Mentally Retarded
SPED 872V, Basic Observation and Student Teaching
SPED 873V, Advanced Observation and Student T eaching

• Student ls responsible for prerequisites in any elective areas.
•• Substitutions possible where student has taken equivalent courses on the undergraduate or graduate levels.
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SPED 870V. Semina r In Specia l Education
One course surveying language d ifficulties (or othe r equivale nt
co urse)
SPED 807V, introdu ction to Speech a nd Hearing D isorder
SPED 875M, Language Development of Exceptional Childr e n
One course concerning evaluatio n techniq ues (or other equivalent
course)
SPED 8!J5V, D iagnosis of Learning Dlsabllltlcs
Psych 832V, Testing a nd Measurement
P sych 831M, P sychological and Educational Testing
................................ ................. . ....................... 6 hours
II. Electives
.................. .. .
SPED 840M, Learning Disabilities
SPED 8130M, Emotiona l Development
SPED 885M, Introd uctio n to the P hysically Han d icap ped
SPED 066V, Vocational Training of the Mentally Retarded
SPED 871V, Parent-Professional R elationship in Special Education
SPED 886V, Methods and Materials for Teaching Crippled
SPED 890U, Administration and Supervision of Special Education

Major in Teaching the Emotionally Disturbed**
I. Required Courses ......... .........
.. .. .... ................. ..................................... ................. 21 hours
FED 801V, Introduction to Research
SPED 806V, Teaching the Exceptional Child
SP E D 880M, Emotional Development of Children and Youth
SPED 881M, Classroom T echn iques for Be hav ior Control
SPED 870V, Seminar in Special Ed ucation
SPED 672V, Basic Observation and Student Te aching of Special Education
SPED 873V, Advanced Observation and Student Teaching of Spec ial Ed ucation
II. Ele ctives
.....
.... .. ...
............................ .......... .. ...... 15 h ou rs
SPED 871V, P a r en t-Professional Relationship in Special Education
SPED B!JGM, Clinical Observation of the Multi-Handicapped
S P ED 840M, Learning Disabilities
Psych 845M, Personality Theo ries
Psych 851V, Advanced Educational Psycholocy
Psych 857V, Behavior Modification
(NPI)
851, Developmental P sychology
(NPJ) 852, G ro up Dynamics

Course Description
012M Roadlng Dlagno,ls and Romedialion fo r !ho Elementary
Cl assroom Teacher
.. .. .... ..... ...... . ........ ..............
... J
P REREQ: EEO '120 o r permission of Instructor
This course is desi cned for future elementary classroom teachers and
a nd graduate students who wish to develop a better understanding of
reading problems, their assessment and their remediation.
820M History: Education and Guidance of t ho Deaf ............................................ (1) 2
History of tr ends In deaf education culminating In current problems,
practices and attitudes; sur vey of teach ing and guidance o pportunities;
psychological problems o! the deaf child.
821M T oaching of Speech lo lhe Doaf I
..........................
.. ........ (I) 2
Methods and practicum In teaching speech to the deaf child; special
emphasis on tactual, visual and auditory techniques.
822.M T e aching of Speech to the Deaf II
.................................... .... ...
. (II> 2
Continuation of Special Education 421; focus on vari ous types of speech
learning problems found in a popu lation of dea! children.
823M Teaching of Languago to !ho Doaf I ............................................................ .. ...... (1 ) 2
Philosophy of development of fun ctional language for the deaf chlld;
methods an d materials !or developing English language skills and
comprehension.

hours

hours

hours

h ours

hours

""The Master of Science degree w ith a major in te aching the emotionally d is tu rbed
Includes courses that lead to certification. Prerequisites include a course in chil d
developm ent a nd state ccrtlflcatton in at least one teaching field . The number of
cand idate~ for the degree w lll be restricted.

D21M Tonching of L anguage lo ihe Deaf II

.........
.. .............................. (II) 3
Continuation of Special E ducation -123 with f urther consider ation of
criteria for s elecllon and u tilization of teach ing materials; special
emphasis on language principles for t he older deaf p u pil,
833M Speech R eading and Auditory Training
... . (II) 2
Histo ry of development of speech (!Jp) reading; methods and practicum
in t eaching speech reading for various ages and degrees of h earing
Imp a irmen t.
834M Toachlng School Subj ects to !he Donf I
............ .... (I) 2
P hilosophy u nderlying formal education of the dea!; methods and specia l
adaptations used in presenting school s ubjects; special emphasis on
r eading.
835M T eaching School Subj ects lo the Deaf II .
.. .... (II) 2
Cons ideration of problems In deaf education; special instructional
techniques !or junior and senior h igh school subjects.
837M Baaic Audiology
... (I , S ) 2
Histor y of the field of a udiology, typ es of hearing losses, basic au diologic assessment Including the case histo ry, tuning fork t ests, and pure
tone a ir and bone cond uction testing. An o verview of the field Is given
including some information on hearing c onservation, medical referral,
and remediation.
838M Auditory and Speech Mechilllbms .. ... ..................................................... (!, S) 3
Basic structure and !unction of organs of hearing and speech .
840M Learning D lsabllilles ..... ... . ....... ... .. .. ... .. .................... ..................... (Il, S ) 3
Study of development al patterns In speech and l anguage; casual fact ors
of delayed speech and language de velopment; evaluative techniques for
identification of pr oblem; therapy techniques ior habilitation and/ or
rehabilitation of children with deviant language development.
812M Psychology of Speech
.... .. ... ...................
(II) 3
Psychological processes basic lo speech, theories oi language learning,
speech perception, semantics; interrelationships between speech and
pc rson a Ii ty.
843M Spee c h Pathology I: Voice and Arllculal!on
... . ..... .................. (II) 3
Types and causes of voice and articulation disorders; cl assroom demonstrations; special emph asis on r e h abilitation p rocedures and methods
associated with Individual involvements.
841M Speech P ath ology II: Rhythm and Symbolization
...... ............ ....
(I) 3
Types a n d causes of rhythm and language symbolization disorders;
c lassroom de monstrations; special emphasis on rehabilitation procedures and methods associated with stuttering, aphasia, and delayed
language development.
845M Phonoiic1
. . ....... ..........
.. . .......... .................... ............. ... .. ..... ......... (! , S) 3
Introduction t o Inter national Phonetic Al phabet ; analysis of phonetic
and phonemic elements In ma jor American Englis h dialects; practice in
transcription of standard and d e fective speech.
BSOM Speech Correction In tho E lomonlary and Secondary Schools
(I) 3
PREREQ: Graduate S tanding and 6 hours Speech Pathology courses
Speech correction progra m s as related to goals of public education for
school a ge children; r ole and responsibilities of the speech clinician;
current practices In evaluation, case load selection and scheduling;
special em phasis on m ethods a n d mater ials approp1·iale to a variety of
facilities.
851M B asic Cl inical Practicum in Speech Pathology ............
.. .... (I, II, S) 3
PREREQ : Graduate S tanding and permission
M inimum of ~5-60 clock hours per cr edit hour; supervise d observa tion
and p r actice in speech and hearing cent er; diagnostic interviews, ther apy
sessions, lesson plans, weekly pr acticum su mmaries.
860M Introduction to The M enta lly Subnormal Child .. .......... .... ................(I, II, S) 3
Natu re and educational needs of children and y outh who are ment a lly
subnormal; definitions; prevalence and types of children in educational
programs; histor y; tre nds .
863M Curriculum for the Mentally Retarde d .. ........... ...... .... ..............
($, II, S ) 3
The mentally r etarded child as a n educable or train a ble individu al;
nn investigation of ti1e practices and problems in curriculum development for the mentally subnormal child: preschool through vocational;
identifi cation o! needs and goals and determination of content.
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BG4M Methods nnd Mntorinlo for Tonching tho Mentally Retarded
(l. JI, S) 3 hours
The retarded child as he relates to a variety of educational processes
designed for his learning needs; methodology and teaching materials.
Practice in the design and implementation of curriculum units, preschool through vocational; consideration of programs for the trainable
a n d educable programs.
870M Inlroduclion lo Tonching !he Gifted
(S) 3
Introduction to techniques and materials for identifying and helping
to understand the specific development needs of gifted pupils and guidance services appropriate for them; understand types of learning tasks
and how to evaluate achievement with them; analysis of filmed demonstration lessons appropriate to the specific needs of gifted pupils.
875M Language Dovelopmenl of Exceptional Chlldren
. . (I) 3
This course is designed to cover a brief history of linguistic science; an
investigation of the language development of children; a discussion of
the various problems involved in language acquisition amo1:1g exc~ptional children; and the various methodological techniques at teaching
language to exceptional chlldren.
BBOM Emotional Development of Children and Youth
....... (I. S) 3
An introductory study of emotional maturation of chlldren and yo uth
with attention to the symptoms and causes of emotional deviation, and
the means of improvement .
881M Classroom Techniques for Behavior Control
........3
PREREQ: Graduate standing
This course explores the various theories on behavior modification and
discusses the application of these theories to the classroom. It is particularly appropriate for those teachers who teach a class for the emotionally disturbed or have a number of behavioral problems in t heir
classes.

815V Clinical Practice in Reading
(I, n, S} 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission
A_ laboratory-oriented course for advanced students in reading which
w.11J prov,_de them ~v1th p_racticum training Jn the u se of proper remechal reading tech111q ues m order that they might qualiiy as reading
specialists.

hours

816V Reading Problems of the Disadvantaged Child ..... .........
.. .. ... 3 hours
Investigation relating to causes of reading difficulties of the culturaUy
disadvantaged; methods and materials; demonstration of individual and
group reading remediation procedures.
841V Advan ced Studies In the Disorders of Speech Ar!lculation
(I ) 2 or 3 hours
Types and causes of articulation disorders: rationale for case selection;
S-R-L sy_ndromc_; special emphasis of rehabilitation procedures associated
with md1v1dual involvements; practicum. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3)

hours

842V Advanced Studios in the Disorder, of Valen
. ............ ..... .. ...... ( I) 2 or 3 hours
Types and causes of voice disorders; rationale :for case selection; cleft
pal~te; sp~cial emphasis on rehabilitation procedures associated with
md1v1dual mvoJvemcmts; practicum. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3)

h ou r s

843V Advanced Studies In !he Disorders of Rate and Rhythm ... .. (II) 2 or 3 hours
Types and cau~es of rate, rhythm and stress pattern disorders; rationale
for case seleet1on;_ survey of stuttering theories and therapies; special
emphasis on rehab1Iitat1on procedures associated with individual involvement; practicum. (Lee. 2, Lab, 3)

hours

885M Introduction lo tho Education of 1he Physically Handicapped
(I) 3 hours
Nature and educational needs o! chlldren and youth who are physically
handicapped; definitions; prevalance and types of children in educational programs: history; trends.
B9GM Clinical Oboervation of lhn Mulil-Hand!capped
... .. .(II) :1 hours
To famlliarize students with the multi-disclpllnary team approach to
treatment of handicapped children in the clinical setting.

aoov

Special Projecls
..... (I, 11, S) I , 2 or :i h our~
A series of intensive courses especially for teachers in-service scheclulecl
as regular seminars, or workshops, according to purpose.

OOGV Teaching !he Exceptional Child
.......................... (I, II, S ) 3 hours
PREREQ: Required course for all Special Ed. Majors
Identification of exceptional children with respect to educational opportunities; current concepts and goals of special education; specific consideration of educational programs for children who are gifted, mentally
retarded, speech handicapped, acoustically h~ndi_capped, ~rthopedical!y
handlcappe·d, visually handicapped, or mot1vationally disadvantaged;
survey of trends and professional opportunities.
(II) 3 hours
807V Introduction lo Speech and Hearing Disorders ...
A survey of the disorders of speech, hearing and language; normal
development of communication skills: the professions involved In the
rehabilitation of the communicatively impaired Individual.
OlOV Research Projects
............. ........... ... (I, II, S} 3 hours
Individual or group study and analysis of specific problems ln schools.
8llV Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction in Reading
.. (I, II} 3 hours
A course for advanced students in reading which will provide the
student with the essential information for the diagnosis and remediation
of reading d1sabilities.
Bl4V Measurement and Evaluation of Reading ..
. ......(I, II, S ) 3 hours
A course for advanced students in reading which will provide the
student with the necessary training for establishing and operating a
reading center (i.e., initiating and a~cepting referrals, forming evaluation schedules, administering appropriate evaluative devices, writing case
reports and establishing follow-up sess10ns} .
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844V Advanced Studies In the Disorders of Aphasia and
Related Problems .. .

.. .. (II) 2 or 3 hours
Types and causes of language symboliza tlon disorders: rationale for case
selection; chl!dhood aphasia and autism; special emphasis on rehabilitation procedures associated with individual involvements; practicum.
(Lee. 2, Lab. 3)

... .. .. 3 hours
PREREQ: SPED 050M
This course pro\•ldcs for study and expe rience in spee ch thcrnpeutic
programming utilizing beha,·loral modification techniques based on Slcin ncrinn·bchaviorist principles . It includes a re view of current literature
ancl emphasizes operant articu la tory a nd language remed ia l procedures .

B45V Curren! Practices in Speech Pathology

6<1GV Speech Evaluation: Methods and Practicum ....................... ............. (i) 3 hours
P REREQ: Graduate Standing and 6 h ours o! Speech Pathology
Tests and procedures for evaluating indi,·iduals with speech disorders;
p rinciples in differential diagnosis and report writing; observation during
evaluation periods in speech and hearing centers.
847V Neurophysiology of Speech
........... (I) 3 hours
Basic structure and function of the organs 0£ hearing and speech;
theories of cortical involvements, central and peripheral nervous systems
as they affect communication; individu.iJ projects.
84BV Advanced Audiology
.. .. .. (II) 3 hours
PREREQ: 437 and Graduate Standing
Audiologlc assessment of hearing loss including case history, specialized
audiometric t ests, and counseling of clients, new and e x perimental
procedures discussed; principles and procedures for selection and u se of
auditory amplification prostheses; industrial audiology and medico-legal
problems discussed.
850V Basic Clinical Practicum In Speech Pathology
......... .. (I, II, S) 3 hours
PREREQ: 451
This course in practicum follows the course 451 which is the student's
first experience in clinical practicum. It is designed to give graduate
students who need more than one semester of closely supervised practicum an opportunity to get this experience b efore being placed in a
setting away from the University.
·
851V Advanced Clinical Practicum in Speech Pathology ..
. .... ....... ... (I, II, S) J hours
PREREQ: 451 and Graduate Standing
This course prov ides the student with nn " externs hip" experience for
clinical practicum in either a school o r a medical setting, A minimum of
·15 c!oclc hours of worlc is required fo r each credit hour per semester.
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052V Advnncod Clinicnl Practicum in Spooch Pathology
PREREQ: 551

U NIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
.... (I, II, S)

3

hours

The second semester o( advanced clinical practicum. The stude nt is
placed in an "e xlernship" se lling with a cooperating master clinician.
A minimum of 45 cJoclc hours of work Is required f or each credit hour
per semester.
053V Advanced Problems i n Speech Pnthology ... ...
.. ........ ......... .. (II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Twenty-four hours Speech Pathology and Graduat e Standing
Students selects a n d investigates three diffe rent areas of current concern In Speech Pathology; Initial survey, annotated bibliography, presentation of o bser vation a nd conclusions, semjnar discussion of findings .
Instructor will base his lectures on topics chosen by students :for study;
clinica l demonstrations of selected voice, speech and language problems.
055V Alaryngonl Speech Rohnbililntlon
.............. ............................................ (I) 3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate Sta n din g and 6 hours Speech Pathology courses
including voice problems
Problems of voice and speech r ehabilitations for the individual without
a functional l ar ynx; social, emotional, and medical considerations as
well as clinical procedures f or esophageal, phyringeal and buccal speech ;
Implications !or u se of artificial larynx; cu r r ent r esearch per tinent to
this area.
056V Speech Probloms of Corebral Palsied Childron ................................... (Ill 3 hours
PREREQ : SPED 847V
Identification of t ypes of cerebral palsy by a location of lesion, motor
symtomology, and additiona l handicaps; the role of the speech clinician
on the team; types of speech therapy, with special e mphasis on the
Bobath approach; c urrent research and controver s ial issues will be d iscussed.
066V Vocntional T rnlnlng of tho Menially Rotnrdod
............................ (II) 3 hours
Consideration of the followin g aspects of treatment of the mentally retarded; pre vocational train ing a nd evaluation, on the job tralnlng,
vocational placemen t, working with related disciplines , follow-up
servlces.
070V Somlnnr In Spacial Education .. ...... ...........
.. ( I. II, S J 3 hour5
G raduate course primarily for Special Education majors and profession al worlcers In the fields of speech a n d hearing, teaching the deaf,
teaching the mentally retarded, remedial reading and teaching the
physically handicapped. Familiari ty with philosophy, ma jor literature
and practices in each are a; s tudent will research and present a paper
reflecting his personal p rofessional in terests. Discussions, f orums, a nd
panels ; v isiting experts.
071V Pnrent-Professionnl Relationships in Special Educa!ion
. {I) 3 hours
PREREQ: 506
Professionals deallni;: w ith h a nd icapped child ren became aware that a
child's handicap affects the family unit and the community. Conversely,
the family and the communi ty influences the child's adjustment to his
handicap. This course deals with the development of positive relationships between parents and professionals.
072V Banic Obsorvntlon nnd Studont Teaching in
Specinl Educn!ion
. . ... .. .........
.. ................... (I, II, SJ 3 or 5 hours
Classroom e xperience w ith exceptional children for graduate students
who h ave had othe r professional experiences. Students will participate
In observation , participation, teaching, and a weeltly se minar.
873V Advanced Observation nnd Studonl Toaching In
Special Educnllon ............................................................................... (I , II, SJ 3 or 5 hours
PREREQ: 872V
A second semester of classroom experience with exceptional children
for graduate s tudents w ho have had other professional experiences.
Students will participate in obse rvation, participat ion, t eaching, and a
weekly seminar.
086V Mothod!l and Matorialo for T eaching tho Physically Handicappe d ... (Ill 3 hours
PREREQ: 806V and Intro . to Uie Educa Hon of the Phys ically Ha ndicapped
Cons ideration of the physica lly handicapped child as his unique exceptlon allties require the development of specialized m ethods and materials
designed to meet his learning needs; an investigation of practices and
problems involved in methodology a nd i:nate r lals; application of methods ;
development and evaluallon of materials; practices in design and Implementation of methods and mater ials ; selec ted observation of programs.

895V Dlnqnoslo of Learning Disability

.. ... ..

..

.. .

PREREQ: Coun. 491 or equivalent nnd Graduate Standing
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. (I, S) 3 hours

Special Education teachers are often r equired to interpret the results of
evaluations devel oped thr ough the u se of t esting. This course familiar izes
~he stu dent with U1e various techniques used for diagnosing or evaluating learning problems .
099 Theols
Required of all studen~· · · · · ··
..... ........ ................................ (I, II. SJ 3-6 hours
for information .
taking Master of Arts degree, sec major adviser
B72UPR
BEasREic Q
Practicum in Special Education ...........
.. ... ............. ......... (I, JI) 3 hours
. ' · : Master's Deg ree and acceptance in the Ed Spec Program
1:h1s ~ourse provides participation in various clinical or classroom situa~10ns m the field of special education. The course is open to all students
m all areas o~ special edu cal!on . Assignments wm be made accor d ing
t o the area of interest of the student.
B73U Advanced Practicum in Special Educntion
. ... ( II) 3 hou rs
PREREQ: 872U
A second .semester of particlpatfon in various clinical or classroom
situations. m the field o! special education. The course is o pen to all
students in all areas of special education. Assignments will be m ade
according to the area of interest of the student.
B90U Administration and Supervision of Spoclnl Education ............................ (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Ed. B?l °Y', Ed. Ad. 862V, a n d Ed. Ad 869V and Admission to Uie
Ed?catlon Spec1ahst Program
This cour se pr ovides a concentrated experience in dealing with specific
p robl~ms ln the.. a dmin1stration and super vision of special education.
The case stu dy met~od will be u tilized to develop a systematic appr~ach to p r ~blem solving. Real and h ypothetical cases will be p resented.
ThIS course JS based on the modern behaviorally oriented science of
admlrustrahon.
911

~rob~ms of Teaching R eadlng-Elomontary ........................................ ( I , II, S ) 3 hours
n a vanced course !or elementary and secondary teachers in the principles, practices, and use of instructional materials In the area of readIng a l 1he e lementary level (Cu shenbery )

912

Problems of Teaching Roading-Socondary ......................... .............. . .. (II, S J 3 hours
A~ advanced .com·se in read ing for elemen tary or secon dary teachers.
M~Jor e1!1phas1s w ill be given Lo the administration, organization, evalua1_1on, me,hods ?nd m.atenals !or th~ teaching of 1·eading in each or t he
con ,en t subjcc,s at Junior and s enior high s chool levels. (Cushenbcry)
917
Somln!r in Orga n lzntion and Admlnistrnlion of R ending Problems
(f) 3 hours
P REREQ: One graduate Reading course, (or equivalent) and permission
of instructor
Participation in the seminar is limited to Individuals who have completed at le ast one graduate reading course (or equivalent) and are nrofcss1onal ,~·~r kers who are c harged wiU1 the total or partial responsibility
ior orga111z1ng and administering reading programs. Familiarity with
t he philosophy, organization, and major research related to different
reading programs wiJI be emphasized. Local and area rea ding a u thorities
wlu cunduct panels a nd lec,ures on topics chos en by the studen ts
(Cushenbery)
·

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION
(EDAD)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors Ke~neth Burkholder, Darrel1 F. Kellams (Chairma n), Paul C.
Kennedy, Kirk E. Naylor, Robert C. O'Reilly, George R. Rachford·
Assistan t Professor Charles M. Wilson
'
Master of Arts
~r".gram.s for the Master of Arts degree with a major in educational
admm1strat10n and supervision will be determined by the major adviser
u pon request.

·----- -
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Master of Science

Students pursuing a Master of Science degree with a major in educational administration and supervision shall be expected to take selected
courses in areas outside the field of educational administration in the
following program outlines.

*Major in Elementary Educational Administration and Supervision
.... 6 hours
. 24 hours
II. Required Courses
FED
801V, Introduction to Research
FED
802V, His tory and Philosophy of Education
or
ED AD 830V, Seminar
EED
fi.lOV, Innovations and Trends In Elementary Education
ED AD 835V, Foundations of Educational Administration and Supervision
ED AD 846V, Administration and Supervision in the Elementary School
ED AD 870V, Administration and StafT Personnel
ED AD 840V, Practicum in Educational Administration
ED AD 841V, Advanced Practicum in Educational Adminis tration
.. . ....... 6 hours
III. Select two o! the following
ED AD 860V, School Plant Planning and Operation
ED AD 855V, School Bus iness Management
ED AD 856V, School Finance
ED AD 95-1, School Law
I. Selected Cognate Cour ses

*Major in Secondary Educational Administration and Supervision
. .. 6 hours
I. Selected Cognate Courses
2·1 h o u r=,
II. Required Courses
FED
801V, introduction to Research
FED
802V, His tory a n d Philosophy o f Ed ucation
or
ED A D 830V, Seminar
Coun
890M, Principles o f Guidance
ED AD 835V, Foundations of Educational Adminis tration and Supervision
ED AD 847V, Administration and Supervis ion in the Secondary School
ED AD 870V, Administration and Staff Personnel
ED AD 840V, Practic um in Educational Administration
ED AD 841V, Advanced Practicum in Educational Administration a n d Superviv ision
.. .6 hours
III. Select two of the following
ED AD 860V, School Plant Planning and Operation
ED AD 855V, School Business Mana gement
ED AD 856V, School Finance
ED AD 954, School Law

Specialis:t in Education

This outline of program includes the work which might typically
constitute the fifth and sixth years of collegiate work. The total. coursework for both M.S. and Ecl.S. would accumulate to not less than 66
graduate hours. The program reflects the philosophy which supports
graduate education at the University that each student should be able
to design a portion of his program to best harmonize his needs and
ambitions. Each program wil be designed with the aid of the s tudent's
adviser and must be approved by the candidate's committee.
• Admission into the depa rtment requires that a person must have at least two
years of teaching experience. Only s tudents with three years of teaching experience
will receiv e institutional endorsment to serve as s chool administrators.
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Admission to the Program
1. Applicants must furnish all credentials requested in the standard
application for admission to the Graduate College.
2. App!ica~ts _m ust hold a Master's degree from a regionally accredited :nshtutJon. All graduate work taken by the applicant prior to
admiss10n to the program must have a grade point average of 3.25.
3. Applicants must hold full certification in educational administration
and show evidence of having completed at least one year of successful practice as an educational administrator.
4. Scores of the Graduate Record Examination-verbal quantitative,
and advanced (Education) must total at least 1200.
'
5. A recommendahon for study for the Ed.S. degree must be made by
the adviser. This recommendation must be made orior to a second
registration. Usually, it will precede the initial regis tration.
Residency R equirement
Candidates are r~quired to pursue a portion of their work in residence.
It may be fulfilled m one of the following ways:
1. As a f~ll-time student (12-hour load) during one semester of the
academic year.
2. As a fu ll-time student (12 -hour load) during two consecutive
summer terms of the same summer session.

Program Design
The program has been design ed lo include lhe flexibility needed by at
least . tw o gro ups of students: ( 1) those preparing to become school
pnnc1pals; (2) those preparing to become schoo l superintendents. The
c.ipstones of this Ed. S. program ar e the admin istration seminars (Ed.Ad.
800U a nd 801 U ) and the field project (EdAd 811 U).
I. ~ore Professiona_l Courses ....... . ... .... .................................................. .. .....42-48 hours
rncludmg work m school finance, schoo l business management supervision, school law , administration seminars, and field w ork.
'
1
0
II. ~~1t~~~t~~f:if~~n~~or<f_°~~s~~ch ··~r~a~~~· cti;;;:c·;;I;.;-;;;,
hours
foundatio ns, and special education.

iiuict~;:;~~: .. ~~~d}J;:

~~~;:;~~i~~·.

'j;;y~ti~i~;;: 5 hours

III. ~,~\,:;~~gc~;l~~l:d ci~~fce~n;u~i~···~~~~~· ·~·~·
'ii~iii~h;
bus 1_ness admm1strat1on, soc10logy, geography, his tor y , speech, mathematics.

Procedures in the Program
Upon inquiry about the program in the Graduate Office students are
assigned an adviser by the Chairman of th e Department.' This adviser
will conduct a screening interview, the results of which become a part
of the student'~ permanent record. In questionable cases, the adviser may
ask for the assistance of a committee.
Assuming a satisfactory interv iew, the student will be notified of
acceptance, and his committee appointed by the Graduate Dean. The
com~i~tee will meet to consider th e s tudent's planned program and
prelimmary. coursework, at which lime the student should apply for
degree candidacy. Upon acceptance into can didacy, the tentative program shall become the permanent planned program.
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After notification of acceptance to candidacy, the Ed. S. student should
commence background work on his field project. The outline should
be presented to his committee; the members will evaluate, lhen accept,
modify, or reject the project. A final committee-approved outli ne shall
then be fi led in the s tudent's cumulative record. At least one committee
meeting will be devoted to the field project, while it is in progress. At
that lime, committee members will have an opportunity to pose questions and make suggestions. The oral final examination for the student
shall center on the field topic. The examining group shall be the committee and the Graduate Dean or his representative.
Course Descriptions
800V Special Studies In Educational Administration and Supervision (I, IT, S) :1 hours
A series of intensive courses especially designed ior educational administrators and s upervisors-scheduled as regul ar seminars or workshops,
accor d ing to purpose.
810V Research Project In Educational Administration .
. ........ (!, II , S) 1-3 hours
Individual or group s tudy and anal ysis of specific problems in educational administration and s upervision .
... 3 hours
82SV Dalo. Processing in Educational Adminislratlon
A study of U1e role o f electronic data processing and systems procedures in educational administration.
830V Seminar In Educational Administration

:1 hours

A study of educational problems and their relationship to and implications for educationa l administration. (Course should be taken in last
nine hours of the Master of Science Degree.)
835V
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Foundallons of Educal!ona! Adrnini•lrallon and Supervision
:1 hours
A study of the nature and func!toning of eflective school o rganization
and administration, including the inter-relationship between the federal,
state. a nd local responsibilities .

840V Practicum in Educational Administration and Superviolon
3 hours
PREREQ: Fed 801V and approvnl
Designed to prov ide guides study and practice in elementary, secondary
and general administration and supervision as the Interests and needs of
the s tude nt requires.
841V Advnncod Practicum in Educational Administration nnd S upervision . 3 hours
PREREQ : EDAD 840V
Continuation or Education O·IOV. Advanced study and practice under
g u idnnce in elementary, secondary o r general administration and s u pervision as the n eeds of the student requires.
046V Adrninislralion and Suporvision in Elomentary Schools
3 hours
PREREQ: Fed 801V
The nature, principles and functions of modern administrative and
supervisory practices as they relate to the c lemen tary school.
847V Adrnlnislralion and Supervision in Secondary School& ....
. 3 h ours
PREREQ: FED 801 V a nd EDAD 035V
The nature, p rinciples and fun ctions of modern administrative and
s upervisor y practices as they relate to the secondary school.

.............................3 hours
PREREQ: FED OO!V and EDAD 035V
A s tudy of the s ources of scho ol financing; local, state and national. In
addition to covering t his area from a historical point of view, emphasis
Is placed on current problems in school finance.

856V School Financo ..

860V School Pinnt Planning and Operation
.... 3 hours
PREREQ: FED 801V and EDAD 835V
Includes steps in planning the modern school building: site selection,
building construction and design: school furniture and equipment; maintenance and operation; rehabilitation ; scheduling of woric; and custodial
care.
OGIV Organization and Admlnis!rallon of l he Physical Plan! ...
. . 3 hour,;
PREREQ: EDAD 860V
Designed to give the school administrator competence in organizing the
maintenance and operation program of the school plant; includes long
range maintenance, rehabilitation and remodeling, financing, scheduling
of work and custodia l care.
870V Administration and Staff Porsonnol ... .
..... .................. ..... .... ......... 3 hours
PREREQ: FED 801V and EDAD 835V
This course deals with personnel policies, problems, and issues ln the
following areas: t eacher recruitment, o rientation, evaluation, promotion,
tenure, retirement, professional organizations and legal status. Emphasis will be placed upon the techniques of democratic administration.
871V Intorpcrsonal Rolntlonahips ln Educational Admlnislration ... ..................... 3 hours
This course ls designed specifically with interpersonal and group r elations. It should be useful to those adminis trators who recognize the need
to increase their knowledge and s kills in human relations.
880V Administration and Supervision of Vocational Educntlon
3 hours
Basic concepts for administration and s u pervision of vocational education , as related to the needs or the superintendent, principal, s upervisor.
88 1V Urbnn School Adminislralion
. ... J hours
Th is course is designed to acquaint s tudents of educational administration with urban problems and issues which most significantly afleet the
administrallon of city schools.
890V Adm.lnislratlon of Highor Education
.. ....
. .. . 3 hours
A study of the major functions of higher education. with emphasis on
the principles involved in organizing and d irecting the academic prog ram, the activities of the s tudent body, the facu lty and stafl, personnel
policies, financ ing the program . operating the buildings and grounds and
conducting the p u blic relations program.
OOOU Seminar in Educational Admlniotration
.. 3 hours
PREREQ: Admission to Education Specialist Program
Participation in the Seminar is lim ited to indiv iduals who have a
Master's degree with a major in school adminis tration and will include
c urrent educational problems and procedures.
OOIU Advanced Sominar in Educational Administrallon ................. ......... ................ 3 hours
PREREQ: Admission to Education Specialist Progra m
Participation is limited to individuals who have been admitted to candidacy for the Specialist in Education degree with a mnjor in school adm inistration. Emphasis will be placed upon the theory and techniques
of admlnjstration.

84BV Administrallon and Supervision in Junior High School
. 3 hours
PREREQ: FED 801V and EDAD 035V
T h is cours e is designed to acquaint t he graduate student with the nature
o f administration and s upervision of the junior high school program.

OllU Field Project in Educational Admintstratlon ...................... ............................... 3 hours
PREREQ: Admission to Education Specialist Program and Approval,
Department Chairman
The study of a problem in the area of s chool administration, and employs the techniques of research.

855V School Business Managomonl
3 hours
PREREQ: FED OOIV and EDAD 835V
A n analysis of the functions or business m anagement : budgetary procedures: financial accountin g, auditing and reporting: management o[

95~ School Lnw
PREREQ: FED

i u nds . purch;,s ing procedures .:ind in ventory; adn1inislration and protec·

lion of prope rty: and administration of transportation.

no1 V and EDAD a;15v

.. .:i hours

Cons iders legal principles ancl pra1..·1k cs which a.re applicab le to public

cduc~tion for p ublic sch ool teach e r s and a clminis trato,·s. (O'Reilly;

!r
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EDUCATIONAL EXPERIMENTATION AND DEVELOPMENT
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors James W. Selee, Floyd Waterman (Chairman);
Assistant Professor Walter M. Calinger
The Master of Science degree with a major in urban education is for
previously certified teachers at either the elementary or secondary levels.
Major in Urban Education
The Master of Science d egree with a major in Urban Education is
designed for teachers (secondary and elementary) who are already certified and who have an interest in working with low-income area students. Candidates must hold either a B.S. or B.A. degree and a valid
leach ing certificate. He must be personally interviewed by a faculty
member associated with Urban Education.
The program is designed to help students identify key agencies in
the community and to identify the relevant social economic, and teaching
problems of low-income area students.
Required Courses . .....
FED
801V. Introduction to Research
FED
806V. Education and Society
FED
80!JV, The Urban School
Recommended Professional Courses ..... .
COUN 8!JOM. Principles of Guidance
COUN 892M. Guidance in the Elementar~· School
COUN 022V, Occupational Guidance
COUN 823V. Individual Analysis
FED BlOM. Mental Health in U1e School
FED
898M. Meeting tile Needs of the Disadvantaged Ch!ld
FED
O!JOV. Growth & L earning Proble m s o( the Disadvan taged
FED
OOOV. Special Problems in Urban Education
FED
805V. Seminar in Education
SPED 911.
Problems in Teaching Rending. Elementary
SPED !112.
Problems in Teaching Reading, Secondary
SP ED 813V. Reading Diagnosis
SPED 806V, Teaching the Exceptional Child
SP ED 816V. Problems of the Disadvantaged
Selected Supporting courses ...................... ,,. ___ .. ..... .... .......... .. .... ......... .. .......... ......
P sychology 831M. F-sychological and Educational Testing
Psychology 833M, Individual Di!Terences
Psychology 855M, Retardation
Psychology B59M, Theories of Developmental Psychology
Psychology 850V, Seminar in Communication Theory
Psychology 857V, Beha\'lor Modificnlion
Geography 812M, Urban Geography
Geography 831V. Cultural Geogr:iphy
Geogr:iphy 865V, Land Use
Geogr:iphy 871V, Population Seminar
Geography 881V. Urban Seminar
Economics 805V. Econom ics for T e achers I
Economics 806V. Economics for Teachers II
Economics 811M. Government and Labor
Sociology 802M, Collective Behavior
Sociology 803M, Advanced General Sociology
Sociology 8101\1, The Community
Sociology Ol·lM. Urban Sociology
Sociology 815M. American Family P roblems
Sociology BIOV, Seminnr
Sociology BllV. Social Prob., esp. of Disadvantaged
Pol. Sci.
O·lOM, Publlc Budgeting
Pol. Sci.
8·l3M. Mu nic ip al Administration

.. !l hours

..... 6 hours
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Course Description
BOOV Special Studies in Desegregation
.. .
.. .............. 6 hours
An Institute to deal w ith educationa l problems occasioned by dcsegrega1ion and the need for m u lti-cultural education.

ENGLISH (ENG)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors Bruce Baker (Chairman ), Robert D. Harper, Richard L. L ane,
Glen A Newkirk, Ralph Ward le
Master of Aris
To be admitted to graduate study in English, a studen t should have
completed at least eighteen credit hours in undergradua te English courses
above the freshman level w ith an average grade of "B" or above.
All candidates for Master of Arts degrees w ith majors in English are
required to take English 801 V (Introd uction to Literary Research) and to
complete one of the following plans of study:
Plan A: Successful completion of 24 credit hours in course work,
including at least 12 hours in 800V- or 900-level courses;
plus a thesis (6 credit hours) on an approved topic accepted
after oral defense before a faculty committee; plus a written
examination prepared and judged by a faculty committee.
P lan B: Successful completion of 36 credit hours in course work,
including at least 18 hours in 800V- or 900-level courses ;
plus a written examination prepared and judged by a
faculty committee.
The following English seminars in major periods vary in emphasis
and may be repeated for an additional three hours of credit: English
806V, BOBV, 809V, 810V, 820V, 825V, 912, 915.
Course Descriptions

.. ...... 21 hours

OISM Contemporary Fronc:h and Gorman Novel ................ ... ........ . .. ,.
... ....... 3
PREREQ: Permission
Compnral!ve study o( se lected contemporary French and German novels
in translation. Cross- listed as French 815M and German 815M.
833M Sixteent h Century Llteraturo
.. 3
PREREQ: Graduate
Poetry and prose of the English Renaissance, from its continental origins
to the end of the Elizabethan Age.
834M Chaucer .................... .... ..... ..
... 3
PREREQ: Eng. 231
A s tudy of the l anguage and writing o! Chaucer, w ith emphasis on
Tlte Canterbury Talcs.
040M .E:ngllsh Literatur e in t he Ago of Popa and Swift ..... ..... .................................. 3
PREREQ: Graduate
A detniled stu dy of selected authors ancl worlts of the Augustan Age of
English Liter ature, witll emphasis on Pope and Swill.
041M Tho Ago of Johnson
.......... . 3
PREREQ: Graduate
Poetry, prose (exclusive of the novel) and drama of England during the
secon d ha!! of the eighteenth century.
848M Seventeenth Century Llleraturo .......... .. ...... ................... ................................ .... 3
A study of t he English poetry an d p r ose of the seventeenth century to
the Restoration with emphasis on Millon.
BSOM .E:nglloh Drama beforo 1642 .......
.. .. .... 3
PREREQ: Eng. 231 or per mission
A study of the development of the English dr:im:i, exclusive of Shakespeare , fr om the beginnings to 16·12.

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

I·
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850M Structural Linguistics
... . .. 3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate or permission
An analysis of the English language as It is spoken with the end view
of g ainin g better under standing of the language and how to make it
work most effectively.
065M Tho English Novel ......

.. .................. J hours
PREREQ : Graduate
The development of the English novel irom the beginning to t he end
of the Victorian period.

868M History of the English Languago ...

. ... .. .:i hours

PREREQ: Eng. 353 o r permission
A study of the Internal and external forces which have influenced the
development of the English language.
872M Medieval English Litorature ..
........................... ............................... ......... 3 hours
PREREQ : Eng. 231 or permission
A survey of the principal w ritings In English, excluding those of
Chaucer, from 1100 to 1500.
BOIM Literature of the Romantic Period .......... .
PREREQ: Graduate
Poetry and prose (excluding the novel) of England from 1790 to 1830.

... 3 hours

082M Literature of the Victorian Period ....
.. ....... ....3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate
Poetry and p rose (excluding the novel ) of England from 1830 to 1900.
897M The American Novel
PREREQ: Graduate
The major American novelists from Hawthorne to th e present.

.. 3 hours

B20V Seminar In Medieval Literature
.. J
PREREQ: Graduate
A study of the rationale and techniques of medieval allegory.
025V Som!nar in Chaucer ............................ .
.. ..... ... 3
PREREQ: Graduate and permission
An analysis of the selected works of Chaucer, his sources, and analogues.
099 Thesis ............ .................. ..
.. .. 1-6
912 Seminar in Shakespeare
.3
PREREQ : Graduate
Critical analysis of ten t raged ies or ten comedies of Shakespeare. (R
Wardle)

75
hours

hours
hours
hours

915 Seminar in English Literature 1750-1030
J hours
PREREQ: Graduate
Stuc!les In Engllsh literature of the Age of Johnson and that of the
Age of Wordsworth. (R. Wardle)

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professor Woodrow L. Most (Chairman );
Associate Professor Gaylord Todd;
Assistant Professors Kenneth E ller, Norman J. Luna
Graduate courses in the Department of Foreign L anguages are offered
to fulfill requirements for a minor field or as cognate or selected cou rses
on a plan of study.

B9BM Tho American Drama
...... ..... .. 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate
A general view of the his tory of the drama and theatre in the United
States, especially as related to the main currents of American thought.

Course Descriptions

OOIV Sominar: Introduction to Literary Research ..
3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate
A survey of the techniques of liter a r y research, history and Interpretation, with a primary emphasis on methods of scholarship currently useful to the study of English and American literature.

840L Eightoenlh Century French Literature .. .. ......
.. ... (11) J hours
PREREQ : French 212
Study o( the Enlightenment, emphasizing the works of Montesquieu,
Voltaire, Rosseau and D iderot.

..... 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate
Literary criticism from the beginnings to the present, with emphasis on
the criticism of ancient Greece and Rome, nineteenth century England
and twentieth century America.

6u4V Seminar : Litorary Criticism .....

806V Seminar in American Literature ........................................................................ 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate
An analytical study of the major literary movements In n ineteenth and
twentieth century America as they are expressed In poetry, fiction,
drama and criticism.
.......................... ............... 3 hours
OOOV Seminar. Tho English Renaissance . .....................
PREREQ Graduate standing or permission
A seminar in a few significant literary figures of the English Renaissance.
809V Seminar: The Reotoratlon and Early 18th Century ................................ .. ... 3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate
A detailed study of selected authors and works of the Augustan Age of
English literature (1660-1750).
............................... ............ .. ....... .... 3 hours
810V Seminar in Victorian Literature
PREREQ: Graduate
Intensive study of selected nineteenth century English authors and t heir
works.
B14V Seminar: John Millon

PREREQ: Graduate
An intensive seminar in the major works of John Millon and investigation of s pecific critical and scholarly problems.

3 hours

F r ench (FREN)

851-852L Ninc,lec,nlh Century French Literature .....

.. . (I, II ) 3
PREREQ : French 212 for either 851L or 852L
051L : 1789 to 18·18, Lamar tine to Michelet, Stendhal, Mcrimce, Balzac,
Hugo. 852L : 1850-1885, Realism Naturalism Parnesce, Symbolism.
BOOM Indopendcnt Study
. ...... . .. ... . ..
................... ...( I. Ill 1-3
PREREQ: Permission of the Ins tr uctor
Guided independent study and r esearch under tutorial supervision.
815M Contemporary Frc,nch and Gc,rman Novi!! ...... ...... ................ ....... -........... (!) 3
PREREQ : P e rmission
Comparative study o f selected contemporary Fre n ch and German novels.
Cross-listed as German 015M and English OI5M .
82IM Sixteenth Century French Literature ........ ....
. .......... (II) 3
PREREQ : Any 300 course in French literature
Literature of the Renaissance, Rabelais, Ronsard, Montaigne.
831M Seventeenth Century French Literature ............
..... .(1) J
PREREQ : Any JOO course In French llterature.
The Classica l School Desca rtes, Pascal, Corneille, Moller e, Racine, LaFontaine.
851M-852M Twentieth Century Fronch Literature ...
. ............ {I, II) J
PREREQ : For either 851M or 052111, any French JOO course in literature
or permission of instructor
851M : Main currents o( twcnlietl1 century liter;:,ture [ram the beg inning
to 1930. 852M: Conllnuation to curr ent liternry production .
.
.. . (II) 3
860M Pro-Sominar .. ... .. .. ... . .. .. .
PREREQ : Permission of instructor
,\ d etailed stuclv of narrower phases o( Fre nch literature, language or
culture.
·

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

h ours

hour.,
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Germa n (G ERM)

DOOM Independent Study

........ (I, Ir) 1-3 hours

PRERE Q : Permission of the instruc to r
Guided indepen d ent s tudy and research under· tutoria l s upervis ion.
815M Contemporary French and Gorman Novel ..... . .. ............ ........................... .. ( I ) 3 hours
PREREQ : P ermission
Comparative s tud y of selected contemporary French and G e rma n novels.
Cross-lls te d as Fre n ch 815M and English 015M.

.. .......... (1) 3
831M German Li1era1uro of lhe 191h Century ...... ..................
PREREQ: German 303
The dramatic , e pic and lyric w o r ks of ninete enth century G e rma n
literature.
..... .................. (II ) 3
832M German Lileraluro of !he 201h Conlury
PREREQ : German 303
The principal dramatic, epic and lyric worl1s o! the twentieth cen tury
German literature.
839M German Novel ........
.. ..... (II ) 3
PRERE Q : German 303 or permission
Survey o f the G e rman nove l from Its b eginning l o the twentie th century.
840M German Novene
(II) 3
PREREQ : G e rma n 303 or permission
Surv ey of the German s hort s tory , !ts his t orical origin , charac teristics.

hours

hour,

hours

hours

Pramn
.. ( Il l 3 hours
Germa n 303 or p e rmissio n
sever.ii of the better-lmow n d ramas, his t or y oi d ra ma d ein Germany .
849M Germnn Lileralure of the Seventeenth Century
.......... (Ill 3 hour s
PREREQ : G e rma n 303 or petmisslon of instructor
The prin c ipal drama tic epic and ly r ic works of seven teenth century
German li te rature.
850M German Llleraluro of !he Eighteenth Century
..... (I ) 3 hours
PREREQ : P ermission of ins truc tor
A study of repres entative authors of the Enlightenment, S torm a nd
S tress, and German C lassic ism : Less ing, Herde r , S chiller, ancl G oe the.
... ( II) 1-2 hours
OSOM Bibliography and Methodology ..
PREREQ : P e rmission o f Instructor
An introd u c tion to the bas ic bibliog raphy a nd methodolo gy o! Germ an
lite rature and language.
.................... ........ (II ) 1·3 h o ur.
060M Pro-Seminar in German Literature
PREREQ : P e rmission o! ins tructor
of
German
literature,
langu age or
A detailed stucl y of narrower p h ases
culture.

044M German
PREREQ :
Stucly of
v elop m e n t

Spanish ( SPl lN)
BSSL Modern Drama of Spain
(I) 3
PREREQ : Span. 310 o r p e rmis sion
Ideolo gies, techniques, trends, and influences of the major Spanish
dramatis ts o! the nlne teentl\ and twentie th cen tu r ies.
856L Modern Novo! of Spain
. . . ..... ........ ............ ........
.. .. (Ill 3
PREREQ: Span. 318 or permission
Analy tic al s tudy of the represen t a tive S panish no \'c llsts o! the nineteen th ancl twentieth centuries from P . A. de Alarcon to Cela.
BOOM Independent Study
... (I, Ul 1· 3
PREREQ : P erm is sio n of the ins tru ctor
Gu id e d in depen d ent s tud y and r esearch u nde r tutoria l s 11 per \'is ion.
810M Thoalor of !he Golden Age
(I) 3
PREREQ: 317 o r permissio n of Ins tructor
Foremos t S pan ish clrnma '. is ts ancl pla ys o f the s ix te enth and s e ve n t een th centurie s, with e m ph as is on Lope d e Vega, Tirso de M olina a n d
Calclcr6n d e la Barca .

hours

h ours

hours

h o urs
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DllM Novel of !he Golden Ago .. ....
. .. .... ......
(II) 3 hours
PREREQ : 317 or p e rmission or instructor
S tudy o! th e prose mas terpieces of the s ix t eenth and seventeenth
centuries, inc lu d ing su ch w orks as Lazarillo de Tonnes, La Celestina ,
and Don Quixote.
816M Spanish American LUeraluro of !he 201h Cenlury
.... .. (I ) 3 hou r s
PREREQ : Spa n . 322 or p ermission
Critic n! and a nalytical s tudy of the !oremos t Spa n ish A m erica n d rama tists, poe ts , a n d essay is Ls fro m Modernism to the pres cn t.
820M Spanish
PREREQ :
Study of
twentieth

American Novel . ..... . ... ..
.. .. (I ) 3 hours
Span . 322 or permiss ion
r e pre sentative n ovels and novelis ts of the nineteenth and
centuries, with emphasis o n contempo rary authors .

824M Generation of 1898
..................... .
(Ill 3 hours
PREREQ : Sp an. 318 o r per mission
E x amination of the Ideology, philosophy, and literary t echniques of
Unamuno, Martinez R u iz, Valle -Inclan, Baroja and Antonio Machado.

835M Spnnish American Shor! Story ..
.. (II) 3 h ours
PREREQ : Spa n . 321 and 322 or permission of i n s t ru c to r
Re p r esentative stories o! the nine teenth ancl t wentieth centu ries Crom
Homa ntlc!sm to cu rrent prod u c tio n .
860M Pro-Seminar
.
(l) 3 hours
P.i.EREQ : Perm issio n of ins tructor
A deta ileci s tud ~· o! n a r row e r p hases o f S p a n ish o r S p a nish A meric an
lite rature, la nguage or culture.

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY (GEOG-GEOL)
Graduate F aculty Members:
Professors Harold J. R etallick, Gordon B. Schilz (Chair man), Philip E .
Vogel;
Associate P r ofessor Nicholas B ariss;
Assistant Professor J ohn F. Shrader, .Tr.
The departmen t offers the fo llowing degrees with a major in
geography: the Master of Arts degree a nd the Mas ter of Science degree .
The Master of Arts with a major in geography is intended for those
preparing t hemselv es for areas in other than physical geography, whereas
the Master of Science with a major in geography is intended for students
electing to do m ajor work in physical geography. Each degree h as two
options. Opt ion I should be chosen by those preparing for careers in
research and scholarly work or in college or univ ersity teaching. The
option r equires a minimum of 24 sem ester hours in geogra phy cour ses
numbered 800M-800V and 900, and thesis 6 hours. Permission is required
for a student to ta ke mor e than two BOOM level courses to apply towards
the degree. Option II m ay be chosen upon th e adv ice and with the
approv al of the major ad viser. Th is option requires a m in imum of 36
semester h ours in geography courses n u mbered BOOM or BOOV-900, or
s elected cognate courses in other d ep artm ents. No thesis is r equ ired for
th is option. P ermiss ion is required fo r a s tuden t to t oke m ore than two
BOOM level courses to apply to \\"arcls the degree. Students who have
taken th e degree under Op tion II and later elected to continue in
graduate wor k for the Ph.D., will n ot be encou raged by the d epartment
lo continue unless evidence of ab ility to ca rry on ind ependent research
is presented.
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Course Descriptions
BOlM Conser vat ion of Natural Resources
.... .. 3 hours
P R EREQ: 3 hours of Geog.: Senior or G radua te level
A study of physical, cultural, a n d human r esources of nations with
emphasis on the United Stales. Includes U1e history of conservation
in the U.S., the ph ilosophy behind the movement, current con servatlona l
practices and problems, and the direction In which resource use and
conservation ls moving.
01:1.M Urban Geography (Same a.s Econ. 812M and Soc, 812M)
...... 3 hours
A geography of the city from t h e viewpoin t of h istory, site a n d s ituation,
external relations, internal r e lations, and the comparative study of c ities .
023M Great Plains and Nebraska ............... .. .................................... .................
.. .... 3 hours
PREREQ: 6 hours og Geog.
This is a regio n al geogr aph y course intended for geograph y majors and
Arts :md Sciences stud ents w h o may have an int erest in this particular
area. It is desirable to have had s ome p r evious study w ith regional
geography.
832M Climates o f tho W o rld
3 hours
PRE REQ : Geog. 106 (or a meteorology course)
The n tmosphcric component of man's physical environment is systematicnlly investigated th rougho u t th e world. Based upon large numbers of
c limate stations. the climate controls and clements of the continenLs arc
studied l)y seeki ng fo r the "wh;it" and "why " a bou t the c limates o! the
continental subregions. The modifiert Koppen clnssilication sys tem is
applied.
843M Geogra phy of Manufacturing (Same a s Econ. 843M} . .
. .3 hours
P REREQ: Geog . 313 or Econ. 201 a n d 202
A course which discusses methods of m easurement a nd c lassificatio n.
as well as t he func tion of manufacturing; major world mnnufacturing
regions and industry ana lysis; location cr iteria a n d theory in the U.S.:
and local community patterns.
853M Historical Geography of tho Uniled States .
3 hours
PREREQ: H ist. lil and 112
A cou rse d ealing with the geograph y of the past. Emphasis is placed
on the seque nt occupancc of regions in the United Stales or the geography of major divisions oC the United States a t selected times in the
past.
060M Independent Regional Roaca rch .... .. .. ...................................... ........... 1, 2, or 3 hours
(May be repeated to a maxim um of 3 hours)
PREREQ: P ermission of Department Chnirman
Advanced stu dy in the form of a major paper to g ive th e senior or
graduate student knowledge of and experience in using government
documents , professional and primary materials, concerned w itll a region .
Must be under the supervision o f the instructor who Is particularly
qualified for the continent chosen . Paper will be presented to either U1e
graduate Genera l S eminar or the local chapter of GTU, National Honor·
ary Geography Fraternity.
890M Urbanization in Developing Areas ... ..... ...... .....
.. .. 3 hours
PREREQ: 6 hours of Geog. and Urban Geog. 812M
The fu nctions and morphology o f various types of c ities found in
presently developing areas of the world. E mphasis will be upon contrasting the cities of the developed and developing areas.
(All BOOV and DOO Courses Require Department Perm ission )
OOlV Geog r aphy Concepts: H istory and Philosoph y
:I hours
PREREQ: Perm ission
Introduction to His tory of Geogrophy. Emplw s is on s ignificant ideas.
concepts, methodolo gies, and ph ilosophies in geography from UH: classical
Greeks to present.
002V Geography Concepts: Quantitative M ethods ...
:I hours
PREREQ: Permission
The understanding and appreciation of quantitativ e techniques in
geography. Emphasis Is placed on sampling theory and desig n , graph
U1eory and s patial statistics.
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803V Investigating tho Earth
..... 3 hours
P REREQ : P ermission of the Chairman of the Secondary Education
Department
A s u rvey of carU1 science which provides a basic knowledge of the en rth
as a r>lanet, the solar system, and the universe: and an introclucl!on to
the earth's atmosphere and hydrosphere.
004V Seminar In Educational Geography
..... :i hours
PREREQ: Permission
A su rvey of methods, instruction aids and go:ils for teaching geograph y.
Designed to aid the teacher in the Improvement o f geographic instruction in the e lemen tary and secondnry schools as well as In higher educ:i·
!Ion .
B06V Physical and Cultural G e ography for Teachers .
.. ......... ............................. 6 hours
PREREQ: L ess than D hours of geography , have 2 or more years of

teaching associated with geograp hy, interest in M.S. in education with
geograph y concentration
Orientation through discussion and demon stration and p r ojects to
physical :ind cultural geography; involvement In professional geography
j ournals and associated med ia suitable f or gcogrnph y presentations.
821V Cultural Geography
. 3 ho u rs
PREREQ: Permission
The philosophical basis of human ancl Cll lturnl geography: In terpreta tion
of the Cll ltllr:il lanclscnpc.

BJlV Geography of Agricullure
3 hours
PREREQ: Permiss ion and Geog. 31:1 or Econ. 313
A systematic s tudy of the charac teris tics of agriculture on a world-wide
basis.
851V Advanced Geomorphology
......... 3 hours
PREREQ : Geog. 396, 117, or 107. Permission
A s cm!nar and lecture course on the current concepts a n d controversies
in the field of landform stud!es. Discu ssion w il l emphasize classic Ideas
as well as the modern conce.:>ts of climatic, dynamic, a n d quantitative
geomorpho logy. Some stud:,· of Qlla lernary chronology will be necessary .
Severnl optional Saturday field trips.

855V Physiography of North America
.. .. 3 hours
P R E REQ: Geog. 107 (104), or 117, o r 118
A stu dy of the landforms regions of North America as related to the
whole study of geography by mean s of a systematic analysis of geom orphic patterns.
...... .... 3 hours
PREREQ : Geog. 106 or 107 (104)
An examination of the older geographical concepts o f the d i stribution
and morphology of soil a n d t he new wor ks con ce rned w llli soil forms on
a regional, rather than zonal, basis.

BSOV Soils

861V Field Geography

... .. 3 h ours
PREREQ: Permission
A systematic discussion of techniques for s tudying and analyzing ter·
rai n features, land u se characte r istics, and the natu re of their patterns
as a part of the whole geographic environment.

865V Land Use
.. 3 hou r s
PREREQ : Geog . 812M. Permission
A f1cld course desig n ed to understand , by actllal fie ld investigation, land
use pnlterns ln urban areas through the comprehen s io n o f soc ia l, phys icnl, and economic factors which tend to shape the Janel u se of a given
1f1ucc . The rnnjor c rn phasis wil l be placed upon iicld in\'Cstig:, tions in
the u rban area. with the funelfon ;il reg io n r t!cc 1v 1n s the 1nnjor consiclcratlon.
3 hours
067V Cartographic Method•
PREREQ: Geog. 353. Permission
Tenches the s tudent prop er use of drawi n g instruments, effective map
layout and exposure to the latest cartographic techniques, leading to n
high leve l of com!)etcnce in th e design and inte rpretation of maps.
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871V Population Sominar
.... ....., .........., ...... 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission
The significance of d ifferences from p lace to place in the num b er, kind,
and qualities of human inhabitants and changes through time .

anov

Indepondont Study in Topics on Urbanism•• .. . . . . .. I hour per semester to 3
PREREQ: Undergraduate major in one of the social sciences, plu, six
hours of g raduate wor k in one of the Social Sciences
Graduate student research on an individual basis under faculty supervision in topics pertaining to urbanism .
.. (Also listed under Economics, Political Science, a nd Sociology.)

.... ... 3 hours
BB!V Urban Seminar In Metropolitan Planning and Developmonl
(Same as Pol. Sci. 881V)
PREREQ: Geog. 812M or recommendation from Political S c ience, Sociology, or Economics Department
.
.
An overview of the present sta tus of p lanning in metropolitan areas with
special emphasis on structure of p lanning departments, comprehensive
p lans, and problems of annexation .
BB3V- Interdisciplinary Sem inar on the Urbnn Community u
~ to G hours
884V PREREQ: Undergraduate major in one of the socia l sciences p lu s G
hours o ! graduate worlc in one of the social scienees.
An inte rdisciplina ry course o n the metropolitan community in whi ch
v arious departmental and college o/Terings concerned with u rba n problems a re put in broad interrelated focus.
.. (Also listed under Economics , Political Science. and Sociology 1

885V- Seminar in Urban Economics
886V (Sarne as Economics 885V-086VJ
Ench 3 hou rs
PREREQ: At lenst 6 hours of up per division course work in econom ics ,
or permiss ion
An examination of the theatrical basis for the analysis of urban economic
problems with emphas is upon the policy alternatives a pplicable toward
their possible so lution. Separate credit may be received for each course.
087V- Seminar in Regional Economics
(Samo as Economics 887V-888V) .
... .... ... Each 3 hours
PREREQ: At least 6 hours of u pper divis ion course work in economics,
or permission of in structor
An examination of the current developments and Issues involv ing region a l econom ic development and p lannin g. T hese courses provide the
theoretical basis for understanding and analyzing economic problems of
a regional natu re. In addition, policy alternatives, dec ision malting, a n d
measurement techniques are examined.

ennv

B98V- Urban R e gio nal Research (Sarne as Econ, 898V-899V)
...... ... 1 to 6 hours
899V PRERE Q: Graduate enrollment in the Master of Science in Economics
program and acceptance by a graduate adviser
.
.
.
Used in candidates for the Master of Science Degree In economics m lieu
of a Master's thesis. A study consis ting of urban economic p ro blems,
employing research technique s. Students do independent resea r ch, cons ulting with advis er, and submitting completed report to a departmental
committee.

:l to 6 hours
Independent r esea rch project writ ten under the supervis ion of an adviser.

899 Thesis

941 Seminar In Problems o f Political G eograp hy
. ..3 hours
PREREQ: P e rmission, and Geog. 3D3
Case studies in land boundaries . territorial waters, and in populnt.ion
aspects of boundary problems. A review of important studies in Poli1lcal
Geography.
Professor Gordon B. Schilz
975 Sorninar in R egiona l Geography

(:l- G cr edits, maximum 3 per semester,

except fo r eign country field work.I
Professor Gordon B. Schilz
991- General Seminar
..... ... . Each 1 hall!'
992 Review of current r esea rch by geographers including national and in•
ternalional associations and ini t ia l thesis proposal.
Professor Gordon B. Schilz
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HISTORY (HIST)
Graduate Faculty Members :
Professors Freder ick W. Adrian, Paul L. Beck, Jo Ann Carrigan, E rt ,T.
Gum, Roy M. Robbins (Emeritus), A. Stanley Trickett;
Associate Professors Harl A. Dalstrom (Chairman), Richard A. Overfield, William P etrowski;
Assistant Professors Dale Gaeddert, William C. Pratt, Jacqueline D.
St. John
Master of Arts
Admission to NI.A . Program
1. To be admitted unconditionally a student must present 21 (twentyone) h ours of undergraduate preparation in Historv with at least
a_ 3.00 average in those hours: further, to be acl~ilted uncondi~10na.lly, the !;[uclent must have achieved a grade average of 2.75
111 hrs over all undergraduate work and must follow all other
admission req uirem ents of the Graduate College.
2. Stude nts may be admitted provisionally w ho have Jess than 21
(twen ty.-one) hours of und ergraduate preparation, or who have
n ot achieved a 2.75 overall grade average. They shall be removed
from provisional status w hen they become eligible for and have
achieved candidacy.
. The program for the Master of Arts degree wi th a major in History
will us ually be arranged lo conform to one of the follow ing general
patterns:
I. 24 semester hours of selected and approved graduate course work
in History, in which 15 semester h ours will be in either (a )
A.merican History or (b) non-American History. The remaining
nme selected a nd approved hours will be in graduate course work
in His tory in the other of the two broad a r eas indicated.
II. A major of 15 semes ter hours of se lected and approved graduate
course work in History, plus an additional n ine semester hours
. in approved graduate course work in a related field of study .
In either program of st ud y a thesis, not to exceed six semester hour in
independent stu dy, is required under the direction of the major adviser.
Course Descriptions
BllL American Economic History to 1865
... 3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate stand ing
A !,Urvey of An1e rican econom ic dev e lopment from colonial times to the
end of the Civil War .
8 12L American Economic History S ince 1865

3 hours

PREREQ : Graduate standing
A su rvey or A rncrican ccono1nic clcvc::lonmcnL fro rn th e Civil \Var to the
present.
BJ3L Americil.n Colonial Ei:1torv

. . 3 h o ur.:;

PREREQ : Graduate stancli;,g
A study of the bac kground se ttlement. and clcvelopm~nt o f the English
colonies .
815L T he Amor icnn Fron1iors: 1600-1840
.. .... 3 hours
Pi'{EREQ: Grnduate standing
A study of the frontier sys tems of the Thirteen Colonies and of Spain
and France, and the Wes tward Movement of the United States to the
Mississippi River.
816L The American Frontier: 1840-1900
....
...
3 h ours
PREREQ: H ist. 815L or permission of instructor
The Trans-Mississippi West from Spanish :incl French clays to the disappearance of th e frontier around moo.

- ~- -- ·- - - - - -------,
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033L Diplomatic Hislory of !he United Sl ates l o 1900
........................ 3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate standing
A s tud y of the foreign relations of the United States before moo.
834L Diplomatic Hislory of !he United Slates Since 1900 .. ..
PREREQ: Graduate standing
A study of the foreign relations of the United States since 1900.
841L History of Nebr aska
PREREQ: Graduate standing
From the earliest known records to the present.

. ..... 3 hours

.......... 3 hours

D44L Histor y of !h e Sou!h
PREREQ: Graduate standing
Economic, social and political develo pment of the SouU1 as a region.

..... 3 hours

851L Economic: History of Europc lo 1760
.... ... :i
PREREQ : Graduate s tanding
A survel· o( Euro!)can economic development to li60.
052L Economic: History of Europe S ince 1760 ..
3
PREREQ : Graduate standing
A survey of European economic ctcvclopmenl from 1 i60 to the present.
853L Mcdievnl Europe, 204-1095
:1
PREREQ: Graclunte standing
Establishment and development of the medieval chu rch nnrl of feudal
society from the declin ing years of the Roman Empire to the beginning
or the Crusades.
854L Mcd.icvnl Europe, 1095-1492
3
PREREQ: Gradunte standini:
Religious. social, economic, philosoph ic ancl institutional clc\'Clopmcnls
oi the era extending from the Crusades and the investiture strugg le
through "thc waning of the middle ages."

hours

. :.I
855L The Age of !he Renaissance
PREREQ: Gr:iduale sta nding
An introduction lo the economic, social, p o litical, religious, and intellectual changes to the principal thinkers , writers, and artis ts of the period
extending roughl y from 1300-1550.
864L History of the British Empire and Commonwealth ....
.. .. 3
PREREQ: Graduate standing
Britain in America, Africa, India and the Pacific. The development of a
dependent empire and tile transformation of many dependencies lo the
status of independent members or thc Commonwealth of Nations.
801M Hlslory of Science lo 1700 .. .. ... .... ........... ....
... (I) 3
PREREQ : Graduate standini:
A survey of the development of scientific ideas and techniques from
antiquity to the beginning of modern science.
802M History of Science Since 1700
. .... ... (II) 3
PREREQ: Graduate stuncllng
A s urvey of the historical and intcJJectuaJ d evelopment of modern
science and Its relation to technology, society, and social thought.
OIIM American Social and ln!ollcclual History lo 1865 ......... ....... ...
3
PREREQ: Gradunte standing
Primarily a non-political approach to American History, this course will
examine significant topics in American thought and society.
012M American Social and Intellectual Hlslory Since 1865
:!
PREREQ: Graduate standing
Primarlly a non-political approach lo American History, this c ourse will
cxnn1ine significan t topics in _.:\mcrican thought and society.
013M The Revolutionary Era, 1763-1785
( I) :1
PREREQ: Graduate standing
An a nalysis of the forces which led to the American Revolution and
an examination of some of the problems which arose a s a result of the
separation from England.
814M Early Fedora! Period, 1709-1815
( ill 3
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding
A study of the growth and development of the American nation during
the formative years under the Constitution.

hou r.s

hours

hou rs

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

h ou rs

hours

hours
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Bl6M Tho Jacksonian Era
. ( I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate sl~;di~g
. .
.
.
... ... ···· ·
An interpretive study of the middle period of American history.
DIBM Civil War and R econstruction
..
. ..
..
( II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate stand ing
The ba.c kgroun d of the. conflict, tile years of the war and U1e problems of
reshaping the Union 111 the years that followed.
824MPRTEhReEEQmeGrgencc of Modorn Arnerica: 1877-1901
..... . ..... .................. . .... 3 hours
• :
raduate standing
A study of a transitional period In American history, this course considers
the importance of industrialization, urbanization, immigration, and the
emergence of the United States as a significant world power.
027M Twentio!h Century America to 1932 ......
...... ( 1) 3 hours
Graduate standing
A study of the h istory of the United States from the end of the nineteenth Century to the election of Franl,lin D. Roosevelt to the Presidcncy
In 1D32.
828M Twentieth Contury America, 1933 lo Prescnl
(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Gradu ate s t anding
A study of the history of the United Slates from the eieclion of Franklln
D. Roosevelt to t he P residency at the present.
829M Ideas in Twentieth Contury Arneric::a
... (II) 3 hours
PHEREQ : Graduate s tanding
An analysis of some of the more important Ideas whlch have had influence In recent America.
033M American CoruitUu!ional History to 1860
(J) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing
A hls~ory of co1!stttu tiona l t heory and practice in the continental NorU1
American colonies of England and in the Unite d States prior to 1860.
034M American Con stitullonal History Sinco 1060
.. (II ) 3 hours
PREREQ: Gradua te s tandin g
A history of constitutional theory of practice in the United States fr om
1860 to the present.
842M History of American Science
. 3 J1ours
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding
A study of the origins, development, and nature of American science
and Its relations with technology, social tho u g h t, an d g o vernment.
043M American Urbnn Hlsfory to 1870
......... ..... 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing
Historic,,! survey of urban development in the United States from the
colonial period th r ough the 1860's; urban society, problems, instit utions;
role or c ities m national h istory; American am b ivalence toward cities.
044M America.n Urban History Since 1870
...... .. .. J hour s
?REREQ: Graduate s tand ing
American u r b anization from 1870's to tile present; influence of technology , transportation, industry, immigration; urban pol!tlcs and reform
movements; emergence o! metropolitan America nnd problems of the
contemporary super-city,
847M History of Amcrican Modlcino and Public Hcnlth
..... 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing
Analysis of the relationship and interaction o f medical thought and
practice, public h ealth problems a n d institutional development, and the
changes in American society and culture from the 17th lo t h e 20t h
century .
851M Inlelleclual History of Modern Europe: Sovcnteen!h and Elghlcenlh
Centuries
. . .
.. .... ( 1) 3 hours
PREREQ: Grad uate stan d ing
InlellcctuaJ History of Modern Europe from the beginning of the seventeenth century to the French Revolution.
852M Infellec:tual History of Modern Europe: Tho Revolutionary Age to tho
Present
... . . .. . ..... ..... .. . .......
.
... .... .
..(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing
InteJlectual History of Modern Europe !rom the F rench Revolution to
the prcsen t.

u..
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853M Ago oi lho Reformallon
. . (II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing
A study of European society during the critical years following the
Renaissance.
. ... .. (1)3 hours
8o4M The Age oi Absolullsm ...... .
PREREQ: Graduate standing
The emergence of new power relationships on lhe European Continent
after the rellgious wars of the sixteenth century with an emphasis upon
the polilleal, mllltary and cultural factors that led to t he French hegemony and the secularization o! European politics.
..... ( 1) 3 hours
855M Age of lho Enllghlenment
PREREQ: Gradu ate standing
A study of the politics, economics, and culture oi eighteenth century
E u rope and of the cause of the French Revolution.
856M The French Revolution and Napoleonic Era: 1709-1015

... (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing
A study of Revolutionary Fr:mce and t h e Napoleonic Empire as a n integral part of the Age of Revolution with emphasis upon Its causes, development, contributions a nd reasons for the ultima te collnpse oi the
Empire.

..... ( 1) 3 hours
057M Nineleonlh Cenlury Europo. 1015-1070
?REREQ: Graduntc standing
An advanced study of what has happened in Europe since 1815 with
a view to exposing the consequences of such events.
858M Nlnolccnlh Cenlury Europo 1010-1090
3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing
An advanced Interpretive analysis of the political and cultural development of Europe from the Revolutions of 1848 to 1890.
BGIM Tudor and Sluart England

(Ill 3 hours

PREREQ: Graduate stan di n g
A study of England under t he Tudors, when the English people rose
magnificently and e x perienced a Golden Age , and the Stuarts then cast
off the last remnants or medieval things and formed new instituti ons
foreshadowing those of our world of t o da y .
B62M England in the Elgnteenlh and Nlnoleenlh Conturlos .. ..... ..
. . ..... ( II) :J hours
PREREQ : Graduate st:mdlng
A stud y of the change and development in Great Britain from 1714 to
191'1.
OG3M English ConGlilullonal History lo 1405 ... ... .
( I)3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing
The de velopment of the legal and governmental institutions of the English-speaking people to 1'185, including England's central and local governments.
864M English Constitutional History Slnco 1485 .................. ............................. (II) 3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate standing
The development of the legal and governmen tal institutions of the English-speaking people since 1485, including British central and local
government a nd the governments of the member states of the Commonwealth and of the more important colonies.
074M Nineleenlh-Cenlury Intellectual Hislory of Russia
3 hours
?REREQ : Graduate s ta nding
A Pro-seminar emphasizing t h e nineteenth-century revolutionary tradition, prototypes, ideology and impact upon Russian society.
877M Europe in Crisis: 1890-1932
:l hours
PREREQ: Graduate s tand ing
A s tud y of the conditions and forces immediately precedent to World
War I, t he war itself, the peace following the war, and the r ise of the
modern d ictatorships.
878M Europo In the Global Ago: 1933 lo lhc Prcsonl ...... ..
3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing
A s tudy of the e ver Increasin g tensions between t he fasci s t. :mcl communis t dictatorships and :.he Western democracies, World War II, th e
res ullanl dis location o r power and the emergence of the "'Balance o!
Terror.' '
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.... (I, II, S) 1-5 hours
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding and permission of instructor
Special problems in advanced work in history. arranged Indiv idually
with graduate students.

OOIV Advanced Research Project in History .. ... . ..

803V Historical Research
.
. ( Il 3 hours
PREREQ: G r aduate standing and permission of ins tructor. (Not ope n
for credit to students who have taken His t . ·:03 or equivalent)
The critical method In collecting and organizing historical materials; U1e
processes of verification, evalu ation, and organization of !acts; the problems of writing: documentation. styling, and printing the product.
806V Creal American Historians .. ................................................................. (II} 3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate standin g and permission of ins tructor. (Not open
for credit to s tudents who have taken H ist. ~!l6 or the equivalent)
A s urvey of the history of American historical writing from colonial
times to the present. Reports on selected readings.
807V Groat European Historians
(I) 3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate sta nding and permission of ins tructor. (Not open
for cred it to students who have taken His t . .;9; or equivalent)
A s urvey of the His tory or European his torical writing from Homer to
Toynbee. Reports based on selected r e adings .
899 Thosis
(I. Ii, SJ 1-6 h ours
Thcs i!-i resea rch project ,vrittcn unclc r the supcr\·b;ion of an adviser.
The followin g seminars lay stress on individ ual research 011 s ii;nificant problems.
Scminnr to pics for Histo ry BIOV (History !l!O), His tory 851V, and History !lG3 will
b e sta tcc! in sub-titles publis hed in 1he G rad uate Clas s Schedule. An Introduction
to bibliograph y ;rnd dcmons trnlion oi the m e thorts of historical research will be
in corporated in each scmlnnr.
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission of ins tructor ... ....... .... each 3 hours
This s eminar wlll be offered al the
900-level w h e n taught by a member o! the University of Nebraska
system graduate faculty (J. A. Carrigan. H . A. Dals trom, W. R. Petrows ki, W. C. Prati, ancl R. :VI. Robbins).
851V Seminar in European History
810V (910) Seminar in Amorican Hislory.

940 Seminar in American Economic Hiotory 1o 1065 (also Economics 940 ) (W . R.
Pelrowsld}
941 Somlnar in American Economic History Since 1865 (also Economic• 941) (W. R .
Petrows k i)
963 Seminar In Brl!ish History (A . S. Tric kett)

MATHEMATICS (MA TH)
Gradu ate Faculty Members:
Professor Paul A. Haeder (Chairman) ;
Associate Professors: Barbara E . Buchalter, John P. Maloney, Keith P.
Smith;
Assistant Professors: J. Scott Downing, Joseph A. Freivald, Margaret
Gessam an, George F. Haddix.
Admission Requir emen ts : An applicant is u s ually ex pected to have
completed 15 accep table credits in undergraduate mathem atics bey ond
calculus, and to have an O\·e1·all ;.l\·eragc o ( B or be lier d uring the las t
t\\·o underg raduate years.
Mas±er of Arts
To co mplete the Master of Arts degree \\' ith a major in mathematics,
the student must present thirty hou r s of work in mathematics and complete a thesis for w hich up to s ix h ours of cr edit may be applied toward
the thirty h ou rs. He must include mathematics cour se 811M, 812M, 823M,
824M, and 827M in his program if he has not h ad the equivalent courses
t .•
I•.
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ns an undergraduate. All courses must carry a number of 800M or above
and at lenst 18 hours must carry a number of 800V or above. Mathematics courses 923, 924, and 862V are required in the program.
Master of Science
The course requirements may be met by completing thirty-six semester hours of work, at least twenty-four of which must be in mathematics. At least eighteen semester hours of work in mathematics must
be in courses numbered 800V or above. Courses in mathematics 811M,
812M, 823M, 824M, and 827M must be completed if not taken prior to
entering graduate school Math 923-924 and Math 862V are required. The
student must pass a final writlen comprehensive examination.
Course Descriptions
The BOOL courses listed are open for grad ua te credit to students who
do no t see k an ad vanced degr ee in mathematics.
Computer Sciences
830L Numerical Methods
(11 ) 3
PREREQ: Math 196, 211 and Computer Language
Solution of equations, polynomial approximation difiercncc calculus,
interpolation, quadrature, initial value problems from ordinary difierentlal equations and matrix inversion.
832L Da!a S!ruc!ures
.. ... ....... ( II ) :I
PREREQ: Math 191, 211 and CS 230.
List processing languages, theories of file organization, theories of
system design, information retrieval, applications.
(I ) 3
030M Linear Programming
PREREQ: CS 322 or equivalent
An introduction ta linear programming and applications.
832M In!roduc!ion to System Programming .
.. .. ..... ...... .. ( II ) 3
PREREQ: CS 322 or equivalent.
Input-output and s torage systems , structures and transformations oi
data basis, assembly and executive systems.

hours

hours

hours

hours

870M Introduction lo !he Theory of Compliers
.. ... 3 hours
PREREQ: CS 322 or eqmvalent
Assemblers, Interpreters, compilers, particular languages studied include:
a) sudas, b) snobol, e) algal.

lvI a thematics
OllL Differential Equations .
.. .........(!, II) 3 hours
PREREQ: One year of calculus
Methods of solving ordinary di!Iercmtial equations w ith applications ta
geometry and physics. The linear equations are emphasized.
053L Probability and Slalis!ics I
U5'1L Probability and Sla!ls!lcs II

(I, II) Each 3 hou r s
PREREQ: Math 107
Events and probabilities , dependent and independent events. random,
variables, d is crete d istributions , absolutely continuous distributions,
expectation and limit theorems , point csti1nation, the multivariate nor·
maI distributlon, testing of. statistical hypotheses, confidence intcrvnls.

860L Inlroduc!lon to Topology
(Ji) :J hour;
PREREQ: Math 106
Theory of sets , topological sp aces, metric spaces, topo logical properties.
BS4L Projective Geometry
. (!) 3 hours
PREREQ: Math 195 or equivalent
Duality, perspectivity, harmonic sets, double ratio, conics and projective
coordinates dependence and independence of sets of points and s ets of
lines, matrices and determinants, pale and polar, polar reciprocation in
respect to a con ic, classical theorems.
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811M Abstract Algebra

812M Abslracl Algebra
.... .. (!, II) Each 3 hours
PREREQ: Six hours of mathematics 300 or above. Math ·111 required fo r
Math 412
An introduction to modern algebra ; congru ences, groups , fields, linear
transformations and matrices.
823M Ma!hema!ical Analysis
824M Mathematical Analysis

.. .... .
.
....... ( I, II ) Each 3 hours
PREREQ: 6 hours of mathematics numbered 300 or above
Topology of Euclidean space, _contin uity, differentiation, Riemon-Sticltjes
integration sequences and series. Math 823M required for Math 824M.

827M Complex Variables

PREREQ: Ma ' h 823M or Ad~a~~~d·c~·i~~i~~
. . ............. ( I, II ) 3
Differentiation, integration and power series expansions of analytic
functions,. conformal ma.pping, residue calculus and applications, analytic
contmuat10n, singularities and representations of analytic functions.
829M Theory of Ordinary Differen!!al Equations ... .
.. . .. ....
. ........ 3
PREREQ: Math 311 (Differential Equations) a nd Math 423.
Power series so lutions, Green's f unctions , existence and uniqueness
theorems, plane autonomous systems, Sturm-Liauville systems eigenfunction e xpansions.
'
033M Operalional Malhemalics
.......... .. ...... ( I ) :i
PREREQ: Math 311
Laplace transform and properties, applications, Inversion integral, heat
conduction probJcrns, Sturm-Liouville systems, Fourier transforms.
841M Introducl!on lo !he Founda!lons of Ma!hemal!cs .... .....
.. .. ........ .. 3
PREREQ: Graduate classification
Logic, axiom systems, set theory, groups, the real number system metama thematics.
'

hours

hours

hours

hours

. .. .... .... . . _ . .. ...... .. ................... ................. ·- 3 hours
051M Theory of Numbers . ... .. ..
PREREQ: 3 semesters o! college mathematics including 1 year of calculus
<=;ongruences,. quadratic reciprocity, diphantine equations, continued fract10ns, and prime number distributio n.
860M Tensor Analysis
.. .. .... ...... ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .... ....... . .. 3 hours
PREREQ: Math 311 or equivalent
E-Systems, Determinants, and Review of Vector Analysis, Surface
Theory, Tensor and EA-tensor Algebra, Applications.
825V Parlin! Difforen!!al Equations
.. .. ( ll ) J hours
PREREQ: Math 423 and Math 311
Linear.and nonlinea~ first ~rder equations, self-adjoint elliptic equations,
linear integral equat10n s, e1gen-Iu11ctions, and boundary value problems.
635V Theory oi Analytic Functions
836V Thoory of Analytic Func!lons ....... .. ..
......... .. .... ........ Each 3 hours
PREREQ: Math 423, 424, or equivalent
C;om~lex number, analytic and elementary functions, complex Integrations, calculus of residues, entire and meromorphic :functions, Normal
famll!es, and conformal mappings.
845V Calculus oi Variation&
... ..... ..... 3 hours
PREREQ: Math 423-424
An Introductory course devoted to the classical theory and problems,
such as the Brachistochrone p roblem and problems in parametric form .
BGOV Differential Geometry
.. ( I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Math 42:l
Differential manifolds . integr Gi calcu lus on m~n ii a lds, lie g rou ps, difTerentiaI geometry of Euclidea n space.
062V inlroductory Topology
86JV Introductory Topology ....
. ..
. Each 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
Set theory, to.palagical spaces, convergence, continuity metl"fc spaces and
metnzat1on, s1mplical homology theory.
890V Graduate Seminar
. .... (I, II) 1-3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of instru·~·t~·; ·
A graduate seminar in mathematics.
899 Thenis
.. ...
.. .. .. .... . .. ..... .. ...... . ..... .. .
(1, II) 3-6 hours
PREREQ: Permission of department chairman

·----- - - - -- - --
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899V Independont Graduate Studies
................................... ......... .............. ... ......... 3 hours
Under this number a g r a du a te s tudent may purs ue s tudies in a n area
that is not normally available lo him in a formal course. The topics
s tudied wil l b e a gradu a te a r e a In mathc mallcs to b e dete rmined b y
the Ins truc tor. Prere q: Permiss ion of ins tructor and gradua te classification .

BOSM Solid Stalo
.
....... (! o r II ) 3 h o urs
PREREQ: C a lculus and Physics 325 or p~r m is~ion
Behavlo_r of ma.tcrials in the solid s tate as concerns E nergy L e\'cls, Wav e
Mechanics , Optical and Electrica l Phenomena.
8i2M Modern Physica
. ... . ........
. ..... ......... .... ( I or II) 3 h o urs
PREREQ: Calculus and Physics 112 and 212
Recent devel opments concerning the nature o f matter, radia tion, and
space Including relativ istic effects a nd the dualis tic b ehav ior of particles
and waves.
Modern Physlcs Laboratory
... (I or II ) 1 h our
014M Nucloar Physics ...... ... ... ... ... ...... ......... ............... .
..... (I o r II) 3 hours
PREREQ : Calcu lus and General Physics 112 or 212
M~thodology and principles of nuc lear scie n c e, nuc le a r s tructure, artificial and n a tural rad ioactivity , isotope s, tracer, techniques, radiation
health physics , reactor theory.
Nuclear Phys ics Laboratory
( I o r II) 1 h ou r
834M Principles of Geology . ..
. ..
. 3 hours
PR_E R EQ: G_encrn l Physics a n d / o r Gen era l C h emistry
This cou rse JS ~csl gn ed prima ril y f or Jun ior a nd Scconclnry High S choo l
tea ch e rs of scie n ce, b u t w ould a lso ben e fit a n ;- e lemen ta r y teach e r
Cll!a iJtie d t o ta ke the course . C ourse content includes sect ions on
mine r a ls , rocks, v olcanism , d lastrophism . grndat ional agcn ls, hist orica l
geo logy; ge ophy s ics a n cl structural geology.

911 Advanced Topics in Algebra I
912 Advanced Topics in A lgebra II
... .... ............ ... ..... (I , JI) 3 hours
PREREQ: Math 411
Vector spaces. linear transformations, t heory of a single linear transfo rmation , sets oi linea r transformations, bilinear forms, Euclidean space,
unitary space. products of vector s paces.
923 Theory of Functions of Real Variables
921 Theory of Functions of Real Variables ..
..... E ach 3 h ours
PREREQ : Math ·123 o r Advanced Calculus
Rea! number sy s tem. co nverg ence . continuity, bounded v ariation , d l!Te r e ntiatlon. L e besgu e-Stieltjes Integ ra tio n. abs tract measure theory, the L p
spaces .
926 Functional An;;ilysi!i

927 Functional Analysis
Each :; hours
P REREQ: Math 427. 523, 562, o r permission o f instructo r
S emester I : No rmed Linear Spaces ,met Operato rs. Dual Spaces , Linear
Topolog ica l Spaces, Wea k T opo lo g ies , Conv ex S ets. Comple lely Continuous O perat ors . and A p p l ica tions. Semester II : S tand ard Spa ces , Hilbert
Spaces, Integra tion in Banach S p aces, Spectral Theory, A p p lica tio1is.

PHYSICS (PHYS)
Graduate Faculty Me mber s :
Professor John G. McMillan (chairman )
Associate Professor Ray m ond A . Guen ther ;
Assis t ant Professor John W . Flocken
Graduate physics courses are offered to fulfill requirements for a
minor field or as cogn ate or sele cted courses on a plan of s tudy.
Course Descriptions
.. .... ... .(! o r II) 3 h ours
OOlL Elements of Electronics
..................... .......... .
PREREQ : Math thru T r ig., and P h y sics ll2 or 212
The back g r ound of theory, operation, and p ractice of ele ctronic de vices
a nd c ir cuits particularly as t hey ap ply to scientific ins trumentation . Both
s olid s tate and vacuum tube principles a nd circuits are Inv olved.

Electronics L aboratory
................(! or 11) l
602L Optics
......... ... ( I or II ) 3
PREREQ : Math 196 and P h ysics 112 or 212
T he nature o f light energ y a s d isclosed throug h s tudies or geometr ica l
optics, p hysica l optics ;md q u a n t um opt ics.
. ...... (I or II !
Opllcs Laboralory
(ll 3
B75L Elec tricity and Magnolism I
P REREQ : Calculus , P h ysics 325, o r p ermission
An a dvanced discussion of e lectrostatics a n d m a gnetostatics a s w ell as
A.C. th eory .
I Ji
Lnbo ratory for Eloc!ricily and M agnclism

hour
hou rs
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835M Descriptive Astronomy
. . . . . .. . . ...
(I or II) 3 hours
PREREQ : General Phys ics a nd / or Genera l Chemistry
Astronomy c ours e designed primarily !or J unio r and S enio r H igh S chool
t eachers of sc ien ce .or !~r science m a jors des iring to b roaden their background. Includes h_istoncal highlights, Newtonian mechanics , s olar syst~m. meteors. physics or starligh t, s tar, s tar sy s tems, and s tellar evolut 1on.
855M Q uantum Mechanics
..... ( I o r II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Calculu s , Phy;i~~ :125 ~~ ;;~r~issi;~
B asic qua ntum phenomena s u ch a s black b ody radiation, photoelectric
e!Tect, Compton s cattcrmg, and barrier pene tration. Course includes th e
unc~rtamty principle, and s olutions of various problems su ch as the potentia l box , potenUa l step, and the har monic oscillation b y u s e of the
S chroedinger equation. Applica tions will be cons idered !or the Hydrog e n
a tom a n d t o sim p le molecules a n d crytals .
092M Modern Developments in Physics .......
(I o r II) Each 3 hours
893M P REREQ: Gene r a l Physics 11 2 or 212
A resume of the mos t imp ortant d iscoveries, chang es and new concepts
g leaned from t he last ~c~a de ot re search in p h ysics. Superc onductiv ity,
lasers. m asers , superflu1d1ty, ultra. l a rge magnetic fields, s pace plas mas,
nuclear !us lo n .. power, .et c . De signed for updating phy sical science
conc ep ts for s cience m a iors and for s cience teachers.
895M Problems In Physics ..... ...
. .. ...... ( ! , II, S ) E a ch 1-3 hours
896M P~E REQ: General Physics an d p e rm iss ion o f ins t ructor
Ind 1v ldua l la b orat o ry and / o r libr ary w o r k in some field of e nergy .

hou r
h ou rs

POLITICAL SCIENCE (POL. SCI.)
G radu a te F aculty Mem bers:

hour

B76L Eleclricily and Magnolism II
:1 h o urs
PREREQ: P h ysics 375
A cou rse In e lectr odyn amics. Topics in clude Maxwell's Equa t ions and
m ethods i or their s olutio n , b o un da ry con cl ltio n s, as we11 a s energy , m o m en tum , nncl t ransfor mation s or the fi e lds.
Labor ato r y for Eloclrici!y and M ngnclism II
(11 )
h our
OOSL Heal nnd The rmodyna mics .
.( I or II ) 3 hours
P REREQ: Calcu lu s ancl P h ysics 112 o r 212
P r inciples o f Heat a n d T emperatu re Measu remen t, P h ase Diagrams.
Calorimetr y , Thermodyn am ics , T emper a ture Scales . Therma l A nalysis.

P r ofessors W. C. B. L ambe rt Har ry W. R eynolds, David C. Scott
(Chair m a n), Will iam T. Utley°;
Assoc iate Professo rs H. Carl Cam p, O rvi lle D. Men ard ;
As sis tant P rofessors J ohn T . Farr, B ern ar d D. Ko lasa.
An ap plica nt for a dmission lo the Master of Arts or Master of Science
degr ee p'.ogram '.vith a m ajor in Political S cience m ust present as a
prer~qu1S1te_ a min imu m of fifteen under gradu ate semes ter hours of
P oh~1caJ Science. or th eir equivale nt as de termin ed by th e departm e nt
adm1 ss10n committee.
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Master of Arts

Course Descriptions

Degree Requirements: The course program must include twelve hours
of the required thirty hours at the 800V level exclusive of thesis hours.
The remaining course hours are elective but must be planned in conference with the student's academic adviser to meet individual interests
and needs.

803M Tho Prooldoncy ..... . .....
. ... ............ .... ..... . 3 hours
1:he rise of the institution from Washington to the present, to the posit ion and prestige it holds and how the President uses this power and
prestige to influence Congress, the courts, and the public.

Master of Science

Degree Requirements: For the Master of Science with a major in
Political Science, eighteen hours of the required thirty-six hours must
be at the 800V level. The remaining hours are elective, but must be planned in conference with the student's academic adviser to met individual
interests and needs.
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
This is a professional graduate degree offered in the Department of
Political Science which is designed: (1) to prepare students for careers
in the public service-national, state, or local; (2) for research or teaching
in this field; (3) for those already in the public service who are seeking
professional training.
Administrators are required for a wide variety of governmental programs and students in the M.P.A. program will likely come from widely
differing backgrounds. Some may come from current public employment
while others may enter with degrees in the social sciences, engineering,
business administration, or the humanities.
The general prerequisite fo r admission to the M.P.A. program is a
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree or equivalent.
For a student to be admitted unconditionally to the M.P.A. program
he m ust have completed as prerequisites three semester credils in each
of the following: In troduction to Public Administration, Urban Government, accounting, and statistics. In addition, if the student's undergraduate preparation in social sciences is insufficient, additional preliminary
work may be prescribed which he must complete before he is accorded
unconditional admission. These additional courses do not carry graduate
credit, but other courses for graduate credit may be taken simultaneously.

Degree Requirements
Thirty semester hours of course work are required, plus six hours of
internship in a public agency for 8 to 12 months. The internship may
be waived and up to six hours credit granted for service in civilian
public or semi-public agencies. Requests to waive the internship shall
be submitted to a departmental committee for approval. In lieu of the
internship in such cases the committee may require additional course
work or a thesis.
A core of eight required courses shall be completed plus six credit
hours from a specified list of optional courses. The required courses
include, but are not necessarily restricted to, Political Science 800V;
Public Administration 8'!0M, 841M, 8'!0V, 842V, 844V, 846V, and Economics 856M. The optional courses may be selected from Political Science 883V, 884V; Public Administration 843M, 845M, 848V, 881V; Economics BBOM, 816V, 822V, 885V, 886V; and Geography 812M, 890M,
865V. It is possible in exceptional circumstances for up to six credit hours
of optional courses to be substitut ed for certain required courses. Such
substitutions require approval of a student's adviser.
Eighteen hours of the course work must be at the 800V level.
A comprehensive final examination both written and or al is required.
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Political Science

804M The Legisla11ve Process ..... . ....... ............ ..... ............. ..... ... ... ........ .... .. ... .............3 hours
A comprehensive study of the legislative process of the Congress and
state legislatures. The major emphasis is on legislative institutions
processes and behavior.
'
805M The Judicial Process ........ ... . ................ ................. .............. ..... ... ...... ....... ..... ........ .. 3 hours
This is a course in the administration of justice. It examines thc Federal
and State courts with respect to their powers, j udicial selection, the
bar, and the reform movements in the most basic of all of man's objectives, "The pursuit of justice."
DIOM Comparative StaJe Politics ....... .. .. .. ......... ...................... ......... .......... ............ ....... 3 hours
A comparative analysis of the structure and function of American state
governments. Institutional aspects will be examined, but primary emP_has1s will be placed on the policy determination process and the significant variables which pattern this process.
812M Public Opinion and Political Behavior

..
..... ....... .. .......... ... ...... 3 hours
Analysis of the political socialization process as it relates to opinion
formulation and participation and the effects of this process on the
operation of the political sys tem.

81DM Constitutional Law I
. hours
3
The first semester of a two-semester cours e in American Constitutional
Law. _It seeks t? familiarize the student with the background of the
American Constitut1onal system, the nature of the judicial process and
the _role of the United States Supreme Court in the development of the
institutions and powers of the American Federal System.
DI9M Constitutional Law II
.... ........3 hours
The second semester of
-~~;;.,~~;~;ri · C~ri~tl
L~~ ~~~;~~·: It focuses_ on the role of the United States Supreme Court in delineating and
delinmg the pol!tical and civil rights g uaranteed in the United States
Constitution.

th~

1i:i:1i~ri;;l

820M Intornalional Politics of Asia
... .......... ..... . .... ........ .. 3 hours
Analysis of contemporary relations among the Asian nations as well as
their interactions with the great powers ; emphasis on the forces and
issues which influence the international system of Asia.
021M Foreign Policy of tho U.S.S.R. ..... ...... ......... .....
........ ..... .. 3 hours
A study of the foreign policy of the U.S.S.R., with emphasis on developments since 1945. Internal and external influences on soviet foreign
pohey, the processes of foreign policy making, and the relations among
members of the Communist camp a lso will be considered.
823M National Securlfy Policy ... ... ....... .. ..... ......... ......................... ........................... .... 3 hours
The processes and the machinery of formulating national security policy
and the influ~nccs .involved. Special emphasis is given to demonstrating
the interrelat1onsh1ps among political, mllltary. technological. domestic
and international factors.
D26M IntornnUonal Law of Ponce ... ... .... ........... ............. .... ... ... .................... ............ . 3 hours
A basic course In the broad curriculum of international politics. It seeks
to introduce the student to the continuing morality and Jaw which is
accepted by the international community and according to which it
seeks to function in its relations as s o v ereig n s tates . The as pects of the

Law of War are excluded from this treatment.
828M Inter-American Politico
.. .. . ..
3 h ours
.A:nalysis of the role of Latin American s tat ~;·
·international political are na. Emphas is upon developing applying and tes ting an e x planatory theory of international politics through the s tudy of the InterAmerican sys tem: th? regional institutional and ideological environment,
power relations , policies, and contemporary problems .

iri · ti;~

83 1M ?olitlcal Theory I . ... ........ .. ...... ... . . .... ... .......... ....... .......... .... .......... ...... ,....... ..... 3 hours
Reviews and analyzes the leading political t heories of Western Man from
the Hebrews and Greeks to the m id-17th Century.

us a
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032M Political Theory II .. ..... ...........
.. ... ............. ..
. . ................ . .. ...... 3 hours
Continues the review and analysis of the leading political theories of
Western Man bcgun In Pol. Sci. 431, bringing the study down to the
French Revolution.
833M Political Theory III ........ .................... ... ........... ....... .
..... 3 hours
Continues the review and analysis of thc leading political theories of
Western Man begun In Political Science •131 and 432 (Political Th<?ory I
and Ill. bringing lh<? study down to th<? present day.

030V Sominar In Polltlcnl Thoory ....
. ..... ............. .. ........... .................. .. 3 hours
PRER.EQ: Six hours of Politica l Theory or permission of graduate adviser
Analysis of selected topics In normative, empirical and ideological
political theory and their impact upon practitioners of p o litics.

834M Political Theory IV . ... .. ..... ....... .... ........... ..
... 3 hours
An over-view and analysis of the dominant political thoughts and ideas
that have b<? en present In American thinking from the days of thc
Puritans to today. and the individuals who held them .
035M Democracy
.. ... ... . ......
...........................................
. 3 hours
A basic study of theory , practice and practitioners of political democracy, its roots, development, present application and problems , and
future.
036M Dictatorships
..... ... .. ..... .............
.......... 3 hours
A basic s tudy o! theory, praclicc and practitioners ol political d ictatorship, its roots, development, major 20th century application and bestiality. and threats to man.
037M Communism
... :J hours
The Marxism message, its use as a n Impulse to polit ical power, its
world-wide extension, and the threat it poses for the world in the hands
of the Soviet Union and others.
050M Governmont and Politics of Great Britain .. . .
3 hours
A comprehensive study oi British politics and government. Emphasis will
be focused on the form a l institutions and Informal customs and practices
of the British political system.
052M Govornment nnd Politics of France
.... .......... ..... .... ............ ... ..... 3 hours
The political heritage, a ltitudes, Ins titutions, processes, and problems
of modern France.
8o4M Covornmont and Politics of Africa
. ... . .. ...... ..
..................................3 hours
A comparative analysis of political problems , institutions, and governmental functions in Africa, primarily Sub-Saharan Africa, with special
attention given lo the political environment.
OS8M Govornmont and Po!Uic:s of tho U.S.S.R. ...............................................................3 hours
An analysis of t he structure and processes ol government in the U.S.S.R.
Special attention will be devoted to the role of the Communist Party in
Soviet politics and to the Ideological and social factors which influence
policy formation.
eoov Seminar in Political Roscarch Methods .... ... ......... ... ..................... ................3 hours
PREREQ : Permission of graduate adviser
A critical investigation of the methods of data collection and analysis
for political science research.
004V Seminar ln Alncrlcan Government and Politics ... ................................... ...... :I hours
PREREQ: Permission of gradu ate adviser
A thorough analysis of selected aspects of tl1e structure and !Unction
of the American political system with emphasis on individual research
by the student.
015V Somlnar in Public Low
............... ............................................. ................ 3 hours
PREREQ: Three semester hours In public law or permission of graduate adviser
Practical methods o! research as applied to specifically s elected proble ms in the areas of Administrative, Constitutional, and/ or Internationa l
Law. Problems studied will correspond to those encountcr<?d by go,·ernmenl employees, officials, and planners at the national, slate, and local
levels. Emphasis will be varied from semester lo semes ter in accordance
with the baclcground and objectives of the s tudents enrolled.
820V S omlnar Intcrnallonnl PolltlcG ..
.... 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate s t anding with permission of instructor a n d de part ment chairman
An examination of the theoretical frameworks advanced for the systematic study of International Relations, with application to particular
problems in international relations.
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850V Seminar ln Comparative Politics
............................. .......
.. .. 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing with permission of the instructor and department chairman
A n examination of the purpose, theories and lll<?rature of the field of
comparative politics, with evaluation of the theories by application to
contemporary political systems .
852V Sominar In Comparative Politics: Emerging Arons
...................................... 3 hours
PRER.EQ : Permission of graduate adviser
Research , analysis, and writing on topics of general a nd par ticular
aspects of the governments, politics, and political problems of emerging
nations.
OBOV Indopondcnt Study in Topics on Urban!sm
............ . . I hour per sem. to 3
PREREQ: Undergraduate m ajor in one of the social s ciences plus 6
hours of graduate work in one o! the socinl sciences. (Also listed unde r
Economics, Geography, and Sociology.)
Gradu ate student research on an lndi\'ldu al basis under faculty supervision in topics pertaining to urbanism.
BBJV-084V Interdisciplinary Seminar on tho Urban

Community
.
.
........... ... .. . 3 hours per sem. to G
PREREQ: Undergr aduate major in one of the social sciences plus 6
hours of graduate work in one of the social sciences. (Also listed under
Economics, Geography and Sociology.)
An interdisciplinary c ourse on the metropolitan community in which
various departmental and college offerings concerned with urban problems are put in broad Interrelated focus.
085V-806V Urban Economics
. .... .. .............................. ...... ........................ Each 3 hours
PREREQ: At leas t 6 hours of upper division worlc in economics o r permission. (Also listed under Economics, Geography, and Sociology),
An examination of the theoretical basis for the analysis of urban economic problems with emphasis upon the policy alternatives applicable
toward their possible solution.
DD7V-B8BV Regional Economics
... ...................................... ... .....................
Each 3 hours
PREREQ : At least six hours of upper dl\'islon course worlt In economics
or permission of the Instructor
An examination of the current developments and Issues involving regional economic development and planning . These courses provide the
theor etical b asis for under standing and a nalyzing economic problems of
a regional nature. In addition, policy alternatives, decision making, and
measurement techniques arc examined.
890V Roadings in Political Science ........... .
. .................................3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of graduate adviser
Specially p lanned readings in Political Science !or the graduate s tudent
w ho encounters scheduling problems in the completion of his degree program, or who has special preparatory needs and who is adjudged by the
Political Science Department to be capable of pursuing a highly independent course of study .
899 Thesis
... .
..... 1-6 hours
PREREQ: Permission o! graduate adviser
A research project, written under the s u pcn·ision of a graduate adviser
m the depar tment o! Political S cience, in which the student establishes
his capacity to design. conduct , and complete an independent, scholarly
investigation of a high order o! originality. The research t opic and the
completed project must be approved by the student's departmental c ommittee.

Public Administration
040M Public Budgeting
.. ... . .. . .......... . ...... ......... .....
.......... ............... .. ...............3 hours
A study of the processes and procedures invol ved In making budgets tor
governmental Institutions.

ff
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841M Public P1>rsonnol Manngomont
..... ....... .......... .................... ............... ...... 3 hours
A study of the personnel process in American governmental administration. The processes and problems of recruiting, structuring, and
operating public burenucracies are examined as well as problems in
personnel leadershi p , neutrality, accountability and performance.

Admission Requirements: A m inimum of 15 undergraduate semester
hours of psychology courses incl uding bas ic statistics and a n upper level
lab~ra.tory cours~ emphas izing the experimental method, data collection,
statistical analys is, a nd report writin g. Students who do not meet t he
above requirements may be provisionally admitted following the Graduate College's policy.

84JM Municipal Administration
. ... ...... ..... . .... ......................................................... 3 hours
The administrative structure and administrative practices of American
cities covering such areas as finance, personnel, public works, public
safety, health, utilities, and planning.

845M State Administration . .....
............. ....................... .................................. ............... 3 hours
A study of the administrative organization and procedures of selected
states in the Federal System . Application of the principles of public
administration to the level of state governments is made on a comparative basis.
B40V Seminar in Public Adminlslration .. ....... .
........ 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of graduate adviser
An in-depth stud y of the relationships existing between the art and
science of public administration, on the one hand, and the processes of
government on the other. The emphasis ls principally on broad categories of poltical a nd administrative issues as they condition each other.
042V Seminar In Human Rolatlonn and Managomont in Public Agencies
3 hours
PREREQ: Permiss ion of graduate adviser
A study of the social and psychological aspects of management as they
are pertinent to the operation o! governmental agencies.
044V Seminar In Public Organlzallon and Management ..... .. .............
. 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of graduate adviser
A study of the principa l managerial problems encountered In larger
public or governmental bureaucracies.
046V Seminar In Public Personnel Adminislra.tlon .....
3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of graduate adviser
This course focuses on the principle consideration affecting the selection
and utillzatlon of personnel by government agencies. The emphasis is
less in terms o( description of processes than ln terms or Ide ntifying
and exploring solutions to problems.
048V Seminar In Public Financial Admlnislrallon ....................... ............. .....................3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of graduate adviser
Financial organization, Intergovernmental financial relations, and the
administrative and political aspects of budgetary p lanning and control.
081V Urban Sominar In Metropolltan Planning and Development ......................... .3 hours
PREREQ: Geog. 412 or recommendation from Political Science, Sociology,
or Economics Deparr~nt. (Also-listed under Geography).
An overview of the present status of planning in metropolllan a reas
with special emphasis on structure of planning departments, compre·
henslve plans, and problems of annexation.
............................ ... 3 hours each semester
Maximum of 6 to be granted u pon
completion of written report on
internship,
Internship in some government: national, state, or local.

003U-804U Intornuhlp
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Master of Aris

To complete t he M.A. degree with a major in psychology, the student
must ~resent 30 hours of graduate cour se work in psychology, or 21
hours 1_n psyc!1ology plus 9 hours in a related minor field. Up to 6 hours
of thesis credit are to be included in this total. The student must choose
one course from each of the fo!Jowing four groups. These courses must
be completed within the first 16 hours of graduate work.
I. A. Psychology !104 (Prosemlnar In L ea rni ng)
B. Psychology !lSG (Proscmin::ir in Development)

Ii. A. Psychology !121 (Proseminar In Perception )
B. Psychology 92~ (Proscminar in Physiological Psycholoi;:y)
JI!. A . Psychology 810V (Proseminnr in Analysis of Variance)
B. Psychology 811 V (Prosem inar ln Factor Analysis)
IV . A. Psychology 9·13 (Proscminar in Personality)
B. Psychology !JH (Proscminar in Soc ia l Psychology)

The remainder of the student's course work i s elective but must be
planned in conference with his academic adviser, in ord~r to meet the
individual needs and interests of the student. T he student m ay emphasize
on~ of ~he fol~owin g ar~as:. educational, general-experimental, physio10.g1cal, mdus_tn a~, quanl1lative, personality, social, or child psychology.
Fm~l determinat ion of a student's plan of study always resides with his
adv1~er and the department. However, to meet the graduate college
requirements, a student mus t take at leas t half of his work in courses
which are open only to graduate students.
Master of Science
To complete the M.S. with a m ajor in industrial psych ology or the
M.S. with a major in educational psychology, the student must present
36 hours of grad uate course work in psychology, or 24 hours in psycho logy plus 12 hours in a related minor field. The student must choose
one course from each of the fo!Jowing fou r groups. These courses must
be completed w ithin the first 16 hours of graduate work.
I. A. Psychology !104 (Proseminar in Learning)
B. Psychology 956 (Proscminar in Development)

IL A. P sychology 92 1 (Prosem inar in Pcrcep llonl
B. Psychology !J23 (Proseminar 1n Physiological Psycho!oi;:}')

PSYCHOLOGY (PSY)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors Robert Ellingson, Francis Hurst, John Newton (Ch airm an),
D. T. Pedrini, James Williams;
Associate Professors Kenneth Deffenbacher, Norman Hamm, Shelton
Hendricks, Clemm Kessler, Harry Saslow, Freel Strider, R ichard
Wikoff;
Assistant Professors Kenneth Berry, Evan Brown, Robert Innes, Richard Kohlan, Joseph LaVoie, C. Raymond Millimet

ll i. A.
B.
IV . A .
B.

Psychology n:uv / Proscmlnur in Analysis of Variance)
Psycholosy 81 l V (Prosemi nar in Factor Analys is I
Psychology !J.13 (Proseminar in Personality)
Psycholoi;y !JH (Proseminar in Social Psychology)

Additional required course work may be designated by t he department.
This will ordinarily include up lo 3 hours of practicum cred it. Final
determinat ion of a student's plan of study always resides with his adviser
and the departmen t. However, to meet the grad uate college requirements
a student must take at least half of his work in courses which are ooen
only to graduate s tudents.
·
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Program For School Psychologists

Students holding Master's degrees may be admitted to do additional
work leading to recommendation for certification as a school psychologist
if they show promise of ability to succeed b eyond the Master's level.
Application for such admission must be filed with the Director of Admissions, accompanied by credentials and an application fee. Credentials
must include two official transcripts for all previous college work, scores
for the Graduate Record Examination Aptitude Test and Psychology
Test, and a vita including names of individuals willing to write reference
letters. Before a final decision is made concerning admission, t he applicant must be interviewed by t he Chairman and one or more m embers of
the Department of Psychology. If the applicant h as not completed a
Master's program equivalent to that required for the Master of Science
in Educational Psychology, he may be required either to take additional
graduate courses or to complete successfully a six-hour qualifying examination in general and educational psychology.
A total of 30 semester hours of work beyond the Master's is r equired
for the recommendation. No more than three hours of practicum credit
s hould be taken during any one semester. For certification of school
psychologists, many states require teaching certification or two years of
professional work experience in the schools.
Filing of an acceptable plan of study with the graduate office w ill be
required on admission to the program. Students will arrange their programs according to the subject matter areas below. Since individual
stu dents m ay h ave widely variant backgrounds, considerable flexibility
is allowed in choice of specific courses. However, final decision on the
appropriateness of a program rests with the Psychology Department.
I. Psychological Foundations ...... ...... ..... ......................................... Required ; 2 or 3 cou rses
These courses are to be a continuation of fund amental psychology
courses in learning, exper imental psychology, etc ., taken during work
toward the Master's degTee.
II. Psychological Methods a n d Techniques
Required Courses (other courses may be s u bstitut ed for any of the
courses below which may have b een completed prior to e ntrance into
the School Psychology program)
Psychology 853V, Individual T ests I
Psychology 854V, Individual Tests II
Psychology 895V, Practicum In P sychology
a nd either/or
Psychology 855V, Introduction to T herapeutic Techniques with Children
P sychology 857V, Behavior Modification
III. Educational Foundations ...............................................................Required: 2 or 3 cou rses
These courses will be selected from depar tmen ts of special education, counseling and guidance, and/or elementary education. Approval for inclusion In the progTam must be obtained from the
Psychology Department prior to registration .

Course Descriptions

UrHVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
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805M Compuler Concepts in P sychology and the Behavioral Sciences

.......3 hours
PREREQ: An Introductory statistics course
An introduc tory course e mphasizing the applica nts of computers in the
a r eas of p sychology , sociology, and e duca tion. Includes a functional
description of computers and a discu ssion of programming languages as
well as s pecific uses.

.. ...... .. 3 hours
?REREQ: Psych o logy 101 or permission
A s tud y o! effects of n a tural and artificial environments on human
behavior. Particu lar e mphasis on effects of spatial arrangements and
1helr Interactions with social distance, territoriality , p rivacy and such.

806M Environmental Psychology . . .... .... .. .......

807M Cognitive Processes ................ ..
.. ........................ 3 hours
PREREQ: Psychology 301 o r D04
An exploration of historical and contemporary research and theory concerned with . higher cognltive processes includ ing concept formation.
problem solvmg, creativity, memory, and symboli c behavior.
813M Research Design
.. 3 hours
PRE REQ: Basic statistics
A methodological approach to research in the behav ioral scien ces emphas izing the manipulation of p sychological variables leading to t h e
control a nd understanding of psycholog ical phenomen.i.
814M Nonparam etric S lalls l lca
............3 hours
PREREQ : Basic s tatis tics
A s tud y of d istribution-free statistics with particular em phasis on application of distributio n-free tests to research problems in the s oc ial
behavior sciences.
027M Animal Behavi or (Same a s Biology 827M) .......... ..................
.. ........ 3 hours
PREREQ: Psychology 101 an d Biology 175 or p ermission
Behavior of diverse animals fo r the understanding of the relationships
between nervous Integr ation and the beh avior manifested by the organism, as well as the evolution and adaptive significance o f behavior
as a fu n c tional u nit.
D3IM Psychological and E ducational Tosllng .......................................................... 3 h ours
PREREQ: Psychology 102 or 351
The u se of s tandardized tests in p sychology and education is cons idered
wiU1 special regard to the ir construction, reliabllity, and validity.
833M Indivi d u al Dliforonccs .......... ....... .......... .. .... . ................... ...................................... 3 hours
PRERE Q: n hours of p sychologY, including Psychology 101 and basic
s ta tis lies
A critical study of experimental and statistical investigations of the
mfluence of age, ancestry, sex, physical traits, and environment In
causation of individu al differ ences in menta l t r aits.
843M Psychonnalytic Tbcorlos of Per5ona1Uy ........ ... ............................................... ...... 3 hours
PREREQ : Basic statistics and Psych ology 343
An integrative course designed to acquaint the s tude nt w ith U1e Freudian
and psychoanalytic v iewpoints. Research In anxiety, defense mechanisms, s leep, and dreams ls emphasized.
844M Abnormal Psychology
....... ..
.. ........ 3 hours
PREREQ: Basic statistics nncl Psychology 3•13
A cours e designed to e xamine t.he aber rant behavior of individuals.
Symp toms, dynamics, ther apy , and p rognosis of sy ndromes a r e cons idered. A research ;,pproach Is emphasized.

OO IM Hlulory of Pnychology
..... 3 hours
PREREQ : Permiss ion of ins truc tor
A study through reading and d iscussion of the significant incliviclu :11
contributors and contributions to the growth of psychology .

045M Porsonality Thoorlos
... .... 3 hours
PREREQ: P sychology 10:!
A comparative ap proach to the understan d ing of person ality theory
emphasizin g the conntct , fulfill ment. and consistency approaches to per sonality.

003M Pnych ol ogy of Motivation
... ...... .. ..................... .
.. ........ . ....... ... ..... 3 hou rs
PREREQ: Psychology 213, 301, o r no~
An exploration o( the motivation of organisms includi ng methods, concepts, issues, and theories deriving from histo r ical and contemporary
resear ch.

047M Advanced Counseling Theory ................. ............. ...................... ..... .... ................ 3 hours
PREREQ : P sychology 343 or Coun 820V or Psychology 845M
This course emph asizes the r e lation between d iagn osis and treatmen t.
wi th a Jungian approach embracin g p sych o logy, lite rat ure, philosophy,
and theology. Readin gs are emphasized.
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052M Int r oduction t o G eneral nnd Exper im en tal L inguistics
.... 3 h ours
(Speech 852M a n d Anth ropo logy 85:?M)
PRE R EQ: Graduate stan d ing In P sych o logy o r Speech o r pe r m ission.
Re comm ende d P sychology 321 or Speech 351
A broad s urvey of gene rative s yntax, p h ono logy , p r a gmatics, and related mater ia l In linguis tic and p a r alin guistic p erc ep tion, m e mory . and
co m mun ication. D esigned primarily !or stu den ts w ish in g l o a p p ly
linguis tic me thod s a nd t h o u g h t in t h e b ehav io ral an d communica tion
scien ces. L a b oratory to b e a r ranged .

032V Tos ts and Moaouromon ts
........... 3 ho urs
P R E R E Q: B asic s ta tistics
A stu dy of th e th eoretical and practical problems related to the development and u se o f p sycholog ical tests covering such topics a s measuremen t , le.st development, s tandardizatio n ,relia b ility, v a ild ity , and In·
terpretahon.

...... . ............... ............................. ........ ....... .................................... .. ......... 3 hours
PRE REQ : Psychology 831M o r basic s tatis tics and P sycho logy 343 or
815M
This course co n s id ers significan tly sub-average inte llectu al fu n ctionin g
originating d urin g the developmen tal pe riod a n d associated with Impair·
ment In adaptive behavior. Resea rc h is emphasize d .

OSSM Re tardation

057M Advanco d Psychology of Ch ildhood nnd Adolescenco .... ...
.. 3 h ours
PREREQ : Basi<: s tatistics , Psych ology 352 or pcnnission
A systematic review of the resea rch litera tu re related to tile b iologica l,
socia l, a n cl co g nitive development of childre n from <:onceplion lo adolescen ce.
B59M P sychology of E x coptlonnl Childr en
3 hou rs
PRE REQ : Psycholo g y :M3 o r 351
A s tu d y o( the speci a l p roblems of child ren w ith visu a l , au d itory, o r
neurological im pal rmenL~. orth opedic anomalies, in tellectual retardation
or superiority, speech d isor ders, emo tio nal o r socia l maladj u stm e n ts,
lea rning d tsab illties and cultu ral d epriva tion ; and the cha racte r istic
relation ships of parents, p roicsslonals. a n d 0U1e rs to U1csc children.
BGIM Engin eering Poycho!ogy
........ ... ..........
.. ...... .. 3 h o u rs
PREREQ : Psychology 101 and pe rmission of Ins tructor
T h e meth od s o f exper imental psychology arc discussed as they relate
to problems of desig n ing m a c hines for effic ic n t human u se.

062M Puy ch ological Asp ect s of Indunf r ial Train ing nnd E d u cation
............. 3 h our;
PRE REQ : Psycholo gy 362 and basic statistics
A s tu d y and application o f the theory, techniques, a nd procedures
inv olved in p reparing individuals for their jobs through train in g a nd
e d uca tio n .
063M Techn iques o f Programmed In•truct ion ... ................. ..
.. .. .3 hou r s
P R EREQ : Psychology 101 and permission of i n s tructor
An Introd u ction to metho d s and te chno lo gy in cons tr u c tio n a n d u se o f
teaching m achine programs , w ith special emphasis on co m puter a ssisted
in s truction .
............................ ................................... 1-3 h our,
090M Pro blem• in Psychol ogy .............. .
P REREQ: 15 h ours of psych o logy
A faculty supe rv ised r esearch proj ec t , Involvin g e mpirica l o r lib ra r y
work a n d ora l or w ritte n r eports.
B9 1M Roscarc h P r oblem s in P h ysiolo gical P sychology
........................ ..... 3-G hour s
PREREQ : P sychology 323 a n d p e rm issio n of ins tru c tor
A n in d iv id u a lized Introdu ction lo the tech n iques and methodo logy u sed
in the physiolo g ical psycholo gy la boratory .

OlOV Prooomlnnr : Ana lysis of Varia nce .. .
PRERE Q : Gradu a te stand ing and perm ission of instructor
A cou rse pro,·ld!ng a th eore tical a n d practical u nders tandin g of inferential s tatis tics emphasizing the analysis of varian ce model.

h ou rs

BllV P ro•eminn r: Multip le R egression and Fact or Analysis
. •l hours
PREREQ: Grad uate standin g and penn ission o ( Instruct.or
Advanced problems and techniques of co r relatio n and regccssion a rc
d iscu ssed inclu d ing s p ecial s im p le corre lation m e thods and p r oblems,
mu ltiple c orrelation, m ulti p le r egr ession , a n d factor analysis.
020V In tro duc tion l o Co unselin g Theo ries ( Coun D20V)
..... 3 h o urs
P REREQ: Edu ca tio n BOOM or department permi ssion
Study of contemporary theories of coun scil n g, th e counselin g process
and meU1ods.

850V Seminar in Com munication Theory (Speech 850V) ........... ... ........ ..................3 hours

P R EREQ: Bas ic s t a tistics o r p e rmission of instructor
Analysis of c u rre nt app roaches to U1c stu dy o ! commu n ica tion with
emphasis on theore tical m odels and their application to various p r ofes s iona l inte rests.
8SI V Adva n ced E d ucat ional P sycho lo gy
........3 h ours
PRE R EQ: P sych o logy 351
A stu dy of the prin ciples of learnin g and testing and their applica tions
to p roblems of contempo r ary edu cation , p a rticu larly to those p ro b lem s
exis ting in the classroom .
B53V Individual T ests I
........ ....... . 3 h ours
PREREQ: 16 graduate hours of psychology including comp le tion of ail
requ i red cour ses fo r the Master's degree and Psychology 831M or 832V
Administration, scorin g , standardization. and interpretation o f individually administered tests w ith special em phasis upon intc lltgence testing.
054V Ind!vid u nl Toato II .... . ....... .... . . .. .. ...... ....................... ............................. 3 hours
PREREQ: lG gradua te hou rs of psychology in cluding completion of a il
requ ired courses fo r the Master's degree and Psychology 831M or 03:?V
Admin istration, sco r ing, standardizat ion, and in te r pretation o f indlviduaily ad m inistered tests w ith s p ecia l emph asis upon intclilgence testing.
B55V Introduction to T hernp outlc Techniques with Ch ildren
... 3 h ours
PRE REQ : Perm ission of in structor
The pu rpose of t h is course ls to b ecome famil ia r w ith p lay therapy, a
technique fo r enhan cing U1e adjustmen t and maturity of c h ildren. The
h istory and methods of and the research w ith play therapy a rc considered .
.
.. .... 3 hours
D57V Behavior Modificatio n
PREREQ: Psych ology 102 and 343, or permission of lnstrnct.or
A course in th e techn iq ues, ratio n a le, a n d research litera tu r e of chan ,::in g
b ehav ior U1ro u g h rein forcemen t procedures. Particular atten tio n will be
p a id to child behavior Inclu d ing retarded children, behavior problems in
school, and the behavior of the mentally disturbed.
06DV Clin ical Child P s ychology for Sch oo l Psychologists
.......... 2 ho urs
P R EREQ : Permission
(Cross-listed w itll Psychiatry 368 al the University o( Nebraska Colle ge
o( Med icine)
An a ~va".ced cou rse in ch ild psycho logy , w ith emph asis u p o n diagn ostic
c lass1hca h on, refi n ement of app r oa ch es a n d t echniques of assessment
and correction of problem behavior in the school age c h ild .
'
095V P racticum In P oy cholo gy . .. ....... ....
.. .... 1-0 h ours
PRERE Q : Penn tssion of Ins tructor
Facu l ty-supervised experience in a real !He educational agen cy, clinic
or Institution a l settin g designed to b ridge the gap betwee n th e cl ass room
and a j ob b y emp hasizing use of p r ev ious ly acquired lmowledge i n
dealin g wltll p ra<:tical p r oblems.
099 Thoois
.. ..... ..... .. ...
.. l·G hours
Indep endent research proje<:t written under supe,·vision o[ ;i faculty
comm it.tee.
904 Proseminar: Learning (Newton)
2 hours
PREREQ : Gradua te s tnnding anc.i pcrn1i!:is ion o! in:..truetor
A com prchcnsi\'C ancl inten sive covcr~g c o f the cxpcrhnental literatu re

on learn ing in hun1ans and anirnals.
905 Advan ced Sem in ar in Loarning (Newt on) .. . .. . . .. ..... ..
. ... 3 h ours
PREREQ: Psych o logy 30! or p ermission o[ instruc tor
A cou rse considering theorists who have most d irectly Influenced U1c
contemporary ps ychology of learnin g .
92 ! P r o sem inar : Percep tion (De ffonbachor ) . .. .. ....
.. ......2 hours
PREREQ : Graduate standin g and permission of instructor
A comprehens ive and Intensive coverage of the experimental literature
on per ception in humans and animals.
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Proscmlnar: Physiological Psychology (Hendricks) ........
. !! hours
PREREQ : Graduate s tanding and permission o! Instructor
A systematic s tudy of the physiological processes underlying behavior.
Seminar in Applicallons of Non-Verbal Communicallon Theory ........ . .....3 hours
PREREQ: Course in research methods or permission of instructor
Theories and r esearch on the development, fncllita lion and barriers of
human non-verbal communication. Analysis of non-verbal interaction
with specific applications lo education, business, supervision, counseling,
therapy and interpersonal speech communication. (Crossllsted a s Speech
955 and SED 936) (B. Brilhnrt)
Prosemlnar. Personality (Pedrin!) .............................. ..........................
.. ......... 2 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission of instructor
A cou rse con sidering the effects of personallty variables on behavior, A
his torical, theoretical, psychometric, and experimental approach will be
emphasized.
... 2 hours
Prosernlnar: Social Psychology (Becker, lCessler)
PREREQ : Graduate s tanding and permission of instructor
Examination o f theories, research findings and controversies in Social
P sychology. Top ics will include socialization: person percep tion: inter·
personal attrac tion: leadership and group e!Tcctivencss ; attituclcs , attltuclc measu r ement, and attitude change: Intergroup relations; power and
social influence. New topics will be added a s they become part of th e
resea rch in !cres t s of social psychologist.s.
... ... •:' hours
Experimental Social Psycho logy (Beclcer, Kessler)
PREREQ : P sychology ~13, 3·15, 301, or 321 with iahor:itory, a nd permission of instructor
Ac quisition of basic research s kills and a working understanding of k ey
philosophical and methodo logical issu es in social research . Each s tudent
will clc,·e lop a nd implement one or more full scale studies. either b y
h imself or as a part of a small group.
Prooominor: Dovolopmoni Psychology (Hamm) ...
. ... 2 hours
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding and permission of instructor
A compr ehensive and In tens ive covera ge of the expe rimental literatu re
on human and Infra-human s ubj ect development.
Personality Assessment (Bocker, Pedrin!) ............... .........
. .................2 h o urs
PREREQ : An Introd u ctory course in group testing; two courses In
individual testing; basic statistics, and permission
A course dealing with tests ancl techniques for evaluation oI personality
characteristics and intended lor advanced g r a duate students In psy chology who arc enrolled In a prog ram of studies leading lo certification
as school psychologists.
Seminar in Industrial Psychology (Kessler) ..................... .......... .. ...........
.. .... 3 h ours
PREREQ: Graduate s tanding and basic statistics
Intensive s tudy of current problems and research in psychology In industry with p articular emphasis on integration of research findings.
Porsonnol Selection and Aosossmont (lCossler) ....... ..... ............. .............................. 3 hou rs
PREREQ : Basic s tatis tics, P sychology, 832V and permission of ins tructor
A p racllcal c,,urse d esigned to famill a rize the student with the pro·
cedures u sed in assessing and selecting people for Industrial positions.
Topicnl Somlnor In P sychology (Bocker, Deffonbacher, Ellingson, Hamm,
Hondriclcs, K euler, Newlon, ?odrini, Strider, Williams]
... .1·3 h ou rs
PREREQ: Pennlsslon of ins tructor
A d iscussion of s pecific advanced topics wh ich w ill b e announced when·
ever the course is offered.

SOCIOLOGY (SOC)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors G eorge Barger (Ch a irma n ), P hilip H. Vogt (Emeritus),
Wayne Wheeler;
Associa te Professor John R. Nye;
A ssistan t Professor s William T. C lute, Elaine Hess, M er lin I. Hofstetter,
M ark 0. Rousse au, Robert B. Simpson, Lucille F. Zelinsky;
Graduate Lecturers H arry H. Crockett, W ilfred Logan
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Applicants for admission to the graduate program in sociology must
present a minimum of 15 undergrad uate semester hours in sociology
including a course in statis tics. Thos e students lacking the statistics w ill
be required to make up this d efi cien cy during their first year of graduate
study.
Examinations: Both the M.A. and M.S. (see below) degree programs
with majors in socio logy require the incoming student to complete an
examination covering basic concepts and theorists of the field. The
examination is used in counseling the studen t in h is degree program.
In addition the student must demonstrate proficiency in sociology through
successful completion of four comprehensive examinations.
Two of these comprehensives-Social Theory, and Methodology and
Statis tics- are required of ail gradua te studen ts; the two remaining
examinations a r e selected by the stud ent, in cons ultation with his
graduate advise r, from a list available through the Sociology Office.
The examin ations a r e g iven .i minimum of twice ann u a lly, a nd other
tim es as required. Deta iled expla nations of graduate r eq uirements
s hou ld be sec ured through the Sociology O ffi ce.
The M.A. degree should be sought by s tudents preparing for collegelevel teachi ng and co ntinued acad e mic work ; the M.S. degree as preparation for field or action a pplica lion of sociology.
Master of Arts
The student is expected lo complete Sociology 801V and a minimum
of 21 additional graduate semester hour s, including at least nine semester hours of 800V-level work. A thesis is required .
Master of Science with a Major in Applied Sociology
A stude nt contemplating this degree is e xpecte d lo complete Sociology
80 1V and a minimum of 27 additional graduate semester hours, al least
nine of which are from the 800V-Jevc l selection. In a ddition, the student
must comp lete satisfactorily s ix semester-hour equivale n ts of a supervised work practicum rela ted to his ac ademic area of concentration ,
and write an acceptable r e por t on the ex perience (students whose career
objectives are in the social we lfare professions are currently advised
to apply for a dmission to the Graduate School of Social Work at the
Lincoln campus ).
Detailed requirements for the M.S. degree w ith a major in applied
sociology s hould be secured th rough consultation with the Sociology
Office.
Master of Social Work
The G r aduate School of Social Work of the Uni versity of NebraskaLincoln, in a cooperative p rogr a m w ith the Social Welfare program at
the U ni versity of Nebras ka al Om.iha, is o fferin g gr ad u ate courses on
the O m::iha cam ous . Furt her infor m ::it ion mav be obt a ined in cons ulta tion
w it h the member :; of the Sticial We lfare facu lty at the Un iversity 0 [
Nebr aska a t Omaha.
Course Descriptions
.4. rnhropo logy
821M Cultural Anthropo logy

..... .............. (I) 3 hou r ;
P REREQ : Graduate
Fami ly, art, war, maintenance, p res tige, religion a pproached as part~ of
an integrated whole, n way of life o f p l'eliterate h u man society , Illus tration s from a numbe r of s imple s ocieties, a n thro polog ical theor ies, methods oI s tudy.
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022M North Amorlcnn Archeology .. ..
. ...... (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate
American Indian culture history in North Americn, with emphasis on
the peopling o! the New World, origin and development of New World
agriculture, development ot Middle American Civilizations. and their
Impact on core areas of villnge-farming in the continental United States;
Introduction to archaeological investigation techniques, dating methods,
and taxonomic concepts.
052M Inlroductlon to General nnd Experlmonlal Llngui&llcs ... ........ ........ ........ 3 hout'S
PREREQ : Graduate standing
(Cross-listed with Speech and Psychology)
A broad survey of generative syntax, phonology, and pragmatics and
o( related mate rial in linguis tic and paralinguistic perception, memory,
a nd communicntion . Des igned primarily for s tudents wish ing to apply
linguistic methods and thought in the beh avioral and communication
scie nces. Laboratory to be arranged.
092M Seminnr in Anlhropologicnl Problems
3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate
A course designed to allow s tudents to p u rsue Indiv id ua l interests in
v;iriou s as pects o( a nthropology . Work with the instructor in proj ects
designed to in c rease the s tudent's d epth or knowledge In ind iv idual
areas.

Social Welfare
844M Social Welfare Molhod.: Stralogy
...... 3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate s tanding
.
Basic the o ry or and skills in s ocial work intervention on the commumty
level The application of commui:ity organ ization and social planning
proc~sses in the improvem e nt of the human enviro nment. Emphasis is
on: analysis or social s tructures; pl,mn ing goals, processes, and techniqu es: clccision-malcing process.,s : and social chang e p rocesses a nd
techniques.
094M Application of Social Theory lo Social Praclice ....
. ............ 3 hours
P REREQ : Graduate standing
The appllcation of the concepts, theories, and persp ectives o( the behavioral s ciences to soc ial welfar e lheory and practice. An analys is of
various socinl welfare issues from Lhe perspectives of various socia l
s cience concepts and U1eoretka l framcworlts.

Sociology
.... ( I ) 3 hours
BOIM Social Conlrol of Behavior
PREREQ : Graduate
The social processes by which the person's behav ior l~ adapted to the
group. E x ternal r es tra ints, roles, self-control. AnaJys.1.s and.. meas urem ent of behavior in the context of socially defined fields.
002M Colh>clivc a nd E xchnngc Beh avior
.... ..(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Grad uate
. .
The study of the processes of g rowth an d change w ith in unstable_ and
transitory grou ps , inc lud in g crowd s and .issocialed phenome n a , d11)'.us e
collec tivities , advertising and p ropaganda aggregates in mass s o e1ety,
publics. and soclal movements.
803M Advnncod Ccno rnl Sociology
( i, !l, $l :1 hours
PREREQ : Gra d ua te. N ol open to anyone w h o has recent c redit in
Sociology 101. (DOES NOT C ARRY GRADU AT E CRED IT IN SOCIOLOGY)
/\ survey o( the p rinciples o! s ociology including interaction, groups ,
ins tit u tions, s ocial organization, a n d change. Cons iclcration ls also g11:en
to sociological techniques , major spec ialties, and classes o f d ata.
BlOM Tho Comm unity
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(I )

P REREQ: Graduate
A b as ic cours e in community s o c iology. S oc io logica l theory and the
techniques o! empirical rese arch arc applie d to . published s!udies .or
commun ities in the Uni ted States and elsew h ere. 'Ihe compa rative s ocial
scien tific m e tho d is e laborated as it pertains l o data derived from
communily investigation.

3 hours

812M Urban Googrnphy (Same as Geography 412)
... (I. II) 3
PREREQ: Graduate
A geography of the c ity from the v iewpoin t of history, s ite, a n d situation, external r e lations, internal relations, and the comparative study
of cities.
(II ) 3
0!3JI/I Sociology of Doviant Boh11vlor
PREREQ: Graduate
A theoretical analysis of the relation o! deviant group behavior and
subcultures to c ommunity standards or conventional behavior as e x pressed in law and nonns.
B14M Urban Sociology . .... .....
.... (I) 3
PREREQ: Graduate
A course in the sociology o f citie s and the s ocial character istics of urban
life, stressing its h istorical, d emographic. ecological, social psychological,
and Ins titutional aspects. The unique problems o f the modern metropolitan complex , both as to effective functioning and as an e n v iron men t
for human bclngs, arc discussed.
BISM American Family Probloms
. (I. II ) 3
PREREQ : Graduate
I A theoretical treatmen t of the family a s a socia l ins tit ution outlining
the essential functions it provides for its m embers and the socie ty .
II A n analys ts o f !allures of ! unction and atten dan t problems in a variety of American f a mlllcs: parent-youth tension, problems of sexual
adjustment. role conflicts , multi -problem families. deserllon, divorce,
others.
851M Methods of Social Research ..... .
. ....... (1, II) 3
PREREQ : Graduate
Relationships of theory, method, .ind t he da ta in sociological investigation. Major techniques a nd instruments employed in s oc ia l research,
how developed, and where appr opriately used. Formulation of research
problems, use of s tatistics In analysis . Practical p rob le ms and limit a tions.
BS3M Seminar in Cross Cullural Communication .
PREREQ: Admissio n lo gradu a te s ludy and permission of the
Directed to wards under s tandlng th e components of cultur:il
cultural misinterpretation, wllh the purpose of b r ingin g to
those facto rs w hlch disturb communication in cr oss-cul tural
{S a me as Speech 853M).

hour s

hours

hours

hour3

hours

.................3 hours
Ins tructor
and suba w areness
situations.

862M Complex Social Organiznlions
....(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate
Ana lysis of s ocial structure in c omplex o r ga nizations , processes Involved
in the integration and d isinteg ration of complex s oc ial organizations. An
introduction t o organlzational analysis in medical, military, governmenta l, educational, and business settings . Implications of large-scale
burea uc ratization for soclal !unctlonlng.
671M Dove lopmont of Sociologicnl Thoory .. . .

.... ........ (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Gr aduate
An intellectual hist ory of sociology ;,s an academic dlscipiine surveying
o uts tanding contribution s to !ls body o! theory. Stress is placed on the
develop ment of s ociology as a s c ience with illustrative materials dra wn
f rom the es labllshccl works o f recent dec ades a !U1o u g h backgrou nds to
these a re traced to their ancien t and med ieval a n tecedents where
app!ica hie .

ii72,,t Con!ompo rary Sociological T heory

( Ill 3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate
A thoroug h :md clclailcd p rcsen1a t1011 o! ;i m;,J or t heoretical in tegratio n
of contemporar y s o ciological research and theory w ith s horter descriptive p r esent a tions o f a lternative positlons indicating similarities and
differences. Principles of theory cons t r uction and a revie w of maj or
sociological conccptn a n d w riters.

075M Social Chango
... (II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate
A d isc ussion of the theor ies and the basic mode ls o! soc ial chan ge
Illustrated b y use of ex amples from c ontemporary a n d histor ical dat a.
Emphasis ls placed u pon understan din g causes and e ffe cts o! s ocial
processes current in American s oc ie ty and the response o f the individual
to these.
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885M Sociology of Religion
.... (I) 3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate ....
Analysis o! r eligious behaviors from a sociological and social-psychological perspective, and utilizing both theoretical and empirical materials. The class is designed as an intr oducto ry approach lo the sociology
of religion, and the first in a two-step sequence, undergraduate and
graduate.
899M Independent Study
. ..... .3 hours
PREREQ : Graduate
Guided reading in special topics under the supervision of a faculty
member.
3 hours
'D01V General Seminar In Sociology
PREREQ: Graduate
.
This seminar, required of departmental graduate sludents 1 gives a basic
orientation lo the profession, Its leading figures, publlcattons, organizations, and university departments. It emphasizes critical discussion of
issues in the disci pline and selected substantive problems or sociology.
3-6 hours
· ooSV Seminar in Social Psychology
PREREQ: Graduate
work
leading
to
Assigned reading, discussion, s pecialized Individ u al
the writing and presentation of a paper applicable lo a general topic in
soc in I psychology selected by the instructor.
·01ov Seminar in Applica1ions of Sociology .
3-6 hours
PREREQ: Graduate
Sociological theory and method applied to a practical problem of relevance to general social issues.
·011 V Social Problems of !he Disadvantaged
. 3 hours
A survey o f the social problems exis ting in d isadvantaged communities.
The effects upon individuals of such settings. The subculture of poverty.
·012v Seminar In Social Geron1ology
. 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate
An interdisciplinary, developmental study of the impact of aging. upon
individuals and society, Including the subsequent reactions of individuals
and society to aging with particular emphasis given to changes during
the latter ha!£ of the li!e cycle (45+ years). Both theoretical and programmatic implications of aging research are considered.
840V Seminar in Small Grottp Communicn11on
........ ..................................... .....3 hours
(Same a s Speech 840V)
PREREQ : Speech 801V or equivalent, or basic statistics, or permission of
the instructor
Research and theory in the !)rocesses of small group communication and
leadership ; research procedures : approaches to teaching a discussion
course. (Cross-listed with Speech and Psychology)
·osov Seminar in Resenrch Methods ................................. . ....... ............................ 3-6 hours
PREREQ : Graduate
A complete research project carried out under the supervision of nn
instructor parllcularly qualified in the area or concern. Students participate in the bacl,ground work, question f ormulation, selection of (or. construction of) test instruments. data gathering by methods such as interv iewing and participant observation. and annlysis.

• BSSV S eminar in Iha Sociology of Rallglon
... ~-6 hours
PREREQ: Graduate
A seminar dealing with religion as a social and c ultural phenomenon.
'l'he study theme, will vary from time to time in keeping with the spe cial interests of the instructor.
·&GOV Seminar in Social OrganiznUon

3-6 hours

PREREQ: Graduate
Assigned reading, discussion. s pecia lized Individual wor k leading to the
writing and presentation of a paper applicable to a general topic m
social organization selected b;· the instructor.
· e?OV Seminar in Sociological Thaory
3-6 hours
Assigned reading, discussion, specialized individual work leading t~ the
writing and presentation of a paper applicable to a general topic in
sociological theory selected by the instructor.
• As s eminar topics change, these course numbers may be repeated in a student's
program without Implying duplication .
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'871V Population Se m inar (Snme as Geography 871V)
.......... (S) 3 hours
PREREQ: Permission
The significance of differences from place to place Jn the number, k ind,
and qualities of human inhabitants a n d changes through time.
'880V Independent Study in Topics on Urbaniom ....... .......... ....... ................. ........... . 1-3 h ours
PREREQ: Undergraduate major In one of the social sciences plus 6
hours of graduate work In one of the social sciences. (Also listed
under Economics, Geography, and Political Science)
Graduate student research on an individual basis under faculty supervision In topics pertaining to urbanism.
BBIV Urban Seminar in Mo1ropo1Uan Planning and Dovelopmen1
(See Geography 881V)

........3 hours

•ao3V-B84V Interdisciplinary Seminar on tho Urbnn Community ..................... 3-6 hours
PREREQ: Undergraduate major in one of the social sciences plus 6 hours
of graduate worlc in one of the social sciences. (Also listed under Economics , Geography, and Political Science.)
An intcrdiscipllnary course on the metropolitan community in which
var ious departmental and colle ge offerings concerned with u r ban prob·
lcms arc put in broad interrelated focus .

'88SV-BB6V Urban Economics (See Economics 88SV-DB6V)

..... .. .. 3-6 hours

895V-896V PracJkum In Applied Sociology .
..................... ......... Each 3 hours
A practical work experience under supervision which p rovides oppert unity for applying principles from the stu dent's academic area of
concentration.
899 Theslu

. 1-6 hours

B03U-BD4U Internship
(Same as PollJical Sclonce B03U-804U)
(I, II. S) 2-6 hours
PREREQ: Graduate (Also listed under Economics, Geo graphy and
History)
Internship In Local Government offices : Participation in the policymalting and administrative processes of L ocal Government; discussions
and repor ts.

SPEECH (SPCH)
Graduate Faculty Members:
Professors John K. Brilhart (Chairman), Elton S. Carter, Edwin L.
Clark ;
Associate Professor Donald D. Manson
Assistant Professor Robert B. Moore
Master of Aris
An applicant for admission to the Master of Arts degree with a major
in speech m ust p resent a minimum of 15 undergraduate semester h ours
beyond the intrnductory course, including advanced work in the area
of which he intends to concentra te his graduate program.
All candidates ar c required to complete Speech 801 V, "Intr oduction
to Research in Speech." Students mnjoring in Thea tre must also com ple te Speech 820V, "Dramatic Theory and Criticism"; all others m ust
complete Speech 850V, "Theories of Communication." At least 15 of
t he required 30 hours, including thesis, must be courses in which only
graduate students are enrolled. Every M.A. candidate must complete a
thesis on an approved problem or production.
The degree of Master of Science with a major in S econdary Education and an emphasis in Speech (12-18 credit hou rs) is offered by the
Department of Secondary Education.
• As seminar topics change, these course numbers may be repeated In a student's
program without implying du plication.
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Course Descripiions
BDIM Advancod Projects In Speech .......... ...... . .. ....................
. (I, II ) Each 1-3
802M PREREQ: !l h ours of speech in 1he gener al area to be studied and
permission of d epartment chairman
Spec ial p ro jects in speech supplementing regular courses; Individual
research projects; combined stu dy and practicum.
. ...... 3
OIDM Rhotorlcal Criticism .......... .
PREREQ: !l hours o f speech
Significant movements In the development of rhetorical criticism from
antiqui ty to t he present.
.. ... ...... 3
OIIM Groek a nd Roman Rhetoric: and Oratory ......... .
PRE REQ: !l hou rs of speech
The origin a nd d e velopmen t of rhetorical theory a nd practice in
antiquity.
812M St udios In Ame rican Public Address .... ...
.1
PREREQ: 9 hours of spee ch
Stu dy of representative Amer ican speakers from the Eight eenth Century t o the presen t.
813M Rholorical Analysis of Afro-American Do cuments
:J
P REREQ: Graduate standing
Re\'iew, analysis a nd evaluation of significant documents spoken or written by Afro-Americans from the sevente enth centu ry to th e present.

hours

.......... 3
PREREQ: Speec h 220
A s u rvey of the great periods of theatrical history and the p laywrights,
producers and actors who were responsible fo r this growth and development.
021M Acting: Historical P eriods and Styles ............... .........................
Each 3
822M PREREQ: Speech 3~1 -322 or per m ission of ins tructor
The fundamental the ies and practices of major styles of acling from
Ancient Greece to " '" present, Inc luding in terpretation of outstanding
d ramatic literature.
.......... ................. 3
023M Scono Design
....... ..................... .
PREREQ: Speech 220 and 223
Principles of composition, pe r spective and color for the s t age; the
designer 's approach to the p lay, production of ground p lans, e levations and slcetches.
.............. .3
8241\li Stage and TV Lighting ....
PREREQ: Speech 220 and 223
Ch aracteristics and control of light and color and their application t o
t he theatre and television ; e lementary e lectricity; Jens s ystems, deflect ors; lamps; control systems.
826M P lay Direction .. .. .......... .....
. .. (II) 3
PREREQ: Speech 230 or permission of instruct or
A practicum in play selection, analysis, castin g, directing and performing.

hours

B2DM History o f ! ho Th ealro

8271\'i Costume History and Dosign

............. .... .
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hours

hours

hours

hour s

B37M Communic:ation Worlcshop . .. . ..... ...
..3
PREREQ: Speech 230, a n d permission o f the instructor
To explore and develop new communication processes which can be of
service at the Individual and community lev e l; to develop skills In the
fo rmulation and execution of s uch processes; a nd to incr ease aware ness
of the pragmatics of communication .
BSOM Introduction to GoneraJ Semantics ........ ..
.......................... ( II ) 3
P REREQ: 6 hours speech and 3 h ours psychology or permission of
instru ctor
An introduction to the system of gener al semantics, c onsidering hoth
limitations a nd practical applications to perception, th inking, and
commu nicating.
B51M Persuasio n
.... (I , I!, S J J
PREREQ : Speech 101 and 3 hours psychology o r s ociology or permission
Basic principles and psychological p r ocesses underly ing persuasi\'e communication; a review of various source, messa ge, channel, and receiver
variables and their influ ence on communication effectiveness.
BS2M Introduc tion to Gener al a nd E xperimental Linguistics .
PREREQ : Senior o r g r adu ate s t anding in psychology or speech or per-

hours

h ours

ho urs

. ..... 3 h ours

PREREQ: Spe ech 227 or permission of instructor
T h e history of human adornment from pre-historic to modern man.
Theory and p racticum in t heatrical c ostume design.
03 !M Political Broadcasl!ng
... ..... .... ........ ................ ....... ........... .....
. ...... 3 hours
PREREQ: Speech 230 or Journalism 101 or Political Science 100
A study of the evolvin g role of the electronic media in shaping politica l
act i\'ities in o ur contemporary democratic society.
834M Radio and TV Programming a nd Audience Analysis
3 hours
PREREQ : Speech 230 andi or permission of de pa rtment chairman
An Investigation into the sources of programs, program ideas, and the
development and expansion of current program forma ts. Analysis of
audience reaction a n d projects in informal broadcast a udien ce measurement are part o f the c ourse work.
035M Broadcasling and tho Public
......... ... .....
.. .. ( II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Speech 230 or perm ission of the Instructor
A study of the e!Tects of broadcasting and its r elationships to o ther
mass media; emphasis on the sociolog ical, economic, and legislative
aspects of the m edium.

hours

hou rs

hours

mission

A broad su rve y o.f generative syntax, phonology, and pragmatics and
of related material In linguistic and paralinguistic perception, memory,
and communication . Individual papers required in areas of stu dent
in terest. Designed primarily fo r students wish ing lo a pply linguistic
meth ods and thought in the behavioral and communication sc iences.
Laborator y to b e arranged .
BS3M Seminar in Cross Cul!ura l Communicallon

ho urs

hours

J

hours

PREREQ: Admission to graduate s tudy a n d perm1ss1o n of th e instructor
Directed towards und erslancling the components of cultu ral and s u bcu ltural mis lnte rpretallon, w i th U1e purpos e of bringing to awareness those
factors which disturb communica tion in c ross-cu ltu ra l situations. (Cr osslisted as Soc. 853M)
861M H!atory a nd P r oblem• in Speech Education
.. ( Ir) J hours
PREREQ: Speech 112 or perm ission
A study of the development of s peech as a n academic desclpline; recent
m o vements in speech and the contr ibution of quantit ative methodology
to speech research and education.
862M Direct ing Forensics
..................... ... .... ............................. .. ..........................3 hours
PREREQ: Speech 112 or permission
To prov ide students planning to teach speech in high school or co llege
with a philosophy and detailed knowledge of how to d irect a iorens ic
program .
871M Advanced Ora l Intorprctallon
........... ..... .... 3
PREREQ : Speech 171
Theories a nd forms of interpretation from a n tiqu ity lo t he present;
preparation a nd presentat ion o f a recital.
B01V Introduction to R esearch in Speech
(I) 3
Bas ic components, !unct ions. and s pirit of research; research methods
in the arts and sciences of oral commun ication: prepa ration of a thesis
proposal.
OllV Seminar : Modern Public Address .
3
P REREQ: Permission of the instructor
S tudies in figures, movements and Institutions prominent in modern
public address. May be repeated.
815V College Debate Workshop
3
PREREQ : Graduate s ta n din~ and permission
A comprehensive analysis of the curr ent intercollegiate d ebate proposition. Also s tresses methods o f coaching debate and debate tournament
management at the college leve l. Students taking this cours e may not
a lso receive c r edit for Speech ll62M, "Directing Forensics," towa r d a
d egr ee at UN-0.

hours

hours

hour~

hours

820V D ram atic Theory and Crilic!sm
......... 3 hours
PREREQ: Speech 220 or permission of instructor
For advanced s tudents of d r amatic literat ure . Important dra m atic
theories and critic ism from antiqu ity to the present.

-- . -- -
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821V Seminar in Con!emporary Theatre Aesthetics ............................................ ........3 hours
PREREQ : Speech 220, Speech 420, and English 252 or pe rmission
Research and dialogue in the aesthetic theories and movements in the
contemporary theatre. Emphasis on the sources, background, and configuration of theatrical styles m this century.

Absences from Class

82SV Seminar in Play Direction .......... ..................................................
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission of instructor
An lndepth study of the principles of play direction.

Academic Slandards and Curriculum Committee
Accredited standing .. .

..........3 hours

BSOV Seminar in Communication Theory
... ..... ......... ..... ..... .....
..... 3 hours
PREREQ: Basic statistics ... or by permission of the instruc tor
Analysis of current approaches to the study of communication , with
emphasis on theoretical models and t heir application to various professional interests.
899 Thesis
... ...... ......
...................................................................................... 1-6 hours
Independent research project written under the supe rvision of an
adviser.
940 Seminar in Small Group Communication
... .. . . ..... .... 3 hours
PREREQ: Speech BOIV or equivalent, or basic statistics, or permission of
the Instructor
Res earch and theory in the processes of small grou p communicatio n and
leadership: research procedures ; approaches to teaching a discuss ion
course. (Brilhart, J .)
5SS Seminar in Applications oi Non -Verbal Communication Theory
.... 3 hours
PREREQ: Course in research methods or permiss ion of instructor
Theories and research on the development, faci li tation and barriers of
human non-\'erbal communication. Analysis of non-verbal interaction
with specific applications to edu cation, business, s upen·lsion. counseling,
therapy and interpersonal s peech communication. (C rosslisted as P sychology !J3G and Sec. Eel. 936) (Brilhart, B.)
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